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1.0 Executive Summary 

1.1 Context 

The objective of this study was to assess the higher educational (HE) activities, how they have been implemented so far, 

and whether the different HE activities pursued by the KICs have an impact on innovation. Following a background 

context review of wider developments in Master, doctoral, and executive education developments, the study undertook: 

 An online student survey with 299 responses from across the KICs; and 

 Site visits to six EIT KIC co-location centres (CLC): Climate-KIC: London and Berlin; EIT ICT Labs: Stockholm 

and Paris; and InnoEnergy: Karlsruhe and Krakow. 

Advising the Study was a panel of high-level experts, chaired by Dr Adrian Healy. The panel provided detailed feedback 

on the outcomes of the student survey, the visits, and final conclusions. The Student Survey results are now presented, 

followed by the material that resulted from the site visits. 

1.2 The Student Survey 

InnoEnergy students were the largest group with 161 respondents. Climate-KIC had 81 respondents. EIT ICT Labs 

students had 54 respondents. The very nature of being EIT students means that the students would be expected to be 

well-fitted to programmes that are rigorous academically, and are also providing intense training and experience in 

business skills, soft skills, and direct experience of business planning and business creation.  

While the KICs are at the very early stage of producing graduates, survey responses indicated strongly that the KIC 

experience is enhancing career potential through adding a set of hard and soft skills in working, interacting across 

academia and business, and building greater confidence to start a business. Students on more conventional programmes 

tend to see their employability and career goals as more likely to be achieved through being recruited by an employer. 

Students on the KICs felt much more confident about starting a business and becoming an employer.  

Overall the students were less concerned about having a ‘fully joined-up’ education (where education was delivered 

seamlessly and coherently across the partner locations) than having one which linked academia and business effectively. 

The student experience identifies modernisation features emerging across the KICs, such as the use of a KIC to build 

interdisciplinary and inter-sector (academia, business, industry etc.) pedagogy, to work across disciplinary boundaries, 

and build formal institutional relationships with external actors (business and policy for example). 

Across the three KICs student responses seem to be influenced in part by disciplinary ‘certainty’. The more firm the focus 

and pedagogy (e.g. EIT ICT Labs) the more confident the students are about starting a business. The more 

heterogeneous tivhe KIC (e.g. Climate-KIC) the more students feel the need for a strong multi-disciplinary focus on their 

teaching, learning and research activities. So, the KIC thematic focus has a direct influence on HE programmes.   

Between Doctoral candidates and Master students there is a subtle difference in career outlook. Doctoral candidates (with 

stronger direct links to research and industry specialists) want strong university and business engagement. Master 

students look more to careers, and the value-adding that will secure employment and business creation.  The Alumni 

relationship is the lowest ranked response (although still important), but alumni structures are being developed by the 

KICs, and as yet there are relatively few graduates to populate those structures. 



 

 

1.3 Climate-KIC 

Rather that construct a specific ‘Climate Change’ pedagogy the KIC approach has been to ‘label’ existing programmes 

that are sufficiently ‘climate-change relevant’, and to focus on a quality assurance approach to labelling the achievements 

of students/graduates. The primary pedagogy driver has been the concept of ‘Challenge Platforms’, which identify 

strategic thematic priorities.  

We studied the Master courses at TU Berlin. The overall approach does not aim to formally define a climate change 

Master. Instead, it matters more that the most entrepreneurially-focused students at TUB should be given the opportunity 

to become entrepreneurs and innovators. This does make a tacit assumption that the population of students in TUB is 

large enough, and of sufficient quality, to provide excellent students to the KIC. However, it rapidly socialises academics 

across TUB to think about linking their activities to the KIC and linking with specialists at the TUB Centre for 

Entrepreneurship. Students have access to a KIC-wide eLearning/Open Source portfolio. 

The KIC identifies the existence of a PhD Programme, noting that it was designed in 2012 with the Germany CLCs in the 

lead. The task of creating a specific programme, as against a constellation of PhD activities, is challenging. Doctoral 

research at the level of the European Higher Education Area remains primarily the domain of supervisors and 

‘candidates’. The extent to which a KIC can both benefit from its diversity and multi-disciplinarity, and also develop a 

definable and identifiable doctoral ‘school’, is not yet fully evident.  

The study visits to TUB and Imperial College show how they aim to maximise the attractiveness of the KIC to students. 

Where they differ is that the Imperial College approach is very much institutionally-led, with the College itself using the 

KIC as an agent of change. For TUB change occurs more at the ground-level, when individual academics and their 

research students engage with the KIC services. Transversal facilities for doctoral students at Imperial College include all 

of the business and entrepreneurship services of the College. By positioning the KIC within the Business School the 

entrepreneurial and innovation DNA is explicitly ‘hard-wired’ into the KIC. 

Across all the Master and Doctoral activities there is then a ‘family’ of activities that help to foster innovation and build 

entrepreneurship. There are some activities that are undertaken at each location (such as incubation) and some which 

involve KIC-wide mobility (such as the summer school). It is at this level where the KIC students experience their main 

mobility. The activities are: 

 The Greenhouse, which is the business incubator where at each partner HE institution there is access to 

facilities, events, research labs, and importantly a network of business mentors; 

 The Journey involves intensive networking with business professionals, entrepreneurs, research specialists, 

policy specialists, and business coaches; 

 ‘The Spark!’ involves events hosted by the partner universities on a rotation basis, and are telecast in real time, 

and interactively, across the KIC community. Presenters include diplomats working in global climate change 

policy, ICT entrepreneurs, and strategists; 

 Venture Campus and Green Garage, providing space for start-up companies, and also space for workshops, 

coaching/training, and seminars; 

 Business acceleration facilities (connecting ideas to advice and investors), and an ‘Open Innovation Slam’, 

which is a crowd-sourced online competition; 

 Access to business coaches is formalised through ‘Coaches Corner’; 

 A ‘Pioneers into Practice’ programme, linking students to climate change innovation and innovators, expanding 

their professional networks; and 

 For businesses and industry representatives there are Executive Education and Professional Development 

activities. To date the KIC has organised 7 ‘master classes’ for entrepreneurs, with a total of 94 unique ventures 

among the over 300 participants.  



 

 

1.4 InnoEnergy 

At the core of the InnoEnergy HE activities are specialisations where KIC partners are regionally mapped onto six CLCs. 

At the Poland CLC the activities focus on clean coal technologies in a Master programme which is specifically designed to 

run across three partner Higher Education Institutions (HEIs): 

 AGH University of Science and Technology (AGH UST), Krakow, Poland; 

 Silesian University of Technology (SUT), Gliwice, Poland; and 

 Instituto Superior Tecnico (IST), Lisbon, Portugal. 

Its multi-disciplinary nature offers possibilities to study either energy engineering (SUT) or chemical technology (AGH). 

The second year, provided by IST, offers the possibility to gain in-depth knowledge in specialized areas, with business-

focused activities including mandatory industrial and entrepreneurship training, and activities with leading industrial and 

business specialists. 

The Poland CLC ensures significant business focus onto the Master through a ‘MSc Clean Coal Advisory Group’ with 

members from industry partners. It can recommend changes to the syllabus.  

Block Mobility (all students at one or more location moving together) is used predominantly by InnoEnergy, as against the 

more heterogeneous mobility (groups moving depending on their selected curriculum) of Erasmus Mundus.  

There is systematic integration with KIC research activities and other students at the HEIs, and training in soft skills such 

as interpersonal communication, negotiation skills, and public presentation training. Doctoral students from the KIC 

present their innovation projects to the Master students so that there is the maximum awareness of innovation potential. 

Doctoral and Master students also share seminars on innovation grants for research. 

In Karlsruhe the ENTECH master programme is a two-year, full time generic master programme on Energy technologies 

which attracts a broad student profile (mechanical, chemical or electrical engineering).  ENTECH offers a range of 

learning modules under the “Innovation, Business Creation and Entrepreneurship” strand of activities, which is the level at 

which the added-value of the KIC education is currently provided (minimum of 20 ECTS):   

 KIT entrepreneurial lectures, specifically customized for the ENTECH learning objectives;  

 Thematic seminars, generating new business ideas, working with staff from companies; 

 Coaching to set up a business, (s an extra-curricular activity;  

 The ENTECH Summer School combines sessions on “technical areas” (e.g. challenges to energy transition in 

systems) with soft skills training and practical work; and 

 The Explore House Blog is a web portal to present the general public with a range of topics related to European 

energy research in the form of articles, videos or podcasts.  

 The vision of the KIC PhD School is to be the leading engine for Innovation and Entrepreneurship in Sustainable 

Energy.  The School has six different tracks focused on the thematic specialisations of the co-locations. The core 

KIC added-value dimensions are:  

 A six-month compulsory mobility component; 

 Innovation and Entrepreneurship (I&BE) training with components covering: Writing a business plan; Patent 

application; Performing a market analysis; Crash course on Entrepreneurship; Energy Innovation Summer 

School; Summer School on Business Creation. 

 Business engagement in every thesis project; and 

 The KIC InnoEnergy Scientist Conference. All doctoral candidates are required to attend it twice during their 

PhD. The conference is a two-day soft-skills I&E training activity. 



 

 

At the Poland CLC doctoral candidates must be existing PhD students, and the KIC provides the added value through the 

extra training, support, and business integration. A ‘Transitions and Alumni Office’ in Krakow in 2012 has developed the 

Students & Alumni Tracking Tool (SATT). The Stockholm CLC is in charge of the overall student application process. 

Over the two visits to InnoEnergy there were some broad benefits and outcomes that were identified for the partners in 

the KIC: 

 For business and industry, there were advantages in ensuring that students and research collaborators were 

gaining skills and competencies adapted to their needs; 

 The commercial partners are able to feel confident at working with a trusted network of high-quality European 

business and university partners; 

 For the HEIs the KIC participation has helped them construct a new type of education in the energy field, 

mobilising the innovative and entrepreneurial spirit of the students; 

 Across the institution the KIC provides opportunities to build on a previously disconnected cloud of individual links 

and institutionalise them around an interdisciplinary focus, and to build institutional competencies on managing 

highly complex research programmes; and 

 For the 'geography' of the Co-Location area the KIC provides vertical and horizontal integration of key players 

around themes of National, European, and Global relevance; 

1.5 EIT ICT Labs 

Of the three KICs EIT ICT Labs has taken the most structured approach to both Master and Doctoral education. While the 

other two KICs have adopted an organic approach, offering the KIC USP (Unique Selling Proposition) to existing Master 

courses and doctoral research programmes, EIT ICT Labs has designed and built from the ground level upwards. This 

approach has incurred a longer start-up time as the new HE offers are built across the KIC partnership, and then 

navigated through the governance processes of the respective HEIs. However, this has meant that there has been a 

significant amount of design ‘a priori’, rather than to build things incrementally. 

The EIT ICT Labs Master is a two-year programme, involving 19 partner HEIs and leading to double degrees for the 

graduates. There is a mandatory Innovation and Entrepreneurship (I&E) Minor, being awarded 30 ECTS, and being 25% 

of the course workload. There are 7 technical ‘major’ Masters, designed around existing technical strengths within partner 

universities. These give students a choice of study tracks according to their particular interests. 

The EIT ITC Labs approach to doctoral research focuses more on how the KIC can add value in the context of innovation 

and entrepreneurship. Doctoral Training Centres (DTCs) (integrated doctoral training provided at a specific location 

involving both academia and business) are the model chosen for delivering the PhD element, and are linked to a mix of 

large companies and SMEs. Academics and entrepreneurs are involved in the supervision process in order that both 

views of this process are involved and students are correctly mentored. The student internship in a company during the 

dissertation work is mandatory. It is considered essential to force students to develop and apply key business 

competences and skills. 

The Master School originally envisaged having a core network of companies, clustered around the CLCs, to provide 

internship opportunities. However, this has not been possible because it was felt this would lead to challenges in scaling 

up the student numbers and internships, and it could become difficult to find enough opportunities. In 2014 more than half 

of the companies hosting students will have no formal relationship with the KIC. The limiting factor (for scaling up) is likely 

to be the availability of companies that can host high-quality/relevant thesis projects. All students have access to business 

development facilities such as the Business Incubator, and also they have within the KIC the wider group of business-

related activities.  



 

 

Participating HEIs acknowledge significant institutional value through participating in the EIT/KIC. The size and 

international profile of the KIC promotes inter-disciplinarity, research synergies, and enables a wider range of specialisms 

to be involved in addressing major societal challenges. There is capacity to build on key strengths in medicine, maths, 

ICT, sciences by partnering with other institutions that are strong in humanities, economics etc. This integration fits with 

the EIT KIC concept, and the KIC is a useful instrument for achieving strategic goals.  

1.6 Overall Observations – What the KICs are doing 

The landscapes of activity across the KICs, and the six ‘sample’ locations shows diversity, experimentation, , creativity, 

and risk-taking, We cannot infer from this study that all co-locations display the same pattern of activity, although we are 

confident that the ‘DNA’ at each KIC has been identified, and that they show a remarkable diversity of education activity. 

The diversity of HE approaches taken by the KICs, and their early pragmatism (for example offering double degrees 

rather than joint degrees, or labelling existing Master programmes) shows how the push for innovative pedagogy and 

pan-KIC curricula is challenging the boundaries of HE across geographies, sectors and organisations. For example, 

student mobility occurs across countries, sectors and within countries or regions. 

A KIC is an extensive and deeply embedded network, where there is a regional and local dimension. Furthermore, a KIC 

‘region’ is not a geography that is set ‘a priori’ by administrative areas in a top-down manner. Instead, the call for KICs 

asked them to construct their own sector-spaces that represented pan-national and intra-national spaces of integrated 

activity. The KICs CLCs construct their own geographies (spaces of education, industry, business, policy etc.) within 

which mobility can occur. The most important mobility can be the ‘within’ a CLC, and is it this type of mobility that we 

noticed as being more effectively inclusive of SMEs. 

There has been a very different KIC focus on the types of programmes that can be developed. Whereas previous 

programmes such as Erasmus Mundus imposed a programme structure, for the KICs the HE principles identified key 

goals and characteristics, but left it to the KICs to construct HE activities that best suited to their multi-disciplinary KIC 

focus.  

What we see is a mix of new HE offers with an organic move away from what previously existed at Master and Doctoral 

levels in particular. KICs are innovating creatively (for example the business incubators and embedded business and 

industry participation in the curriculum) where it adds particular value and contributes to achieving the KIC HE outcomes. 

1.7 Overall Observations – What the KICs are achieving 

Broadly speaking each of the KICs has a particular approach to Master courses: 

 Climate-KIC has used the label for Master courses. The KIC focuses on a major societal challenge where the 

links to business, industry and market sectors is diffuse. Designing specific Master courses for ‘climate change’ 

could result in a wide thematic scope, so existing Master courses can be 'EIT' with an acceptable level of ECTS 

focusing on climate change. Currently 34 programmes are accredited in that form, which enables a large cohort 

of students to benefit from the KIC business and entrepreneurship activities; 

 EIT ICT Labs, by contrast, has very much defined what it sees as Master courses that match its identifiable ICT 

business sectors and market areas. That specific context has enabled it to construct seven, multi-track, 

specifically designed and labelled Master programmes. The programmes are underpinned by a requirement to 

substitute 25% of traditional technical content with entrepreneurship and innovation content; and 

 InnoEnergy primarily focuses its Master structure on the specific expertise and competencies of each CLC. 

There is a clear societal challenge relating to energy, and there are multiple (but more clearly defined than for 



 

 

Climate KIC) business and market segments: for example battery technology, clean use of fossil fuels, new 

energy sources, energy technologies, consumer behaviour and energy consumption. 

The KIC landscape of doctoral programmes is currently less clearly developed than the Masters. The EIT label process 

for Doctorates is still in the development stage. Doctorates in the KICs we visited are still very much focused on the 

intimate research relationship with supervisors, although they are clearly supplemented by the associated 

entrepreneurship training, the business skills development focus, and mobility between HEIs.  

The KIC focus on Master programmes has been an easier process because Masters are more consistently structured 

across the EU and there has been a history of Erasmus Mundus joint programmes developing good practice. However, 

with Doctoral and Executive Education activities the innovation potential of the students/participants may be greater. And, 

while the KICs are developing approaches in a complex doctoral landscape, there are existing models of pan-institutional 

collaboration. For example the European Commission has, for over a decade, focused on doctoral training through the 

Initial Training Networks in Marie Curie, where the involvement of the for-profit private sector has been mandatory for 

more than a decade.  

Nevertheless, some KIC doctoral DNA is emerging. First, they link the doctorates to problems that are ‘owned’ not just by 

the HEIs, but instead are focused on research that is owned by the broad KIC community. Second, there are specific 

innovation and entrepreneurship activities that are focused on linking the research to the broad needs of KIC participants. 

At the level of Executive Education the picture initially was not clear, largely because the term ‘executive education’ 

implies executives attending an education programme. What we see is more a system of ‘executive embedding’, where 

businesses do not come just to consume a course, but to establish strong relationships. The KIC HE goes well beyond 

conventional modes of executive education to provide a menu of activities and services that can be more effectively 

custom-designed for business development, ranging across research insights to market development and investor links. 

KICs have been innovative, entrepreneurial, and risk-taking in developing their HE programmes. Across what is a very 

heterogeneous HE landscape there are some common characteristics: 

 The first is the central guidance of the agreed KIC HE strategy, and the EIT label process which defines the core 

activities and goals; 

 The second is the deep embedding of all the KIC players in the trans-national, national and regional education 

process, with associated challenges of pioneering new types of integrated education ; and 

 The KICs have focused on a deep embedding of business decision-making into the HE process. KIC pedagogy 

is very much multiply-owned by KIC partners.  

Across the three KICs two (Climate-KIC and InnoEnergy) constructed both Master and doctoral activities from the ‘ground 

level’ upwards and, at present, the doctoral developments have a strong similarity to Erasmus Mundus Joint Doctorates 

and Marie Curie ITNs. However, as we note in the ‘Conference Postscript’ which follows, InnoEnergy has recently 

reviewed its programme design, considering now not just the issues of pedagogy, but also of programme deliver by the 

most suited teachers across all KIC CLC locations. EIT ICT Labs, by contrast, has taken more time at to reflect, 

strategize, and to start building a coherent set of programmes that are KIC-wide Master and Doctoral programmes. EIT 

ICT Labs embeds coherence by providing a single entry point for student applications and student selection. 

What a KIC does it to challenge partners to find an active and creative mix of academic excellence, knowledge and skills 

acquisition, and entrepreneurship. KICs are using students as ‘change agents’, providing them with opportunities to build 

an extensive mix of skills (hard and soft), providing them with environments (summer schools, boot camps, incubator 

facilities, coaches, internships and placements etc.) where they interact directly with businesses and people who have a 

direct interest (as members of the KIC legal entity) in student achievement. 

The overall picture for KICs is of an evolutionary journey with their HE activities. There has been a lot of negotiation and 

flexibility, and there has been a focus of quality first (start with relatively small number of students), then build quantity 



 

 

(although we make some observations about scalability below). KICs use mobility not just as 'geographical' mobility, but 

at other levels of: horizontal (international mobility); vertical mobility (inter-disciplinary); regional to local (across a CLC to 

build regional capacity); and virtual, using remote learning and conferencing, MOOCs etc. KICs have been experimenting 

with innovative ways of managing complex distributed networks that span government, policy, academia and business 

What we have identified as the KIC HE DNA is homogeneous at the higher level of broad principles and characteristics, 

but heterogeneous in practice. That leads to the challenge of measuring more than KIC HE activity, and assessing 

outcomes and impacts against a set of stable key performance indicators (KPIs) that would operate comparably across 

the KICs. 

It is important that a greater sense of ‘working together’ is developed, both across the KICs and between the KICs and 

EIT. Only then will meaningful and robust KPIs be developed that measure outcomes and impact. KPIs will also need to 

understand if KIC graduates go into new types of job, build new types of companies, or benefitted from new ways of 

teaching and learning. KICs will need to work with EIT to define KPIs such as employability, knowledge production, 

business spin-offs, publication indicators, degree and qualification recognition etc. 

The KIC HEIs sometimes noted that the requirement for yearly KIC business plans creates a potential disincentive for 

academics to commit to PhD supervisions, since there is no guarantee that a doctoral programme will be continued. 

However, we also note that KICs had actually requested annual pans, and they are designed to have a long term 

perspective – they are set-up for a minimum period of 7 years and their dependency on EIT Funding is of 25%. So, it is 

the responsibility of the KIC to ensure that the doctoral activities can have a long-term focus.  

What the KICs have shown is how close working across sectors accelerates 'creative destruction', for example 

overcoming silos, accelerating decision processes, and encouraging academic creativity. What the KICs also have 

communicated is a concern that the administrative overhead from EIT HQ may reduce the potential for innovative and 

entrepreneurial decision-making in KIC HE. However, in conclusion we must note that the KIC HE partners in particular 

will have entered the EIT process in the full knowledge that dealing with the EU requirements for transparency, audit, and 

accountability, as well as the consequences relating to the requirements for financial pre-financing.  The problems and 

challenges, therefore, are not new. They need a continuing process of innovation and academic entrepreneurship to build 

robust and sustainable solutions. 

The findings of this study indicate that the KICs have developed their HE activities with a clear sense of direction (building 

on the baseline of the EIT labelling principles), and that their impact is building across many HE areas including 

pedagogy, entrepreneurship, synergies with business and industry, and organisational change. Indeed, if there were no 

KICs in existence it would be urgent to invent them so that European HE (building coherently on the rich diversity of 

Europe) can effectively contribute to the EU 2020 challenges. As ever with innovation, experimentation and learning from 

experience will be an essential part of the KIC journeys, along with the challenges faced by the EIT in championing the 

KICs and synthesising the KIC characteristics into higher level learning lessons. 

1.8 Postscript – The Vilnius Conference 

The findings of the Study were presented and discussed at the Conference in Vilnius on November 21-22 2013. Nearly 

80 participants ranged from the Deputy Director General of DG EAC, members of the EIT Governing Board, KIC 

education teams, and most importantly, a large number of students (we use the term ‘student’ generically to include 

students, doctoral candidates and other learner) from across the KICs. 

The Conference was first and foremost a mechanism to test the Study findings against the experiences of the students, 

and to start to look forward at how the HE activities of the KICs could first be further developed, and second how they 

would provide key learning lessons for the next generation of KICs.  



 

 

From the presentations of the KIC education teams it was clear that the first three KICs to some extent are still ‘start-ups’ 

and are navigating their way through a complex organisational, business and education landscape to build their own 

innovation ecosystems. The learning lesson was that a diversity of approaches to building higher education activities is 

something that needs to be supported at the EIT level, while still ensuring that the quality ‘brand’ of the EIT education is 

developed coherently, and its quality reputation is sustained globally. 

From the students came the message that co-learning is the dominant paradigm. The historic arrangement of teachers 

delivering pedagogy to learners has changed. All the participants in the learning process are involved dynamically: 

students did not feel they are conventional students, but are partners in learning. Not only is this changing the role of 

students, but it is helping to develop new types of academic staff, who can both communicate important core pedagogy, 

and also can help facilitate mutual learning with, and between, the students. The teaching and learning (T&L) experiences 

demand ‘open minds’ which can experience dynamic interaction across sector and disciplinary boundaries. Students 

value both the professional and social aspects of networking across the KIC. 

Students noted that changing their mind-sets was something that happens from the outset of their KIC experience. Where 

entrepreneurship and innovation training is provided ‘up-front’ when they start their studies, students can see everything 

then through a lens of innovation and business opportunities. Overall, the deep embedding of soft skills gives them 

‘confidence’, and a greater awareness of the diversity of potential career paths. 

Students noted that they have a close linkage not just with the latest pedagogy, but also with the people that matter 

(international researchers, CEOs of companies etc.) in the HEIs and businesses that ‘matter’ in the sectors involved. This 

then provides students with an extensive multi-cultural environment, not just national cultures, but a diversity of 

international business cultures. Doctoral candidates note that the KIC allows them to take what started as mono-

disciplinary research programmes into a fuller multi-disciplinary environment. Overall, then KIC HE benefits from 

synergistic and multi-lateral cooperation across the network. 

There was further exploration about the role that SMEs can develop to provide more coherent business skills within KIC 

T&L. Since students are encouraged to think about ‘start-ups’ the connection with SMEs will provide a depth of 

experience and advice in the mechanisms of taking an idea to market, learning from business failure, and about 

motivating small teams of employees etc. Again, this highlights the systemic integration of education activities in the KICs. 

Returning to the observation that the KICs are ‘start-ups’ we can recall our findings in the main report that there have 

been different types of education strategy. KIC EIT ICT Labs decided to design its programmes anew. Climate KIC at 

TUB Berlin has built programmes iteratively on the basis of existing activities, enriching them with new activities. 

InnoEnergy has now reviewed its initial HE strategy, which built EIT offers around existing programmes. While their 

programs are fully in spirit of the EIT labelling principle, and were ‘new’ in the sense that they are created for the 

purposes of the EIT, they were mainly given at the university where the course was developed by the staff of that 

university. In the new integrated HE programme InnoEnergy will take teachers from all the physical locations and utilise 

innovative virtual teaching approaches to provide a complete new mix of teachers, courses, and industrial mobility etc.  

We therefore are observing a further step-change in the HE programmes towards a fuller integration of university, 

industry, entrepreneurship, and innovation contexts with a fuller student-centred design that ensures the best teachers 

and researchers are able to deliver the programmes independent of geographical location.  

All the Conference participants were clear about the need to effectively measure the impact of the HE activities. The core 

message was that evaluation and monitoring metrics need to be clearly linked to the KIC HE objectives, and that they 

may vary across the KICs. There is a risk in focusing on too many quantitative indicators, although there are possible 

metrics such as the number of credits devoted to entrepreneurship in the programmes. KIC high-level goals focus on 

collaboration, cooperation and integration, so measures could look at spill-over effects (for example, transnational and 

multicultural competences for innovation, new knowledge in companies), accumulated graduate salary, commercialised 

patents, KICs continuing to attract world-class students etc.  



 

 

Students wanted to have their mind-set change tracked (attitudinal research), and value-adding was also noted as being 

important. Much impact will be many years before it is evident, so the Alumni involvement and tracking activities will be 

mission-critical. Longitudinal research is therefore needed, looking for example on the ‘after-care’ and continuing learning 

that is available to alumni, so that their skills are refreshed. Institutional impact also needs to be understood, for example 

where smaller and specialised HEIs can partner in a KIC to build capacity and broaden their research horizons. 

Lastly, in the Report we explored some of the challenges relating the role of the EIT. The message was clear, that EIT 

‘headquarters’ has a crucial role in building the student, doctoral candidate, and alumni community across the HE 

programmes. The three KICs will become five, then eight, and there will be much to share across them. Linking important 

areas of KIC content to ensure all EIT students can benefit. For example the Spark! Lectures of Climate KIC could be 

made available. For the students it is important, since they noted that they view KICs as ‘academic parents’ and the EIT 

as the ‘brand’. So, can EIT help to maximise degree recognition for KIC graduates? EIT is already providing an important 

role in bringing together students from all KICs in the context of initiatives such as the EIT Students and Alumni event and 

the Venture and CHANGE Awards.  

The Conference participants noted further opportunities for collaboration across the KICs. There is some risk that the 

world-class human capital in place, and being developed, is staying within the KIC organisational boundaries. There could 

be much potential added-value if KICs could share content, information and best practice. Participants were clear that this 

needs to be something that is more substantive and structured than a simple communication platform (for instance, an 

EIT MOOP - Massive Open Online Programme - is being considered), and it needs to be scalable as more KICs are 

established. 

There were further opportunities identified for physical mobility of expertise across KIC CLCs, and across the three KICs. 

Each KIC has particular types and clusters of expertise that could contribute value to the other KICs. By developing such 

activities the KICs can build on the exchange of information and practice, and further develop the large integrated 

networks that are key characteristics of the EIT. 

Students noted that visa issues continue to cause complications for their mobility. For example, how can some third 

country students actually register a start-up while they are on the Master Programme, and where there may be visa 

restrictions about ‘work’?  

In (final) conclusion this study has provided a one-year insight into the dynamic development of HE activities across the 

three KICs. The most powerful message coming through all the activities was the excitement, motivation, and energy of 

the students, who communicated clearly the ways in which the KIC HE approach changed their mind-sets, and sensitised 

them ‘a priori’ to business, innovation and entrepreneurship.  
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2.0 Introduction 

Ecorys and EFMD are pleased to present this final report for the study entitled: The educational activities of the 

Knowledge and Innovation Communities (KICs) of the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT) - 

experiences, innovative practices and ways forward, undertaken on behalf of the European Commission DG 

Education and Culture, under Framework Contract – EAC/50/2009.  

2.1 Scope and purpose 

The European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT) is charged with promoting and integrating higher 

education, research and innovation of the highest standards in order to reinforce the innovation capacity of the 

Member States and the EU.  It represents a novel approach to stimulating innovation capacity within the EU, to 

promote sustainable long-term economic growth, which involves establishing autonomous and highly integrated 

partnerships of Higher Education (HE) institutions, research organisations, companies and other stakeholders, 

through competitive calls for application focused on identified priority themes.  These partnerships (Knowledge 

and Innovation Communities or KICs) are intended to be long-lasting and, eventually, self-sustaining.  The first 

calls for KICs were launched in April 2009; and the first three examples were designated in December 2009
1
:  

 KIC Innoenergy (sustainable energy)
2
;  

 EIT ICT Labs (future ICT)
3
; and  

 Climate KIC (climate change mitigation and adaptation)
4
.  

Each KIC comprises a number of partners from the worlds of business, HE and research, joined together in a 

single structure.  The focus of the KICs is, broadly, to stimulate entrepreneurial education, innovation activities, 

business creation and value formation through combining and integrating education, business and research 

activities.  Each KIC is also organized around a small number of co-location centres (CLCs) which are intended 

to act as geographical hubs for the practical integration of the knowledge triangle.  

Previous work
5
 has established that the KICs have successfully established structures and activity portfolios in 

line with the overall objectives of the EIT. Partnerships are framed by legal entities, long-term plans are in place 

and educational, research and innovation activities are underway. KICs have also developed their own 

approaches to delivering their own particular visions and to take account of varied geographical, thematic and 

governance contexts. At the same time, the EIT/KIC’s inclusion in the new Horizon 2020 framework, with 

proposed funding of €2.8 billion, makes it a key pillar of the EU’s overall approach to the economic, societal and 

environmental challenges that Europe faces over the coming years
6
. And success to date is acknowledged in 

the EIT’s Strategic Innovation Agenda (SIA)
7
 and the planned expansion to include five new KCIs during 2012-

2020
8
. The KICs are therefore now entering into their main implementation phase, and so attention is now 

turning to the added value of the overall EIT/KICs model: to what extent does this integrated model permit, 

 
1
 from a shortlist of six candidates 

2
 http://www.kic-innoenergy.com/ 

3
 http://eit.ictlabs.eu/ 

4
 http://www.climate-kic.org/ 

5
 ECORYS. (2012). Study on the concept, development and impact of co-location centres using the example of the EIT and 

KICs. Ecorys UK Ltd, February 28, [cited February 8 2013]. http://ec.europa.eu/education/eit/eit-studies_en.htm  
6
 http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=h2020-documents  

7
 “Investing in Innovation beyond 2014”: 

http://eit.europa.eu/fileadmin/Content/Downloads/SIA/EIT_Strategic_Innovation_Agenda_Final.pdf  
8
 MEMO 11/851, 30.11.201,1 http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_MEMO-11-851_en.htm?locale=en  

http://www.kic-innoenergy.com/
http://eit.ictlabs.eu/
http://www.climate-kic.org/
http://ec.europa.eu/education/eit/eit-studies_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm?pg=h2020-documents
http://eit.europa.eu/fileadmin/Content/Downloads/SIA/EIT_Strategic_Innovation_Agenda_Final.pdf
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_MEMO-11-851_en.htm?locale=en
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promote and facilitate activities that are demonstrably different from previous activity in the same field, and from 

what can be delivered by other comparator initiatives?  

The specific objectives of this contract as set out in the Terms of Reference (presented at Annex 1) are 

therefore to: 

 

 Assess what educational activities the KICs have designed, how they have been implemented so far 

and whether the different activities pursued by the KICs have had an impact on innovation. This should 

include an inventory of existing activities and recommendations for the future; and 

 Organise a conference to disseminate the findings of the study to the stakeholders involved, including 

KIC students and others. 

2.2 Contextualising KIC education activity 

The results of the desk study research allowed us to consider where education activity under the EIT/KICs 

model might sit with respect to other developments in the HE sector, at Masters and doctoral levels. The 

following analysis does this by hypothesizing a number of ‘maturity levels’.  

2.2.1 Master Programmes 

The figure below summarises our initial hypothesis in terms of the Masters component. 
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Figure 2.1: Master Programmes 

 

Maturity Level 1 

The landscape at ‘Maturity Level 1: Single Master’ is both extensive and diverse. Innovation within these Master 

courses exists mostly at the single institutional level. For example, the Master’s Industrial Internship Program
9
 at 

the University of Oregon (USA) provides students with industry placements that also allow them to earn a 

salary. The programme “pairs students in chemistry and applied physics with scientific companies as interns”. 

Also in the USA the MIT Sloan School of Management Global Entrepreneurship Lab
10

 links “second-year MBA 

students with small to medium-sized companies in Africa, China, India, Latin America and southeast Asia. 

Working in groups of four, the students then share their knowledge, experience and research with these 

business owners over a set three to four month period”. And, in the UK there is a range of Industry Sponsored 

Master Degrees
11

. While these brief examples indicate that Master-Industry links are increasingly important, 

they are at best bilateral and potentially volatile. There is no assurance that an employer who provides an 

internship in one year will do so to the next cohort of students. Also, the topics for internships will tend to be set 

 
9
 OREGON. (2013). Master’s Industrial Internship Program University of Oregon, [cited February 13 2013]. http://internship.uoregon.edu/.  

10
 Clarke, Charlotte. (2012). Profile: MIT Sloan Global Entrepreneurship Lab. Financial Times (London), March 12, [cited March 12 2012]. 

http://www.ft.com/cms/s/2/3e64acec-62fb-11e1-9245-00144feabdc0.html 
, MIT. (2013d). MIT Sloan School of Management Global Entrepreneurship Lab. Massachusetts Institute of Technology, April, [cited April 16 
2013]. https://mitsloan.mit.edu/globalmitsloan/g-lab.php 
11

 1994Group. (2010). Innovative Practice Report: Industry Sponsored Master Degrees. 1994 Group UK, February, [cited February 13 
2013]. http://www.1994group.ac.uk/documents/public/IPR%20Masters.pdf 
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either by the HE Institution (to fit into the curriculum needs), or by the employers (to meet their business needs), 

and the list of employers therefore will be determined on a year-by-year basis. 

Maturity Level 2 

Maturity Level 2 is the Bilateral Master - within institution or between institutions in the same country. Examples 

here are plentiful, and include Joint Degrees at the University of Graz
12

, Austria, or at the Freie Universität 

Berlin, the Dual Master’s Degree Programs and International Research Training Groups
13

. 

Maturity Level 3 

Maturity Level 3 covers Bilateral Masters that are undertaken between countries. At this stage HE institutions 

start to confront a range of organisational, legal, and structural challenges which are reflective of different 

national legal structures and academic traditions. For example “the most regularly cited problems/obstacles to 

establishing joint or multiple/dual/double degrees are: the administrative burden; curriculum compatibility; credit 

equivalency; conflicting quality assurance expectations; and legal and financial issues"
14

.  

There are many institutional initiatives to promote collaboration. For example the Freie Universität Berlin has a 

Fund for Innovative Mobility Concepts aimed at the “promotion of international mobility to post-graduate level”
15

. 

In the Nordic countries “Joint Nordic Master's Programmes are two-year programmes that give students the 

opportunity to study at two different partner universities in the Nordic countries”
16

. For Football the The FIFA 

Master - International Master in Management, Law and Humanities of Sport is “organised by the International 

Centre for Sport Studies (CIES) in partnership with three universities, De Montfort University in Leicester 

(England), SDA Bocconi School of Management in Milan (Italy) and the University of Neuchâtel (Switzerland”
17

. 

There are many direct university-to-university collaborations across countries, for example the UK-Australia, 

Monash-Warwick “global university partnership”
18

. Such collaborations focus on a range of programmes, rather 

than single joint programmes, another example being Wuhan University - International Joint Programmes
19

. 

Another example of bilateral activity is between the Australian National University and the University of 

Singapore, for example in a Joint Degree Program ANU-NUS - Master of Arts (Southeast Asian Studies)
20

, and 

a pan-institutional collaboration regarding internationalisation activities is promoted by the Univeritas 21 network 

of 24 institutions across the World
21

. 

Then there are broader ‘membership’ approaches to joint programmes, where networks of universities (and 

here the focus in on organisational bonds) work together to overcome the challenges when developing joint 

programme. Examples include UNICA (network of universities in capital cities), Santander group, ECIU (network 

of regional universities), Utrecht University network, Compostella Group. Members of the Coimbra Group, “an 

 
12

 http://www.jointdegree.eu/  
13

 http://www.fu-berlin.de/en/kooperationen/hochschulen/doppelabschluesse/index.html  
14

 UUK. (2012). Results of the 2011 UK HE International Unit European Activity Survey of UK HEIs – England and Northern Ireland. 
Universities UK, April 23, [cited April 23 2012]. http://www.international.ac.uk/media/1469373/E-12-03.pdf 
15

 FUB. (2013). Fund for Innovative Mobility Concepts. Freie Universität Berlin, April, [cited April 10 2013]. http://www.fu-
berlin.de/en/sites/inu/international/internationalfunding/innovative_mobility/index.html 
16

 NTNU. (2013). Joint Nordic Master’s Programmes. NTNU Trondheim, [cited February 13 2013]. http://www.ntnu.edu/studies/nordic-
master-programmes 
17

 CIES. (2013). The FIFA Master - International Master in Management, Law and Humanities of Sport. CIES International Centre for Sports 
Studies, [cited February 13 2013]. http://cies.ch/education/fifa-master/about-fifa-master/about-fifa-master/ 
18

 Coats, Andrew J Stuart. (2012). Monash-Warwick: what does a global university partnership look like? Guardian (London), 
October 29, [cited December 4 2012]. http://www.guardian.co.uk/higher-education-network/blog/2012/oct/29/monash-
warwick-alliance-global-education?INTCMP=SRCH 
19

 http://en.whu.edu.cn/info.php?rid=597  
20

 http://studyat.anu.edu.au/programs/7504XMSEAS;overview.html  
21

 http://www.universitas21.com/article/collaborations/details/66/international-group  

http://www.jointdegree.eu/
http://www.fu-berlin.de/en/kooperationen/hochschulen/doppelabschluesse/index.html
http://en.whu.edu.cn/info.php?rid=597
http://studyat.anu.edu.au/programs/7504XMSEAS;overview.html
http://www.universitas21.com/article/collaborations/details/66/international-group
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association of long-established European multidisciplinary universities of high international standard”
22

 have 

been successful in securing Erasmus Mundus Joint Programmes
23

. Another smaller grouping involves the four 

EuroTech Universities, which encourages members to develop Joint Master Programs across Denmark, 

Netherlands, Switzerland and German institutions
24

. 

Most of the offerings at Maturity Level 3 focus on bilateral or membership group approaches to the development 

of joint programmes. At the bilateral level there can be quite strong synergies developing, but in terms of 

network size they are small. At the group level the focus is more on disciplinary linkages, and the development 

of joint programmes therefore follows more an agenda set by the HE teaching, learning and research strategy. 

Any wider industry linkage is also not across extensive networks. 

Maturity Level 4 

Maturity Level 4 is the Multi-Lateral Master degree which to date has very much been the domain of Erasmus 

Mundus
25

 joint Master and Doctoral programmes, where multi-disciplinary programmes are constructed 

between HEIs across at least three countries. Partner HEIs across the EIT KICs have been very successful in 

securing Erasmus Mundus participation. However, while the constellation of Erasmus Mundus Joint 

Programmes (EMJP) across the KICs is impressive, it is not something that is coherent. Any coherence has 

been externally imposed through the conditions of running an EMJP and through the consistent approach to 

quality across the Programmes
26

. As yet the detailed form of what is currently ‘Erasmus Mundus’ within the new 

Erasmus for All
27

 Programme is not known, but it can be expected that this successful multi-lateral model will 

not develop into an EIT model. Furthermore, while initiatives such as Campus Asia are exploring linkages 

between China, South Korea, Japan and China, as yet there is nothing emerging that matches the multi-lateral, 

multi-disciplinary and multi-national nature of Erasmus Mundus. This far, therefore, Erasmus Mundus is 

substantially different and more integrative and innovative that the Master programmes at Maturity Levels 1-3.  

Maturity Level 5 

Maturity Level 5, Systematic Integration, was our initial proposition regarding the EIT KIC HE activities, drawing 

on insights gleaned from the desk research relating to their publicised activities (Web sites etc.) and their 

documents. For example, while we have considered that the deeper and more formalised integration of actors 

within a KIC should provide opportunities for deeper integration of business and academic priorities in the 

Master pedagogy, we also needed to ask whether the KIC ‘population’ of organisations, operating across co-

locations, provides sufficient critical mass to ensure that there is not a ‘competency trap’ (An excessive 

emphasis on exploitation encouraged by the current success observed in the market, in fact, can produce path-

dependence and lead to a “competency trap” developing”
28

). It seems that the EIT HE activities show a depth of 

organisational integration, a width of programme activity, and a deep focus on transversal skills – to a level that 

is not identified in the previous maturity levels. To cross-check this we reviewed Master activities reported 

across a range of resources and portals. For example there is Study Portals EU
29

, where the KIC Masters are 

clearly shown
30

, and FindaMasters Portal
31

, which lists over 19,000 Master courses. 

 
22

 COIMBRA. (2010). The Coimbra Group. Coimbra Group, [cited December 7 2010]. http://www.coimbra-group.eu/ 
23

 http://www.coimbra-group.eu/index.php?page=erasmus-mundus-master-programmes&hl=en  
24

 http://www.eurotech-universities.org/education/joint-masters-programs.html  
25

 http://eacea.ec.europa.eu/erasmus_mundus/results_compendia/selected_projects_action_1_master_courses_en.php  
26

 Blakemore, Michael, and Nadine Burquel. (2012). EMQA – Erasmus Mundus Quality Assessment 2012. Handbook of Excellence – 
Doctoral Programmes. European Commission, September, [cited September 27 2012]. 
http://www.emqa.eu/Downloads/Handbook%20of%20Excellence%202012%20-%20Doctoral%20-%20Final.pdf 
27

 http://ec.europa.eu/education/erasmus-for-all/  
28

 Riviezzo, Angelo. (2013). Acquisitions in knowledge-intensive industries: Exploring the distinctive characteristics of the effective acquirer. 
Management Research Review  36 (2): pp. 183-212. 
29

 http://www.mastersportal.eu/  
30

 http://www.mastersportal.eu/search/?q=kw-kic|lv-master||f3a9269f  

http://www.coimbra-group.eu/index.php?page=erasmus-mundus-master-programmes&hl=en
http://www.eurotech-universities.org/education/joint-masters-programs.html
http://eacea.ec.europa.eu/erasmus_mundus/results_compendia/selected_projects_action_1_master_courses_en.php
http://ec.europa.eu/education/erasmus-for-all/
http://www.mastersportal.eu/
http://www.mastersportal.eu/search/?q=kw-kic|lv-master||f3a9269f
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2.2.2 Research and Doctoral 

The figure below summarises our initial hypothesis in terms of the doctoral component. 

Figure 2.2: Doctoral Programmes 

 

 
31

 http://www.findamasters.com/  

http://www.findamasters.com/
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At the Master level there has been very clear EU leadership. At the Doctoral level the innovation landscape is 

much more diverse and competitive. Portals include ‘Study Portals EU – Doctorates
32

, the EU MyUniversity 

Participation Platform
33

, and the FindaPhD Portal
34

. 

At doctoral level the HE-Industry interface is at its most critical, where doctoral graduates have the potential to 

facilitate rapid transfer of innovative and entrepreneurial knowledge into businesses, organisations etc. 

However, just to focus on the ‘employability’ of graduates who are entrepreneurial (that is they have the ideal 

set of transferrable and research skills) would be naïve, because in the complex, fast-moving global economy, 

innovation is multi-disciplinary and multi-organisational.  

Maturity Level 1 

Maturity Level 1 concerns the Single Doctorate. At its core this is a deep research relationship between a 

doctoral candidate and one or more supervising researchers. Across the European Higher Research Area a 

series of Ministerial Communiques has ratified extensive work that has gone on to find mechanisms to 

harmonise doctoral practice across HEIs
35

. In the past the doctoral process has been both intensive (the 

supervisor and candidate relationship) and extensive (research activities spanning three years or more). How 

that relationship was developed over time was very much left to the supervisor, but in recent years important 

attention has been given to the need to provide doctoral candidates with structured and targeted training (both 

scientific methods and transferable skills
36

) and well-planned resources (physical resources and regular access 

to supervisors etc.), which then realistically enable the research programme to be undertaken and which leads 

to a realistic opportunity of employment. Employability is a particularly critical aspect given the late entry of 

doctoral graduates into the labour market
37

, and increasingly challenging recruitment conditions
38

. 

Consequently at Maturity level 1 there had been much innovation at the institutional level. There are still many 

institutions that maintain much of the PhD activities ‘in house’ to maintain their reputations, for example 

Manchester Business School PhD
39

. There are some doctorates that major on the aspects regarded as 

transferrable skills in other programmes, for example at BI Norwegian Business School the Doctoral programme 

on Innovation and Entrepreneurship, which “educates doctoral candidates to become researchers capable of 

exploring the challenging faced in entrepreneurial business and innovation policies”
40

. At Berkeley "workshops 

are offered each year for doctoral students who want to better market the skills they have for both academic and 

 
32

 http://www.phdportal.eu/  
33

 https://e-myuniversity.eu/  
34

 http://www.findaphd.com/  
35

 EHEA. (2003). “Realising the European Higher Education Area”: Communiqué of the Conference of Ministers responsible for Higher 
Education in Berlin on 19 September 2003. European Higher Education Area, September, [cited July 21 2011]. http://www.bologna-
bergen2005.no/Docs/00-Main_doc/030919Berlin_Communique.PDF 
, EHEA. (2005). The European Higher Education Area - Achieving the Goals: Communiqué of the Conference of European Ministers 
Responsible for Higher Education, Bergen, 19-20 May 2005. European Higher Education Area, May, [cited July 21 2011]. 
http://www.bologna-bergen2005.no/Docs/00-Main_doc/050520_Bergen_Communique.pdf 
, EHEA. (2007). London Communiqué: Towards the European Higher Education Area: responding to challenges in a globalised world. 
European Higher Education Area, May, [cited July 21 2011]. 
http://www.ond.vlaanderen.be/hogeronderwijs/bologna/documents/MDC/London_Communique18May2007.pdf 
, EHEA. (2010). Budapest-Vienna Declaration on the European Higher Education Area. European Higher Education Area, March 12, [cited 
June 24 2011]. http://www.ond.vlaanderen.be/hogeronderwijs/bologna/2010_conference/documents/Budapest-Vienna_Declaration.pdf 
, EHEA. (2012c). Making the Most of Our Potential: Consolidating the European Higher Education Area: Bucharest Communiqué. European 
Higher Education Area, April 27, [cited April 28 2012]. http://www.ehea.info/Uploads/%281%29/Bucharest%20Communique%202012.pdf 
36

 Jones, Elspeth. (2013). Internationalization and employability: the role of intercultural experiences in the development of transferable 
skills. Public Money & Management  33 (2): pp. 95-104. ) 
37

 Toly, Noah J. (2013). Running the Zombie Marathon: We need a new metaphor for the long process from dissertation to tenure. The 
Chronicle of Higher Education, March 11, [cited March 11 2013]. http://chronicle.com/article/The-Zombie-Marathon/137809/ 
38

 Patton, Stacey. (2012). Doctoral Degrees Rose in 2011, but Career Options Weren't So Rosy. The Chronicle of Higher Education, 
December 5, [cited December 7 2012]. http://chronicle.com/article/Doctoral-Degrees-Rose-in-2011/136133/ 
39

 MBS. (2013). The Manchester Business School PhD. Manchester Business School, March, [cited March 12 2013]. 
http://www.mbs.ac.uk/phd/ 
40

 BINBS. (2013). Doctoral programme: Innovation and Entrepreneurship. BI Norwegian Business School, March, [cited March 12 2013]. 
http://www.bi.edu/research/doctoral-programme/Innovation-and-Entrepreneurship/ 

http://www.phdportal.eu/
https://e-myuniversity.eu/
http://www.findaphd.com/
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non-academic jobs"
41

. Also, new types of PhD programme are being developed. For example in the UK “the 

NewRoutePhD™ is an integrated programme of postgraduate training which combines research with a 

structured programme of advanced training in discipline specific and generic skills”
42

. Research collaboration at 

an institutional level is encouraged by the Scotland Venture Capital Fund for HEIs
43

. 

In the US,  MIT places strong emphasis on Interdisciplinary Research & Study (MIT 2013c), providing 

Interdisciplinary Graduate Programs (MIT 2013b),  where “graduate education at MIT places special emphasis 

on the relevance of science and technology to the complex problems of society. Such problems frequently 

require an interdisciplinary approach involving expertise in several different departments” (MIT 2013a). 

In Canada developments in doctoral programme approaches include: 

 “Thesis-by-Article Policy; 

 Fast-Track Mechanism from Master’s, with Reduction in Total Course Load; 

 Internship Program in Workplaces; 

 International Joint PhD / Cotutelle Policy; 

 Part-Time or Flexible-Time Program; 

 Completion of Diploma in Combination with the PhD; 

 Interdisciplinary Theses; and 

 Doctorate instead of PhD”
44

. 

Maturity Level 2 

Maturity Level 2, the Bilateral Doctorate, breaks out of the historical mould where a doctorate was researched 

within a single institution, and was overseen by a small supervision team. In this context a range of incentives 

has been developed to build more broadly-based research programmes. For example the UK Biotechnology 

and Biological Sciences Research Council is supporting multi-institution doctoral training partnerships, helping 

to build more extensive research partnerships that will address the complex research challenges of the 

biosciences sector
45

. In the Nordic countries wider collaboration also is needed for transferable, as well as 

scientific, skills and knowledge, highlighting “a number of key issues that are especially beneficial to collaborate 

on in a N5T context such as the development of joint educational activities within entrepreneurship and the 

exchange of ideas and practise with regard to Open Innovation and IPR-matters”
46

. Further innovations focus on 

stronger research and industry collaboration, including UK Catapult technology and innovation centres
47

. 

Maturity Level 3 

At Maturity Level 3, the Bilateral Doctorate operates across countries as well as institutions, and here 

collaboration and partnership can be stimulated between institutions, for example through structured 

 
41

 Taylor, Brian. (2012). The Future of the Ph.D. The Chronicle of Higher Education, May 3, [cited May 16 2012]. 
http://chronicle.com/article/The-Future-of-the-PhD/131749/ 
42

 NewRoutePhD. (2012). New Route Phd. NewRoutePhD.ac.uk, March, [cited March 9 2012]. http://www.newroutephd.ac.uk/ 
43

 http://www.sdi.co.uk/invest-in-scotland/how-we-can-help/financial-assistance/venture-capital.aspx and Jack, Andrew. (2013). Universities 
back venture capital fund. Financial Times (London), January 20, [cited January 21 2013]. http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/e1473292-62da-11e2-
8497-00144feab49a.html#axzz2IeB0qPYJ. 
44

 Saliba, Robin. (2012). PhD Program Structures in Canada. Canadian Association of Graduate Studies, December, [cited April 12 2013]. 
http://www.cags.ca/documents/publications/10_12_12_PhD_Program_Structures_in_Canada_Report_R__Saliba.pdf 
45

 BBSRC. (2012). Doctoral Training Partnerships. Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council, December, [cited December 
30 2012]. http://www.bbsrc.ac.uk/dtp 
46
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International Doctoral Innovation Centres
48

, through collaborative training opportunities such as the “Eleventh 

Oxford Internet Institute (OII) Summer Doctoral Programme (SDP)… held at the i-Schoool, University of 

Toronto, from 8-19 July 2013”
49

, and through sector-specific doctoral programmes such as the “Electronic 

Technology Partnership (Scotland) - Energy Industry Doctorate programme”
50

.  

At the European HEA Level the Bologna Process encourages the development of standardised procedures, for 

example in awarding joint degrees and cotutelle agreements (joint supervision) in doctoral degree training. 

Examples include the protocol at NTNU Trondheim, where “as a stage in international cooperation and the 

intention that PhD candidates should have a research stay at an institution abroad, an agreement on joint 

supervision (cotutelle agreement) will formalise this collaborative effort. For the candidate, it will be beneficial to 

have documentation that he or she has education from more than one institution. The candidate will also have 

supervisors appointed at both institutions … Such an agreement is as a minimum to cover enrolment, funding, 

academic training, supervision, residency requirements at the institutions, reporting requirements, the language 

and structure of the thesis, its evaluation, the award of the degree, the issue of the certificate and the ownership 

of intellectual property rights to the results”
51

. On a pan-European basis also, the Coimbra group of universities 

develop resource sharing, and “have made their doctoral studies web sites available for all who wish to seek 

information about doctoral programmes and opportunities at individual universities”
52

.  

Broad governmental stimuli for bilateral doctoral programmes exist at country level for example through the 

Brazil ‘Science without Borders’ programme, supporting PhD and Post-Doctoral activities between Brazil and 

selected countries
53

. The US Fulbright Program also supports bilateral Post-Doctoral and Research 

collaboration
54

]. While such programmes stimulate international collaboration however, the collaboration is 

based on a constellation of individual linkages. Consistency exists more at an administrative level through the 

application of programme rules, rather than through a deeply embedded strategic partnership. The emerging 

CAMPUS Asia Programme
55

 (Collective Action for Mobility Program of University Students in Asia) aims “to 

establish a higher educational network among universities in Japan, China, and Korea”, but at present the 

linkages are more bilateral than multi-lateral. 

Maturity Level 4 

Maturity Level 4, the Multi-Lateral Doctorate, remains strongly the domain of the European Union. The recent 

development of the Erasmus Mundus Joint Doctorates
56

 (EMJD) has been the first global programme that 

supports a multi-disciplinary, multi-institutional, and multi-national programme of activities. Like the Erasmus 

 
48

 HORIZON. (2013). International Doctoral Innovation Centre. Horizon UK, March, [cited March 12 2013]. 
http://www.horizon.ac.uk/International-Doctoral-Innovation-Centre 
49

 OII. (2013). Summer Doctoral Programme (SDP) 2013. Oxford Internet Institute, March, [cited March 12 2013]. 
http://www.oii.ox.ac.uk/teaching/sdp/Y2013.cfm 
50

 ETPS. (2013). ETP Studentship Programme. Electronic Technology Partnership – Scotland, [cited February 13 2013]. http://www.etp-
scotland.ac.uk/GetInvolved/IndustryCollaboration/IndustryDoctorates.aspx 
51

 NTNU. (2011). Joint degrees and cotutelle agreements (joint supervision) in doctoral degree training. NTNU-Trondheim, October, [cited 
March 19 2012]. http://www.ntnu.edu/studies/phd/cotutelle 
52

 COIMBRA. (2010). The Coimbra Group. Coimbra Group, [cited December 7 2010]. http://www.coimbra-group.eu/ 
53

 BRAZIL. (2012). Science Without Borders. Government of Brazil, March, [cited March 15 2012]. 
http://www.cienciasemfronteiras.gov.br/web/csf-eng/faq 
, ECONOMIST. (2012). Education in Brazil: Studying the world. Economist, March 17, [cited March 15 2012]. 
http://www.economist.com/node/21550306 
, IIE. (2012). Brazil Scientific Mobility Undergraduate Program in the United States: A New Phase in U.S.-Brazil Educational Exchange. 
Institute of International Education (IIE), October, [cited February 6 2013]. http://www.iie.org/Research-and-Publications/Publications-and-
Reports/IIE-Bookstore/Brazil-Scientific-Mobility-Undergraduate-Program-United-States 
54

 CIES. (2012a). Fulbright Scholar List. Council for International Exchange Scholars, September, [cited September 3 2012]. 
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Fullbright Scholar Program. Council for International Exchange Scholars, September, [cited September 3 2012]. 
http://www.cies.org/Fulbright/ 
55
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Mundus Master Programmes however, there is no guarantee that where an HEI operates a range of EMJDs, 

they will have a consistency of approach to industry links, doctoral training programmes, supervision 

arrangements, or transferrable skills training. The consistency at the Erasmus Mundus level again is seen 

through the standard processes and procedures of the Programme. The EIT approach very much imposes 

academic and professional standards ‘a priori’ on any programme that operates within its ‘label’. 

In recent years the Marie Curie Programme has focused on building a stronger emphasis on transferrable skills 

and industry links into the doctoral activities funded by the programme
57

.However, the focus of Marie Curie 

remains strongly on the individual researcher and the research programme that is constructed for them. Within 

that individual focus the European Industrial Doctorates (EID require that “the researcher will also spend at least 

50 % of his/her time within the private sector”. On the Innovative Doctoral programmes (IDP) “training can be 

completed with the participation of associated partners (other universities, research centres, private sectors, 

etc.)”. Marie Curie therefore promotes inter-sector, inter-institutional and international mobility - but driven 

mostly at the individual, not the organisational level. 

Maturity Level 5 

Maturity Level 5 was what we termed ‘Systematic Integration’. Here we would expect that programmes would be 

consistent and coherent across all locations and partners. This level was a hypothesised ideal situation where, 

independent of location, students would be provided with the same levels of pedagogy, training, and facilities. 

We did not see this ideal situation occurring in the KICs, though we must stress that this is not a surprising 

observation. As this report will show, there has been much energy, experimentation, and academic innovation in 

building the first generation of KIC higher education activities. There are some ‘building blocks’ in place, for 

example for the EIT ICT Labs Doctorates, where the EIT ICT Labs Annual Report 2012 reports doctoral 

programmes operating across 10 University Partners, with the initial cohort of 40 doctoral candidates being 

served by four doctoral training centres. The doctoral programme provides both individual research focus with 

KIC-wide focus on consistent skill acquisition for innovation and entrepreneurship (I&E): 

 Work on and successfully defend a regular PhD at the local university; 

 Attend and successfully pass three courses (Opportunity Recognition, Business Modelling, Growth and 

Harvest); 

 Carry out a “business development experience” of six additional months in an I&E-friendly and inspiring 

place, e.g. with one of our start-ups or one of our business partners; 

 Spend six months working at another EIT ICT Labs Node; and 

 Summer schools provide additional opportunities for networking along the whole I&E education 

And, the ways in which the KICs are offering ‘diversity and consistency’ of research opportunities is 

communicated by Climate-KIC in the Netherlands where it: “has chosen three Platforms of highest priority: Land 

and Water management, Bio-economy and Sustainable City Systems. Each year Icon projects are selected 

within these platforms that serve as a showcase for the Dutch ambition and expertise on the topic of Climate 
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 EUROPE. (2012b). European Industrial Doctorates. European Commission, March, [cited March 19 2012]. 
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, Luchetti, Alessandra. (2012). Marie Curie Actions: European Industrial Doctorates. European University Association, [cited February 15 
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Innovation. Climate-KIC the Netherlands can hire six new PhD per year, for a period of four-year employment. 

Three PhD can be hired in 2nd quarter, three PhD’s in the 3rd quarter. In 2013 The PhD’s will be assigned to 

projects within the three priority Platforms”
58

. 

 

2.3 Research methodology 

The research questions that guided the study are set out in Table 2.1 below, which take account of the 

Framework Partnership Agreement (FPA) concluded between the KICs and EIT
59

. 

Table 2.2 Research framework 

 Research Question 

A. KIC structures, inputs and outputs 

1 What approaches have the KICs taken to design their educational activities? 

2 What provisions are made to ensure fair access, in application and selection procedures for example? 

3 To what extent have the approaches been innovative, multidisciplinary and entrepreneurial? 

4 To what extent have the approaches proved relevant to key societal challenges? 

5 To what extent do business partners of the KICs participate in the education activities? 

6 What types of skills are KIC curricula and training designed to provide (e.g. transferable, business, 
financial etc)?  

7 To what extent do the approaches have an influence on the governance of the institutions involved? 

8 To what extent have sustainable knowledge transfer systems and processes been established? 

9 To what extent have KICs implemented joint and multiple degrees? 

10 To what extent is provision made for recognition of mobility periods? 

11 Are curricula and qualifications based on learning outcomes and consistent with the EQF and provisions of 
the EIT label? 

12 How has the EIT monitored the KICs' activities in this area? 

B. KIC-level results 

13 To what extent do the activities foster international collaboration and mobility? 

14 To what extent do the activities result in a better employability of graduates? 

 
58

 EIT-Climate-KIC. (2013). New PhD positions on offer. European Institute of Innovation and Technology, February 6, [cited February 8 
2013]. http://www.climate-kic.org/about/news/news-media-releases/detail/article/2013/02/06/new-phd-positions-on-offer/ 
59

 Questions added by Ecorys are in italics 
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15 What provisions have KICs made to ensure transferability and recognition of qualifications? 

16 How have KIC quality assurance cultures and systems affected results? 

17 To what extent do the different approaches depend on the thematic area of the KIC in question? 

C. Contribution in terms of wider effects 

18 To what extent do the KICs' activities contribute to the Modernization of the Higher Education Area in 
Europe? 

19 To what extent do KIC activities have effects on wider society at large? 

20 To what extent do the KICs' activities in doctoral education contribute to the establishment of the 
European Research Area? 

21 To what extent do the educational activities of the KICs have a positive impact on creating businesses, 
jobs and innovations in existing industries and SMEs? 

D. Added value 

22 What added value is provided by educational activities carried out under the EIT/KICs, compared that is 
not delivered by other initiatives? 

23 To what extent does adopting the EIT/KIC model allow the different actors involved to take different, 
innovative approaches? 

24 What benefits do students (as entrepreneurs of the future) derive from participation in EIT/KICs, compared 
with other education/career pathways? 

25 What added value can be provided through EIT/KICs that is not achievable through other initiatives, like 
knowledge Alliances for example? 

E. Future direction 

26 Should the KICs' educational activities be expanded beyond their present portfolio? If so, what else should 
they include? 

27 To what extent should the EIT foster cross-KIC activities in this area? 

 

Research tasks implemented were: 

 Desk research (see bibliography at Annex 2); 

 Online student survey with 299 responses (see Annex 3 for questionnaire and Annex 4 for the results); 

and 

 Site visits to six EIT/KIC co-locations (see visit schedule and supporting documentation at Annex 5); 

 Climate KIC: London and Berlin; 

 EIT ICT Labs: Stockholm and Paris; and 

 InnoEnergy: Karlsruhe and Krakow. 
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The research took place between January and September, 2013. A final conference to disseminate the results 

will take place in Vilnius on 21-22 November 2013, after which any final learning points will be incorporated into 

the final version of this report.  

Throughout the visit process, and at the stage of processing the results, we used high-level experts to provide 

subject expertise during the visits, and HE organisational experience when analysing the results. 

Three high-level experts accompanied us on the visits: 

 Climate KIC: Professor Philippe Gourbesville, Director of Polytech’Nice, University of Nice–Sophia 

Antipolis; 

 EIT ICT Labs: Professor Jose Alberto Machado da Silva, Faculty of Engineering, University of Porto; 

and 

 InnoEnergy: Professor Frede Blaabjerg, Department of Energy Technology at the University of Aalborg.  

Until 2010 he was Dean of the Faculties of Engineering, Science and Medicine at Aalborg. and is now 

also a Visiting Professor at Zhejiang University, China. 

We then had a panel of high-level experts, chaired by Dr Adrian Healy (who has extensive expertise in the EIT, 

having led the initial evaluation for Ecorys). Dr Healy worked with the panel to judge the student mini-

competition that was part of the student survey, giving them the opportunity to be funded to participate in the 

Vilnius Conference. And, importantly, the panel members provided detailed feedback on the outcomes of the 

student survey, and on the results of the visits and the final conclusions of the study. Members were 

 Dr. Christian Tauch, Head of the Education Department of the German Rector’s Conference (HRK), 

based in Bonn; 

 Dr. Lone Krogh Kjaer-Rasmussen, an Associate Professor and Head of the Learning Lab at Aalborg 

University, Denmark; 

 Dr. Luis Vila, a lecturer and researcher at the University of Valencia, specialising in statistics and the 

economics of higher education, and higher education management; and 

 Dr Guy Haug. Guy is an independent European expert on higher education policy in an international 

setting. He is currently advisor on institutional development for the Rector of the Valencia University of 

Technology (Spain) and independent advisor to governments, international organizations. 

2.4 Evidence base 

Although largely qualitative in nature, the overall the evidence base available is satisfactory in terms of drawing 

solid conclusions. The coverage achieved across all three KICs was also broadly satisfactory; and the locations 

of the site visits provided an effective mix of contexts and a rich source of research evidence. This provided a 

range of valuable insights and perspectives from a spectrum of stakeholders (teaching and research staff and 

students for example), at a number of levels (operational, administrative and strategic).  

The survey of students achieved the target number of responses, although the extent to which conclusions may 

be drawn concerning individual KICs is limited.  The lack of a common set of statistical data (from KICs or 

centrally) limited the degree of qualitative analysis that could be conducted, but this does not necessarily impact 

negatively on the findings.  
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3.0 The KICs and their HE activities 

3.1 Introduction 

In this section we provide a structured overview of the key activities at each of the six co-location centres 

(CLCs) we visited across the three KICs, focusing on Master, doctoral, and executive/business education (HE). 

We then provide a summary of what we found to be their main higher education characteristics that differentiate 

the KICs from other players in HE. Finally, we present some of the key ‘DNA’ features of KIC HE and develop 

some observations on the complexity of the KICs, their ‘risk-taking’ approach to HE developments, and finish by 

reviewing the challenges that exist regarding governance and monitoring of the KIC HE activities, the role of EIT 

headquarters in Budapest, and the difficulty of balancing the diversity we saw across the KICs with a need to 

measure and assess them against meaningful key performance indicators (KPIs). 

Before we present the material we must emphasise that we visited six CLCs, so while we are confident that we 

have seen and structured the main HE characteristics of the KICs, we are aware that at other CLCs there may 

be even more diversity and innovation occurring.  

3.2 Climate-KIC 

3.2.1 HE Focus 

The observations relating to Climate-KIC are largely based on visits the two co-locations at Imperial College 

(London) and Technical University of Berlin (TUB). A principal challenge to Climate-KIC has been to determine 

the thematic limits of its pedagogy. The KIC Web Home Page states: "Climate-KIC is a European network of 

innovators working together to address the challenge of global climate change", but the real challenge is to 

define (and delimit) what is covered by the term climate change. At the high level the focus is on: 

 Greenhouse gas monitoring; 

 Adaptation services; 

 Making transitions happen; 

 Sustainable cities; 

 The built environment; 

 Land and water; and 

 Developing a bio-economy
60

. 

The German centre in Berlin notes its own key themes as covering “sustainable city systems, e-mobility, 

modelling, policy/technology roadmapping, solar energy, water, zero-carbon production"
61

. Just these themes 

start to cross over into remits of EIT ICT Labs and InnoEnergy, and for this KIC there has been the biggest 

challenge not to extent its remit too far and then to lose pedagogic focus. 

A ‘climate change’ brief can be extensive and complex , ranging from the historical causes, the geopolitics of 

greenhouse gases, technologies to help mitigate the effects of sea-level rise in coastal areas, and many others. 

 
60

 http://www3.imperial.ac.uk/climatechange/research/projects/climatekic  
61

 http://www.climate-kic.org/national-centres/berlin-germany/#.UbbzUpymWvk 
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So, focusing on the strategic aims noted above, the KIC HE activities need to involve HEI and industry/business 

actors, the pedagogy to a large extent is driven by what the KIC undertakes through the interaction of its 

industry/business focus, policy priorities, research foci and research and development expertise.  

In the absence of pre-defined pedagogy the KIC approach has been to ‘label’ existing programmes that are 

sufficiently ‘climate-change relevant’ and to focus on a quality assurance approach to labelling the 

achievements of students/graduates. The primary driver for the pedagogy has been the concept of ‘Challenge 

Platforms’, which identify strategic thematic priorities for the KIC. A platform is designed to allow thematic 

flexibility within a formal structure – the approach is described as: “creating sub-ecosystems …These will help 

the KIC Executive define demand side innovation challenges and integrate educational and entrepreneurial 

activity around those challenges". Through such an approach, all KIC partners can have an influence on the 

strategy, and then derive value from the platform activities and outputs. 

The platforms have emerged through a collaborative discussion where the 900 people within the KIC have 

identified platforms which involve about 150 people. The platforms have arisen independently of location, with a 

goal that in the end each platform will be led by a facilitator from one co-location and other co-locations will 

participate as team members. Significantly, Climate-KIC not only has geographically situated co-locations but it 

also embraces the concept of a broader geographic space called a RIC (Regional Innovation Implementation 

Community
62

) where “regional clusters of leading innovation players, city and regional authorities, small and 

large companies, universities and research bodies” can benefit from the KIC activities. To facilitate that activity 

one of the eight Challenge Platforms is focused transversally on the RICs. The eight are (the coordinating co-

location is in brackets): 

 Making Transitions Happen, (for the RICs and coordinated by the Brussels office); 

 Greenhouse Gas Monitoring (FR); 

 Sustainable City Systems (DE); 

 Transforming the Built Environment (CH); 

 Bioeconomy (UK); 

 Industrial Symbiosis (DE); 

 Adaption Services (UK); and 

 Land and Water Engineering for Adaption (NL). 

The research agendas (the basis for doctoral research) for the platforms are intended to focus on the research 

activities of direct relevance to business partners and the wider market, so there needs to be a systematic 

approach that goes well beyond conventional research relationships where businesses connect with particular 

parts (usually departments) of an HEI for collaboration on an individual basis. The research is also intended to 

focus on real-world challenges as well as scientific challenges. All new PhD researchers are allocated to a 

platform, and each platform was initially ‘energised’ by being allocated three scholarships.  

3.2.2 Master Programmes 

At the core of the HE activities are the Master and Doctoral developments. Focusing on the seven thematic 

challenge platforms the KIC has seven Master courses that run across seven universities in three participating 

 
62

 

http://www.eit.europa.eu/fileadmin/Content/Downloads/PDF/Events/Ireland_Conference/Material/Day2/Day02_AT_Presentat

ion.pdf  
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countries. There is not a single Master model applied throughout, and statistics provided at the meeting in 

March 2013 noted: 

“128 academically excellent students were recruited at Masters level. 57 are part of the labelled Masters 

programmes and the other 71 are involved through participation in the Journey, SPARK!, Greenhouse and other 

community events”. 

At the Berlin co-location the approach to Master courses has not been to construct new ones (a particular 

challenge given the diversity of what is ‘climate change’), but instead to take an institution-wide search for 

courses that can be sufficiently ‘climate-change relevant’, to label them as being a KIC master and then 

providing the students with the KIC transversal opportunities. While this approach may seem less ‘Bologna’, and 

may indeed be a rather loose way of applying the label, it does actually focus on the components of a Master 

who really matter – excellent students who can benefit from the transversal activities above. So this approach 

takes a soft negotiation approach to a KIC Master by inviting existing courses to show that they have at least 12 

ECTS of 'climate-relevant' curriculum. This has resulted in a wide range of Technical University Berlin (TUB) 

Masters participating in the KIC:  

 M.Sc. Architecture; 

 M.Sc. Civil Engineering; 

 M.Sc. Environmental Planning; 

 M.Sc. Environmental Technology; 

 M.Sc. Electrical Engineering; 

 M.Sc. Facilities Engineering; 

 M.Sc. Geodesy and Geoinformation Sciences; 

 M.Sc. Global Production Engineering; 

 M.Sc. Industrial Engineering; 

 M.Sc. Innovation Management and Entrepreneurship; 

 M.Sc. Mechanical Engineering; 

 M.Sc. Regenerative Energy Systems; 

 M.Sc. Sociology of Technology; 

 M.Sc. Urban Ecosystem Sciences; 

 M.Sc. Urban and Regional Planning; and 

 M.Sc. Urban Design. 

For information the Master courses in the other two countries (France and Netherlands) are: 

1/ Université Pierre-et-Marie-Curie, Master of Sciences of Univers, Environment, Ecology: 

 Ecology, Biodiversity, Evolution (UPMC-AgroParisTech); 

 Hydrosciences and continental environment; 

 Geosciences; 
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 Ocean, atmosphere, climate et space observation; 

 Oceanography and marine Environment; 

 Systematics, evolution, paleobiodiversity; and 

 Sciences and environmental Policy (UPMC-Sciences-Po). 

2/  École Polytechnique 

 Master of Sciences for environmental Challenges; and 

 Master technology venture. 

3/ L’Université de Versailles Saint-Quentin-en-Yvelines 

4/ Master of Sciences for the environment, the territory and the Economy: 

 Sustainability Studies-Theories-Tools-Terrains; 

 Ecological Economics and Integrated Environmental Assessment; 

 International Master in Management of Eco-Innovation; 

 Arctic studies; 

 Air quality and noise mitigation; and 

 Interaction Climat-Environment. 

5/ Agro ParisTech, Master of Science Life and Environment: 

 Spaces, Resources, Environments; 

 Mathematics and Modeling, Economic and Social Sciences; 

 Continental Environments Science & Hydro (UPMC); 

 Ecology, Biodiversity, Evolution (UPMC); 

 Environment, Development, territories, companies; 

 Operation and Management of Ecosystems; 

 Water and Agriculture; 

 Water and Society; and 

 Economics of Sustainable Development, Environment and Energy. 

6/ Utrecht University 

 MSc Sustainable Development; 

 MSc Energy Science; and 

 MSc Science & Innovation Management. 

7/ Wageningen University 
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 MSc International Land and Water Management (MIL); 

 MSc Earth and Environment (MEE); 

 MSc Biotechnology (MBT); 

 MSc Climate Studies (MCL); 

 MSc Environmental Sciences (MES); and 

 MSc Urban Environmental Management (MUE). 

8/ Delft Technical University 

 MSc Sustainable Energy Technology (SET); 

 MSc Industrial Ecology (IE); 

 MSc Management of Technology (MoT); 

 MSc Strategic Product Design (SPD); 

 MSc Systems Engineering, Policy Analysis and Management (SEPAM); 

 MSc Engineering and Policy Analysis (EPA); 

 MSc Integrated Product Design (IPD); 

 MSc Aerospace Engineering (AE); 

 MSc Applied Earth Sciences (AES); 

 MSc Architecture, Urbanism and Building Sciences (AUB); 

 MSc Civil Engineering (CE); 

 MSc Coastal and Marine Engineering and Management (CoMEM); 

 MSc Construction Management & Engineering (CME); 

 MSc Design for Interaction (DfI); 

 MSc Economics and Management of Network Industries (EMIN); 

 MSc Erasmus Mundus European Wind Energy (EWEM); 

 MSc Geographical Information Management and Applications (GIMA); 

 MSc Geomatics (GEO); 

 MSc Life Science & Technology (LST); 

 MSc Mechanical Engineering (ME); and 

 MSc Transport, Infrastructure & Logistics (TIL). 

The approach being taken at TUB argues that it matters less what is a formally defined as a climate change 

Master and more that it really matters to the KIC that the most entrepreneurially-focused students at TUB should 

be given the opportunity to become entrepreneurs and innovators. It does make a tacit assumption that the 

population of students in TUB is large enough, and of sufficient quality, to provide students to the KIC. However, 

it also rapidly socialises academics across TUB to think about linking their activities to the KIC and linking with 
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specialists at the TUB Centre for Entrepreneurship
63

. Students have access to a KIC-wide eLearning/Open 

Source portfolio which has been built since 2011. 

The first students who started their KIC participation in April 2013 have a mobility to another University (Munich, 

Aachen, Hamburg), and they will be provided with a 'Certificate of the EIT in Innovation Entrepreneurship’ 

documenting the identified learning outcomes, and a double degree certificate. 

Master students who we met (and these were only at TUB because Imperial College London, our other visit 

location, focuses on research degrees), highlighted the value of the interdisciplinary focus and the transversal 

skills they acquired. They view the KIC participation as providing a more assured journey towards innovation 

and entrepreneurship. 

The mobility components of the Master programmes are less focused on the academic mobility to another HEI 

(as in the case of TUB to Munich above) than they are on the business-focused activities across the KIC. Since 

there is a strong reliance on existing ‘labelled’ Master programmes, the academic mobility will be defined by the 

programmes. The ‘label’ brings with it a set of activities focusing on business, innovation, and entrepreneurship, 

such as the Summer School, which is described along with other activities in section 3.4. 

3.2.3 Doctoral Developments 

The Doctoral research opportunities in Germany, France, Netherlands and the UK, are explicitly promoted to 

potential students as providing particular value-adding over conventional doctoral research: 

 “We provide you with the know-how to take your ideas to market; 

 We can help you secure funding and give you guidance and access to the best of the investment and 

research community; 

 We mentor you to help you explore and realise your own vision for climate change; and 

 You become part of an unprecedented, active and influential network of entrepreneurs, businesses, 

regional governments and academic institutions”.
64

 

While the KIC does identify the existence of a PhD Programme, and notes that it was designed in 2012 with 

Germany in the lead, the KIC also notes: “we regularly publish calls for PhD positions at our academic partners, 

express your interest if you would like to hear from us”. As with doctoral research at other KICs the task of 

creating a specific programme, as against a constellation of PhD activities, is challenging. Doctoral research at 

the level of the European Higher Education Area is still problematical – doctoral research remains dominantly 

the domain of supervisors and ‘candidates
65

’, and the extent to which a KIC can both benefit from its diversity 

and multi-disciplinarity, and also develop a definable and identifiable doctoral ‘school’ is not yet evident.  

There are still cultural issues to be negotiated, and the German situation is still very much focused on the 

Professor and his/her group of research students. For TUB the challenge was therefore to make the KIC 

transversal activities sufficiently attractive for Professors so that they encourage their students to participate in 

the KIC. In the UK there was more of an institutional view, and as we will detail Imperial College sees the KIC as 

providing a pan-institutional ‘service’ to encourage new and innovative research programmes. Both TUB and 
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Imperial College aim to maximise the attractiveness of the KIC to students. However, where they differ is that 

the Imperial College approach is very much institutionally-led, with the College itself using the KIC as an agent 

of change. For TUB change occurs more at the ground-level, when individual academics and their research 

students engage with the KIC services. 

Transversal facilities for doctoral students at Imperial College in effect include all of the business and 

entrepreneurship services of the College. By positioning the KIC within the Business School the entrepreneurial 

and innovation DNA is explicitly ‘hard-wired’ into the KIC. Instead of being based within one of the many 

disciplinary partners of Climate-KIC it is based in the partner organisation that can best deliver the transversal 

added-value that is specifically required by KIC HE. 

3.2.4 Mobility, Business and Entrepreneurship 

Across all the Master and Doctoral activities there is then a ‘family’ of activities that help to foster innovation and 

build entrepreneurship. There are some activities that are undertaken at each location (such as incubation) and 

some which involve KIC-wide mobility (such as the summer school). It is at this level where the KIC students 

experience their main mobility.  

For participants at Master and Doctoral levels who have business development proposals, the Greenhouse
66

 is 

the business incubator where at each partner HE institution there is access to facilities, events, research labs, 

and importantly a network of business mentors. Students “will also have a coach assigned, with a fixed number 

of coaching hours. The coach has access to the Climate-KIC community. Greenhouse applications can request 

support budget, part of the budget will be co-funding, such as use of labs, and facilities”. 

The Greenhouse operates at HE sites, and to link all students across the KIC the mobility programme primarily 

focuses on intensive innovation activities through what is called The Journey
67

. This is a summer school of five-

week duration, bringing together “participants from our Masters and PhD education programmes as well as 

other highly motivated individuals on a discovery tour around Europe, visiting the Climate-KIC partner 

institutions”. All Master and doctoral students take part in this, and there is a possibility for others to participate 

through an application process.  

The Journey involved intensive networking with business professionals, entrepreneurs, research specialists, 

and policy specialists who can contribute in the context of platform specialisations. Multi-disciplinary teamwork 

to develop business ventures is supported by business coaches. 

There have been business start-ups resulting from The Journey activities, which include: “social enterprise, 

transport route efficiency, energy efficiency, battery innovation, and integrated forestry management in India”. 

A further transversal activity focused on innovation is a series of lectures and discussions termed ‘The 

Spark!’
68

. The events are hosted by the partner universities on a rotation basis, and are telecast in real time 

across the KIC community with attendees at all locations being able to fully interact with the presenters and 

other audiences. Presenters include diplomats working in global climate change policy, ICT entrepreneurs 

reviewing business opportunities, and strategists looking at recycling. 

KIC facilities include the Venture Campus and Green Garage
69

, which in Germany are located at “an 

innovative low-carbon campus (European Energy Forum EUREF) in Berlin-Schöneberg, which hosts a variety of 

clean-energy related companies and organisations”. The theme of the actual location shows again how the 
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pedagogy of Climate-KIC crosses over into ICTs and innovative energy. There is space in the Green Garage for 

six start-up companies, and also space for workshops, coaching/training, and seminars.  

Associated schemes in the KIC include business acceleration facilities (connecting ideas to business advice and 

investor resources), and what is termed an ‘Open Innovation Slam’ which: 

“Is a crowd-sourced online competition and a mentor- driven offline accelerator (see programme Venture 

Weekend) organised by Climate-KIC. Your gain: a workplace and up to €95.000 in form of a grant”. 

A specific problem is set (in 2013 the problem relates to household energy consumption) and “finalists are 

invited to take part in the offline competition with expert support and high-level speakers”.  

Access to business coaches is formalised through ‘Coaches Corner’, where technical help can be provided 

through specialists across the partner organisations. One-day expert briefings are provided free of charge for 

the KIC start-up network and entrepreneurs. Participants can go to a nearby Climate-KIC centre to connect via 

video link. In 2013 briefings covered themes such as project management (coordinated by the Germany CLC), 

and Business Model Generation (Netherlands).  

The KIC has supported a number of early products and services such as a ‘One Nights Tent’ (a bio-based, 

compostable, two-person, single-use tent for music festivals), ‘Metabolic Lab’ (‘currently developing an 

aeroponic wind farm product, a decentralized sanitation system, an innovation hub in central Amsterdam, and 

two sustainable communities in Amsterdam North’), ‘Organic Village’ (‘a software platform consisting of 

information, tools, and frameworks which are used to create durable, affordable, sustainable, and locally 

applicable housing that maximizes local materials and clean technologies’), and ‘Lighting Nigeria, (providing 

‘renewable energy solutions to Nigeria schools in order to boost development by improving the energy supply 

for education’). 

This example set of start-ups are exactly what they are – start-ups. The early stages of entrepreneurial activity 

by necessity require experimentation, risk-taking, learning from failure, and opening up new opportunities. At the 

same time alumni of the KIC will be recruited into existing companies, and KIC member companies will be 

particularly well placed to ‘absorb’ them. The extent to which all these activities are providing Europe with an 

enhanced innovative capacity is something for a formal evaluation to consider. Our remit has been to study the 

KIC HE landscapes and to determine their extent, structure, and activity. What Climate-KIC shows is a high 

degree of breadth of approaches to education, and depth of integration of those activities.  

For businesses and industry representatives there are Executive Education and Professional Development 

activities. To date the KIC has organised seven ‘master classes’ for entrepreneurs, with a total of 94 unique 

ventures among the over 300 participants. Also, there is a ‘Pioneers into Practice’ programme. The programme 

aims to develop: 

“High-level innovation skills for the low-carbon economy. We provide individuals from a range of different 

backgrounds with the opportunity to enhance their knowledge of the transition to a more sustainable society by 

joining real-life projects, throughout Europe”
70

. 

The programme promotes outcomes such as being close to climate change innovation and innovators, 

expanding professional networks, and enhancing CVs with new achievements. The eligibility factors focus on 

participants from the co-location areas, who have sufficient qualifications and expertise, and who are linked to a 

Climate-KIC partner. Participants will: 
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 “Spend two one-month periods with leading European low-carbon innovation projects; 

 Participate in a series of two-day intensive workshops to share placement experiences and develop 

thinking on climate-change innovation; 

 Get mentored by leading European experts on transition management and get hands-on support from 

regional coaches; 

 Get the opportunity to showcase your ideas at the annual Climate-KIC Innovation Festival and the wider 

Climate-KIC community; and 

 Get it touch with your regional representative to find more about what Pioneers into Practice can do for 

you”
71

. 

This programme aims to help position businesses in the context of climate change. For example, Sainsbury’s 

supermarket has used the programme to look ahead to future fruit and vegetable sources at a time when 

climate change will re-shape the supply chain. The programme provides critical thinking through engagement 

with thought-leaders, in effect showing businesses how they can focus their market activities on the business 

opportunities presented by climate change. 

3.2.5 Overall KIC HE Characteristics 

In summary, across all of the HE-related activities the KIC reports that in 2012 there were: 

 31 EIT-labelled masters programmes with 128 Master students; 

 36 PhD students; 

 5  Journeys, with 241 participants; 

 12 Greenhouse  Incubations; 

 4 Spark! Lectures; 

 Over 200 Pioneers into Practice; 

 8 Pathfinder  Projects; and 

 7 Master Classes with 94 participants. 

An important part of joining up the education activities, and linking them to the wider KIC activities, is joined-up 

information. The KIC has developed a centralised information system (the 'Salesforce System'), coordinated at 

Imperial College, which securely stores student information, partners, start-ups, grants, activities, KPIs and can 

be viewed from the perspective of a location manager, a challenge platform and a programme manager. 

Jointness needs to extend beyond the relatively short times that students participate in education (even 3-4 

years of research for a doctorate is a small proportion of a career span). The Climate-KIC Alumni Association
72

 

has been established as the community through which KIC participants at all levels (not just HE) can remain in 

the network. Based in the Amsterdam node it has over 500 members including ‘enablers and entrepreneurs’. 

With that in mind the term ‘Alumni’ is perhaps too restricting in relation to the scope of the Association. It goes 

beyond being an association of graduates who are kept in touch with the KIC activities, to being more of a 

facilitating network. It hosts working groups which “develop specific projects and organize events and 
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activities around those projects. Workgroups are team of alumni working on projects that foster the 

advancement of the association as a whole”. 

Across all of these educational activities the students who we met communicated that the KIC experience 

involved a personal transformation, that they are more regarded as 'knowledge partners' than conventional 

students. The initial experience of The Journey (where all students across the KIC meet) not only enables a 

feeling of group cohesion (staff, students, business partners etc.), but the actual organisation of the logistics felt 

special – visas, accommodation etc. were effectively organised. Students appreciated that business coaches 

advise and develop the students across the journey, and that they are assisted in building cultural competencies 

and transversal skills, for example listening skills. They appreciated the embedded training in entrepreneurship 

and innovation, involving the development of business plans and business models with real businesses who are 

partners in the journey. Career support and development is internalised into the KIC rather than being 

externalised into silo 'services'. 

For the institutions the KIC enables participation in an integrated ecosystem of networks of excellence at local, 

regional, national and international levels. The pervasive theme that emerges is integration and jointness, and 

while many of the activities that the KICs are undertaking are not unique to the KICs, the extent of integration is 

very much a KIC characteristic. Not that the integration is generic – the diversity and specialisms of each CLC 

are explicitly preserved as strengths. What does seem to be important is the role of the students in providing 

pan-KIC integration and coherence. Left to develop individual linkages it is likely that the KIC participants would 

work together across borders, but not with the coherence that exists when students, staff and business partners 

are all mobile in events such as The Journey. 

Institutional value is also strong, and Imperial College, with the Business School at the heart of the KIC, 

identified some significant opportunities. First, within a research-intensive institution, teaching and learning are 

deeply embedded in career development and promotion – so the HE programmes are not secondary activities 

to research. Second, the institution uses the KIC as a pan-institution catalyst to enable creative multidisciplinary 

research developments, and the KIC also provides sufficient capacity to convince the institution to support 

capital intensive research. Third, the institution uses the KIC to further show that it is confident at partnering with 

policy, business and society, and that it has a critical mass of thought leaders who are committed to 

interdisciplinary collaboration. 

What we see with the way in which Imperial College uses the KIC is that the KIC functions as a pan-institutional 

catalyst, enabling the HEI to drive collaboration across silos on a large-scale basis. It provides a geographically 

extensive 'testbed' for large-scale real-world problems to be addressed, and importantly the KIC network and 

locations help to maximise proximity to policy, business, media, and global flows of capital and knowledge. 

3.3 InnoEnergy 

3.3.1 HE Focus 

At the core of the InnoEnergy HE activities are the specialisations where KIC partners are regionally mapped 

onto six colocation centres (CLC), the specialisms being: 

 Smart Cities – NL; 

 Renewables – ES; 

 Convergence, Nuclear Review – FR; 

 Chemical Fuels – DE; 
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 Clean Coal – PL; and 

 Smart Grids – SE. 

The attractiveness of the KIC to industry, and the KIC specialisations, have led to industry presence in the 

partnership increasing from 14 companies in 2010, to 55 in 2011, and then to 95 in 2012. InnoEnergy offers: 

 7 master programmes organised in a Master School – Master in Clean Coal Technologies, Master in 

Energy Technologies, Master in Environomical pathways to Sustainable Energy Systems, Master in 

Innovation in Nuclear Energy, Master in Renewable Energy, Master in Smart Cities, Master in Smart 

Electrical Networks; 

 6 PhD tracks – “Sustainable Nuclear and Converging Technologies”, “Energy for Smart Cities”, “Energy 

from Chemical Fuels”, “Sustainable Energy Systems for Renewables”, “Smart Electric Grids and 

Storage”, “Clean Coal Technologies”; 

 1 executive master – Master in Energy Engineering and Management; 

 1 MSc Innovation and Entrepreneurship; 

 1 PD ENG in Smart Energy Buildings and Cities; and 

 A number of activities to promote Innovation and Entrepreneurship  

The overall KIC strategy is to deliver new products/services, innovation projects and energy experts (students, 

professionals) to “shape the future of the energy sector in Europe”. InnoEnergy aims to deliver new businesses, 

among others by supporting entrepreneurs in creating new businesses and by having a significant industry 

involvement in the programmes. 

3.3.2 Master Programmes 

At the Poland CLC the activities focus on their specialisations in clean coal technologies, in a Master 

programme which: 

“gives engineering students cutting-edge knowledge plus the ability to develop entrepreneurial skills and 

innovative thinking in the coal-based power industry and chemical fuels and/or renewable resources fields – all 

in an international environment with close industrial connections”
73

. 

The Master programme is specifically designed to run across three partner HEIs: 

 AGH University of Science and Technology (AGH UST), Kraków, Poland; 

 Silesian University of Technology (SUT), Gliwice, Poland; and 

 Instituto Superior Tecnico (IST), Lisbon, Portugal. 

And the programme structure is described as: 

 The first year of study, provided by AGH or SUT, has a strong focus on both fundamental and applied 

courses. Its multi-disciplinary nature initially offers the possibility to study either energy engineering 

(SUT) or chemical technology (AGH); 
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 The second programme year, provided by IST, is more detailed. It offers the possibility to gain in-depth 

knowledge in either of the following specialized areas: 

o Chemical fuels as part of the energy mix (IST); and 

o Renewable energy as part of the energy mix (IST)
74

. 

The business-focused activities are clearly identified as: 

 Mandatory industrial training, typically two months duration; 

 Mandatory entrepreneurship training; and 

 Special activities with leading industrial and business specialists (study visits, special lectures, 

consultations, etc.)
75

 

The KIC provides significant business focus onto the Master, both in terms of formulating the curriculum, and in 

embedding business into it. There is an ‘MSc Clean Coal Advisory Group’ with members from: 

 EDF Poland; GIG (Central Mining Institute); Institute for Chemical Processing of Coal; KGHM Cuprum 

Ltd (Part of KGHM Polska Miedź S.A); LOTOS; MetalErg (SME); PGNIG (Polish Oil and Gas 

Company); PKN ORLEN Upstream; RAFAKO; and TAURON Wytwarzanie S.A. 

At their meetings they can recommend changes to the syllabus, and in May 2013 the Group made a 

recommendation to change the syllabus from 'Clean Coal' to 'Clean Fossil and Alternative Fuel Energy'. Their 

recommendations carry significant weight, and the proposed change is being approved by the AGH Senate. The 

Group also have recommended that the Master programmes place a stronger emphasis on team work. The 

direct embedding of the Advisory Group into curriculum development goes beyond the role of a conventional 

external advisory board, and indicates the network enrichment of a formally constructed KIC. 

Block Mobility (all the students at one or more location moving together) is used predominantly by InnoEnergy, 

as against the more heterogeneous mobility (groups moving depending on their selected curriculum) of 

Erasmus Mundus. This seems logical because the KICs have structured the academic programmes to address 

the knowledge triangle, with the curriculum being co-constructed by all partners, and having a specific direction. 

In the clean coal context the mobility is simple: Year 1 PL - AHG or SUT, Year 2 PT - IST Lisbon. Students 

graduate with a Double Diploma and 2 Diploma Supplements with an EIT Certificate. 

The teaching and learning strategy focuses on “learning by doing”, with one-third of the content being classes 

(lectures with case studies and problem solving by the students), and the rest being practical training: 

laboratories, projects, classes, seminars. There is systematic integration with research and other students, 

and training in soft skills such as interpersonal communication, negotiation skills, and public presentation 

training. The doctoral students from the KIC present their innovation projects to the Master students so that 

there is the maximum awareness of innovation potential, and opportunities to share entrepreneurial approaches. 

Doctoral and Master students also share seminars on innovation grants for research. 

In Karlsruhe the ENTECH master programme is a two-year, full time generic master programme on Energy 

technologies which attracts a broad student profile (mechanical, chemical or electrical engineering).  Year 1 

focuses on main subjects, basic courses and Innovation & Entrepreneurship courses (with entry points at KIT 

Karlsruhe or IST Lisbon) while year 2 focuses on main subjects, interdisciplinary projects and innovation and 
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entrepreneurship in partner universities (with the choice of IST Lisbon, Grenoble or Uppsala and exit points in all 

4 universities).  The fourth semester is spent on the thesis.   

ENTECH does so far not offer internships, but students have the option to spend time in industry taking the 

usual opportunities offered by KIT. This is due to the required mobility component, which currently does not 

leave sufficient time to offer the opportunity of an internship in sufficiently integrated way that then results in 

ECTS credits.    

ENTECH offers a range of learning modules under the “Innovation, Business Creation and Entrepreneurship” 

strand of activities, which is the level at which the added-value of the KIC education is currently provided 

(master level,  minimum of 20 ECTS):   

 The KIT entrepreneurial lectures, which are specifically “customized” for the ENTECH learning 

objectives;  

 Thematic seminars (generating new business ideas, working with consultants or managers from large 

companies); 

 Coaching to set up a business (as an extra-curricular activity. The overall concept is to take students 

from “awareness-raising activities” (to get them to consider the possibility to create their own company) 

to provide them with knowledge/a basic understanding, then take them through a simulation exercise 

before going into the “application phase” (e.g. with a 12-week intense coaching programme to support 

them into setting up their own business). KIT has a range of platforms/channels (incubators, networking 

events, business angels) which KIC students can access to develop a business idea;  

 The ENTECH Summer School (July 2013) combines sessions on “technical areas” (e.g. challenges 

related to energy transition in systems in different countries) with soft skills training and practical work. 

The summer school included some students from the Smart Cities Master programme offered under the 

KIC umbrella; and 

 The Explore House Blog is a web portal to present the general public with the extensive range of 

topics related to European energy research in the form of articles, videos or podcasts.  

A number of initiatives are planned to encourage connections between the various Masters, including:   

 One/two day around the KIC “Science Conference” to gather all KIC InnoEnergy master students as a 

mechanism to facilitate networking in a more structural way;   

 Mixing content with other co-locations in the future; and  

 Considering a future online course-programme or blended learning. 

ENTECH has plans to develop new ideas around the Innovation and Entrepreneurship component:  

 The ENTECH “thesis ensemble”: The idea is to get 3-4 students with different profiles (e.g. an IT, 

engineering, finance and business profile) to work in parallel on a complementary idea (with 3-4 

separate supervisors), which together could form the core for a business plan for a new company.  

 Extra-curricular activities (no credit obtained):  

o In December 2012 Grenoble Ecole de Management (GEM) offered a crash course on bringing 

energy solutions to the market. Companies were brought in to deliver part of the course 

(Schneider Electric; local start-ups). Such a course will be included in the new “Game 

Changer” programme;    
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o KIC
IE

 Game Changer Programme (pilot phase to start in the autumn of 2013). The overall goal 

is to empower the students to ‘change the game of the energy sector’ in a way that the EU 

climate goals are achieved, and to learn how to lead business innovation. In order to achieve 

this goal, the Game Changer Programme provides personal and social skills training. These 

include mastering process complexity and skills for sector, national, company and cultural 

collaboration. 

3.3.3 Doctoral Developments 

The vision of the PhD School is to be the leading engine for Innovation and Entrepreneurship in Sustainable 

Energy.  Its mission is the training of entrepreneurs in the field of energy technology to leverage Europe’s 

innovation potential. The School has six different tracks focused on the thematic specialisations of the co-

locations. The strategy of the PhD School consists of utilizing industry, research and education organizations 

across Europe to form consortia in order to develop programmes and projects.  In order to implement the 

strategy, the PhD School: 

 Offers add-on education in innovation, business creation, and entrepreneurship (I & BE); 

 Fosters excellence in selected energy technology courses; and 

 Supports networking of students, professors and industry across Europe. 

The core KIC “added-value” dimensions are:  

 A six-month compulsory mobility component; 

 Innovation and Entrepreneurship (I&BE) training with components covering: 

o Writing a business plan; 

o Participating in a patent application; 

o Performing a market analysis; 

o 1 week Crash course on Entrepreneurship; 

o 2x 1 week Founders Factory; 

o 1 week Energy Innovation Summer School; 

o 3x3 days Economic, Scientific and Technological Intelligence (ESTI); 

o 3-4 week Summer School on Business Creation; and 

o Concrete projects brought by industry are planned for the future. 

 Business engagement in every thesis project. 

For each PhD programme activities take place at two levels: 

 In the tracks/in the co-locations, focusing on the technical research components with tailored course 

offers for the KIC programme. This is delivered by the KIC partners, and the courses are also offered 

KIC-wide for all doctoral candidates; and 

 Activities cross the co-locations are: 

o For the I&BE training components these are ‘crash courses’ and summer schools;  

o For the international six-month mobility component (either in a university or a company in 

another co-location). This provides the possibility of a achieving a double degree; and    
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o The KIC InnoEnergy Scientist Conference. All doctoral candidates are required to attend it twice 

during their PhD. The conference is a two-day soft skills I&E training activity. 

There are 7 PhD Tracks across the Poland CLC, which are designed to specifically work on research with KIC 

Innovation Projects. Doctoral candidates are expected to dedicate part of their research time to actual 

innovation projects, and research themes recently have covered topics such as the removal of Hg from flue 

gases, the gasification of coal, the evaluation of technical and economic potential of reducing carbon dioxide 

emissions by improving energy efficiency, and new materials for energy industry. 

At the Poland CLC the doctoral candidates who will work with the KIC must be existing PhD students, and the 

KIC provides the 'added value' through the extra training, support, and business integration etc. In that context 

the ‘admission’ process looks at the combination of the academic and entrepreneurial competences of the 

applicants, who are screened academically and also by industry partners to check that they show all the 

competencies needed for KIC-oriented research. Currently there is neither training nor assessment of 

supervisors of the KIC PhD students in the various partner universities to guarantee that they operate “in the 

KIC way” and according to the objectives of KIC InnoEnergy. PhD students are only eligible to apply with a pre-

existing PhD project/position. The supervisor is selected at the same time as the student and the project are 

selected.   

The academic quality of potential doctoral candidates is therefore pre-screened through their admission to an 

existing PhD programme in the HEIs. This is one of two broad models that KICs can follow. The first model is to 

design a specific doctoral programme around the KIC activities, which can be carefully fitted to KIC needs and 

specialisms, but which then requires a significant amount of administrative overhead as the programme is 

assessed and validated through the normal university channels. The other approach, one of pragmatism, builds 

on the wider university doctoral ‘school’, accepting ‘a priori’ that there will be a large enough sample to select 

from, and then screens interested doctoral candidates who want the KIC added value. That process furthermore 

helps to ‘socialise’ the KIC across a broad community of academic supervisors who themselves can start to see 

the value of engaging with the KIC. 

Doctoral candidates are expected to undertake a six-month mobility outside their ‘home’ CLC, with either 

another academic institution or an industry partner. That in itself is an interesting policy, because it is not 

prescriptive by insisting that the mobility must be with an industry partner. That policy argues the mobility should 

be in the most relevant location, while still meeting the KIC objectives for the research. 

Business skills are in any case added through other channels. There is mandatory entrepreneurship training 

that involves: 

 A training course: Preparation of a business plan; 

 A business ‘Crash Course’ at ESADE Business School; 

 Elements of entrepreneurship as part of PhD (for example a market analysis); 

 Special lectures; and 

 Participation in the Summer School. 

Soft skills are as for the Master students, covering interpersonal and negotiation skills, and training for public 

presentation of their research. In addition there is participation in activities that make the candidates widely 

visible academically and professionally, for example Young Scientist Competitions and other integrated KIC 

events.  
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3.3.4 Business and Entrepreneurship 

Executive programmes are delivered by the Hector Business School (part of KIT Karlsruhe) and only offered 

at the master level to adults in full employment in large companies. Founded in 2005, the aim for KIT was to 

have a business school with a technology component to expand its own portfolio of programmes. The faculty is 

largely from KIT and can therefore rely on a large research infrastructure also available to KIC master students. 

Some lecturers are also brought in from the other co-locations.  

The KIC “Executive Master in Energy Engineering and Management” executive programme (“directed towards 

engineers with a professional experience in, for example, power plants”) was launched in 2010 with a focus on 

renewable energy. As a part-time master of 90 ECTS, it is delivered in 10 two-week modules with 5 tracks 

devoted to management modules (30 ECTS) and 5 to engineering modules (30 ECTS). All participants share 

the management track, and the participants are divided for the engineering track. The master concludes with the 

thesis (30 ECTS, 6 months) which is a KIT requirement.    

Industry involvement in the programmes takes the following shape: 

 Internships; 

 Co-supervision; 

 Direct participation in transversal business-focused activities; 

 Financing of the programmes; and  

 Thesis involvement. 

Groups of clean coal study students participate in a spring seminar, which bring together students and industry 

participants to enable students to enable a constructive exchange of views about research and business 

developments. In Poland there are study visits arranged to IChPW (Institute for the Chemical Processing of 

Coal
76

). Study materials are made available across the KIC on online teaching platforms to support curriculum 

jointness between the co-locations as well as student networking. The overall business and innovation added-

value for students includes: 

 Mandatory minimum 2 months industrial training; 

 Special lectures and visits to energy companies; 

 Courses on Business Planning; 

 Crash Course on Business at ESADE; 

 Elective courses on IPR Management and Innovation Policy; 

 Course on legal requirements to start a company in PL - sponsored by a Bank; and 

 Soft skills training - public presentation, team work etc. 

A Summer School
77

 has enabled 40 Master students to interact with two business coaches, involving 

interdisciplinary workshops, team building and team projects, and they were ‘required to design business 

models for the new introduction of e-cars’. 
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Two business projects run each year and a seminar brings together students from all partner universities, so in 

this context the mobility is multi-level geographically. In year 1 the project runs over 2 semesters, and is 

awarded 7 ECTS. Assessment includes regular progress reports, and a final student presentation which in 2013 

was at Eindhoven. Report templates are provided, and include technical and business sections. General project 

ideas are provided by the Course team, but students must develop and refine the topics. They work in teams 

from 6-15 in size. Academic and Business Supervisors participate. 

3.3.5 Overall KIC HE Characteristics 

Across the KIC Master courses the statistics provided to us noted that in June 2013 there had been 426 

students in the HE programmes, with the current numbers (June 2013) being 16 students in MSc, and 10 

students in PhD.  

Figure 3.1: 2012 Student Statistics 

 

For the Clean Coal Master 12 students were selected from 63 eligible applications (1 in 5 success rate), but the 

statistics in this KIC table also show some inconsistencies and gaps. For example it is not explained if Smart 

Cities has any students starting out of the 13 accepted.  

The 2013 figures for the Poland CLC indicated 75 Master applications, of which 53 were eligible, with 10 

students starting their studies (again, a 1 in 5 success rate). Early outcomes from the Poland CLC activities 

report that the CLC projects had produced the highest number of patents, there were examples of technology 

transfer and adoption by industry, a start-up was created - JES-Energy, with KIC equity set at 10% and 5 

commercial customers secured. Again, these are early days, and it is difficult to establish whether the KIC is 

moving activity beyond the ‘normal’ levels in an HEI. But – yet again – we note that the KIC and the CLCs have 

a much deeper integration and jointness across the curricula, research activities, and industry/business 

partners. 
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While there is a high level of autonomy at each CLC (subject to meeting the overall quality and label 

requirements of the EIT), the KIC is establishing jointness in the context both of student applications and 

student tracking and alumni relationships. A ‘Transitions and Alumni Office’ was set up in Krakow in 2012, and 

the Students & Alumni Tracking Tool (SATT) has been developed there using open source software. All 

current and former KIC students have accounts. The Stockholm CLC is in charge of the overall student 

application process, and while it coordinates the activity the information and tracking facility is provided KIC-

wide. Therefore the KIC is joining up activities that previously would often have been individually distributed 

across each HEI in a conventional partnership. 

To this point in this section the focus has been strongly on what the KIC has been doing to build the pan-KIC 

‘jointness’. However, the pan-organisational jointness can come at a cost, since there needs to be negotiation 

and consensus across a wide landscape of process ‘owners’. For example, the HEIs have their own governance 

processes about agreeing what is a Master Degree, and whether a proposed curriculum is acceptable in the 

context of the institutional strategy. The Poland CLC has detailed its complex governance structure: 

Figure 3.2: Complex governance of the HE Activities in the Poland CLC 

 

Over the two visits to InnoEnergy there were some broad benefits and outcomes that were identified for the 

partners in the KIC. 

First, for business and industry, there were advantages in ensuring that students and research collaborators 

were gaining skills and competencies adapted to their needs. There was an assurance that they will be 

collaborating with students who have been carefully selected on for their academic, entrepreneurship and 

innovation competencies. The KIC has been building specialised human resources for industry based projects, 

and the interaction with those resources (company staff interacting with high quality students and researchers) 

is also providing life-Long Learning opportunities for existing company staff (who can also benefit from 

Executive Education and related activities).  
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The commercial partners are able to feel confident at working with a trusted network of high-quality European 

business and university partners. There were further benefits through stronger sector integration, and the 

collaborative and extensive network enabled SMEs to participate more beneficially. Partners saw benefits 

through building competencies on working in the global business environment using English, for example 

through academic staff and student contact.  

For the HEIs the KIC participation has helped them construct a new type of education in the energy field, 

mobilising the innovative and entrepreneurial spirit of the students. The institutions value the high level of 

industry involvement, which also helps to attract excellent students to the academic programmes. Industry 

involvement in education is an embedded value-chain: programme design, promotion, thesis proposed by 

industry, internships, transition to the labour market, along with resource and financial contributions. Overall 

there is institutional Recognition of the added-value that the EIT brings to the institution, for example in AGH 

Krakow where the Master courses are allowed to start with student levels below the official threshold because 

the KIC is strategically important, and the Rector clearly recognised the premium value of the KIC.  

Across the institution the KIC provides opportunities to build on a previously disconnected cloud of individual 

links and institutionalise them around an interdisciplinary focus, and to build and share institutional 

competencies on managing highly complex research programmes. 

For the 'geography' of the Co-Location area the KIC provides vertical and horizontal integration of key players 

around themes of National, European, and Global relevance. In Krakow there is a high-profile location for the 

KIC offices in a modern advanced technology business development environment in Krakow, with strong 

clustering opportunities. 

For the students they view themselves as being more competitive in the labour market, and the double diploma 

plus EIT Certificate identifies their 'added value'. They have a unique opportunity for international academic and 

business network building through meeting experienced professionals and having a rich experience from theory 

to business application. They reported that the skills in business planning, cash-flow management and finance, 

and in linking with students and staff in other locations who are doing similar things was beneficial.  

Students had a greater assurance that internships will be meaningful and productive through the embedded 

relationships of the business and academic partners and the regular structured interaction with others across 

the KIC, for example through recent conferences in Krakow and Eindhoven. In addition there was a well-

structured opportunity for vertical (PhD to MSc.) and horizontal (inter-disciplinary, mobility experiences etc.) 

integration with other students, as well as academics and business partners. 

Quality and procedures (exams, curriculum master thesis requirements) are dealt with through the KIT 

departments. The entrepreneurship and mobility components are currently provided through the two-week 

programme (6 ECTS) with ESADE. Projects are conducted in industry.   

The KIC InnoEnergy teaching and learning policy is “work in progress” insofar as the various educational 

activities are experimental in developing innovative approaches to deliver excellent knowledge in the energy 

sector and to promote entrepreneurship and innovation.     

One of the main challenges is to instil the KIC added-value at the level of the faculty and students in the various 

higher education institutions and to develop a more integrated mix between course and practical work. The 

entrepreneurship components are for the time being seen as “add-ons” to the regular programmes offered by 

the host HEIs since “the KIC spirit” needs to be further developed. The feedback provided by the first intake of 

ENTECH students will be used as a starting point to plan further work with academic staff.  
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Online platforms are seen as a valuable mechanism for communication and information purposes to develop 

interactions among students in and between the various co-locations (uploading material from various co-

locations). They could also serve as a tool to support the integration of learning modules towards a joint 

curriculum between the various co-locations.   

3.4 EIT ICT Labs 

3.4.1 HE Focus 

Of the three KICs EIT ICT Labs has taken the most structured approach to both Master and Doctoral education. 

While the other two KICs have adopted an organic approach, in essence offering the KIC USP to existing 

Master courses and doctoral research programmes, EIT ICT Labs has designed and built from the ground level 

upwards. This more reflective approach has incurred a longer start-up time as the new HE offers are built 

across the KIC partnership, and then navigated through the governance processes of the respective HEIs. 

However, this approach has meant that there has been a significant amount of design ‘a priori’, rather than to 

build things incrementally as a programme operates. 

For example, the EIT ICT Labs website includes an online tool (the track finder
78

) to help prospective Master 

students select their desired study tracks. Each track has an entry and exit university with a three-month 

internship in the second year: 

Figure 3.3: EIT ICT Labs Track Finder 
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There is also a specific web portal which serves as a single application point for every prospective student
79

. 

Students can choose locations from the start and this is important since students might prioritise access to 

certain companies in the partnership who can offer them internships that directly match not just their academic 

pathway, but also their possible career pathway.  

The entry criteria are five-fold and include assessment of the degree, are transparently communicated on the 

Web site
80

, and involve three steps: 

 Document legacy and eligibility control regarding academic background and English proficiency (KTH 

Admissions Office on behalf of the EIT ICT Labs Master School Office); 

 Control of specific admission requirements for each major applied for (Technical Major); and 

 Ranking (Technical Major Programme Committee based on a total evaluation of the following criteria: 

o Suitability of acquired bachelor degree for intended study program; 

o Academic excellence (Quality and recognition of home university, Study success); 

o Entrepreneurial excellence; 

o Innovative potential
81

. 

There is a selection committee which assesses applications, looking at candidate suitability for the technical 

major first. The selection process is synchronised across the whole KIC, and a common process is applied 

regardless of location. Selection also takes account of applicants’ previous experience and evidence of activities 

such as entrepreneurship, innovation, and work history. Some candidates are awarded scholarships and some 

are not, and they can be granted fee waivers
82

. So far (May 2013) face-to-face interviews have not been 

required (since applicants were considered of good quality), but the option is available if necessary. The 

selection process has been judged successful so far, at least based on the KIC students’ results, which appear 

to the course managers to be better than those of the students in other programmes.  

3.4.2 Master Programmes 

The EIT ICT Labs Master is a two-year programme, involving 19 partner HEIs and leading to double degrees for 

the graduates. The main concept is to establish a balance of “three-quarters invention, one quarter innovation”, 

with the mandatory Innovation and Entrepreneurship (I&E) Minor, being awarded 30 ECTS, and being 25% of 

the course workload
83

. 

In practice this means replacing 25% of the traditional course content (30 ECTS) with innovation and 

entrepreneurship (I&E) content, leaving the remaining 75% (or 90 ECTS) for technical content.  

The objective is to invest in, and integrate, technical and entrepreneurial skills within the same framework, 

rather than having an either/or choice of frameworks. This is also reinforced by the notion that there is a body of 

potential masters students who are faced with choosing between MBAs and ‘standard’ technical Masters, when 

they are perhaps seeking elements of both.  
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The fact that this KIC Master strategy is custom-designed means that it has a much more coherent ‘face’ to 

applicants through a highly integrated and focused and multi-lingual Web site
84

 with the following structure: 

Figure 3.4: EIT ICT Labs Master Web Site Structure 

 

There are seven technical ‘major’ Masters, which are designed around existing technical strengths within 

partner universities and combining these to give students a choice of ‘tracks’ according to their particular 

interests: 

 Human Computer Interaction and Design (HCID); 

 Digital Media Technology (DMT); 

 Service Design and Engineering (SDE); 

 Internet Technology and Architecture (ITA); 

 Distributed Systems and Services (DSS); 

 Security and Privacy (S&P); and 

 Embedded Systems (ES). 

The breakdown of the I&E Minor (as specified on the Master Web site in August 2013) is; 

 Basics I&E (5-8 ECTS), covering process and roles involved in developing an idea and starting up a 

new technology-based company, focusing on: Understanding customers and markets; Business 

organisation and projects; Product and process development; Basic entrepreneurial finance; and, 

Important elements in managing a company and developing its human resources. 

 Business Development Labs I&E (7-10 ECTS) focussing on: Apply the learned knowledge for 

development of a new product or business concept; Explore and create ideas or modify existing ideas 

for business solutions; Explore diverse obstacles in transforming a technology into a business; n-depth 

understanding of the different phases of a business development process; Transforming new ideas into 

business solutions on the commercial market; and Work in multi-disciplinary teams and reflecting upon 

ethical and team processes. 

 Summer Programme I&E (9 ECTS) which is given within and around the summer between year 1 and 

year 2: Understanding how technology and innovation interact with all stakeholders; Societal, scientific 

and sustainability considerations; Transforming theoretical insights and practical experiences into 
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innovative business ideas; Ability to systematically conduct a market and/or financial forecast; 

Global/market trends and recognising their relative importance for their new venture; Transforming new 

innovations into viable business solutions on the commercial market; In-depth understanding of 

usability, business life-cycles, operations and maintenance; and the ability to integrate different ICT-

technology specialisations. 

 Minor Thesis I&E (6 ECTS) which should be strongly linked to the 30 ECTS technical thesis: Applying, 

synthesizing, and evaluating prior EIT learning in the context of a specific technology
85

. 

There are typically three entry locations for each Technical Major. So for example for embedded systems (ES) 

the entry points are KTH, TU Berlin and TU Eindhoven and that first location is where students take the 

‘common base’ element of the Masters programme. For the second year (technical specialisation) there are six 

universities to choose from according a range of specialisations, and these are the original three entry points 

plus UNITN, Aalto and Turku. 

The first cohort of 94 Master students started in September 2012. The students are studying at eight universities 

(from the total of 19 HE partners). Partners are therefore currently categorized into three tiers: 1. Those with EIT 

ICT Labs students (eight universities); 2. Those that will, or may, have students (11); and 3. The further 11 

institutions that are not yet involved in the Master programmes. 

The 2013 intake for the Masters programme comprises around 250 students who started in September 2013. 

The target for the September 2014 Masters School intake is about 400 students. 

In general teaching methodologies are the same as those used in other courses, but in the KIC Masters there is 

a deliberate emphasis on closer interaction between students and teachers and the learning methodology is 

more often based on project-based learning approaches. In the business-related courses new methodologies 

have been adopted which favour a case study/innovation games approach. 

3.4.3 Doctoral Developments 

The EIT ITC Labs approach to doctoral research had not been to establish formal doctoral schools around the 

research themes, but to focus more on how the KIC can add value in the context of innovation and 

entrepreneurship. Doctoral Training Centres (DTCs) (integrated doctoral training provided at a specific location 

where academia and business are involved in the training) are the model chosen by EIT ICT Labs for delivering 

the PhD element. This is based on the UK experience and entails a critical mass of 20-25 doctoral candidates, 

closely linked to a CLC (‘gathered together under the same roof’) and thematically aligned. For example: 

“Rennes is also one of the very few locations hosting a Doctoral Training Center (DTC) on ‘Future media, 

ubiquitous delivery and interaction’. This center offers top-level trainings in technology and innovation for PhD 

students… in partnership with University Rennes 1, INRIA and Institut Mines-Telecom (Telecom Bretagne), 

Orange, Thales, B-Com and other groups and SMEs”
86

. 

Standardisation of practice at doctoral levels remains difficult in the absence of a clear Bologna framework. For 

example nothing is specified at EU Level in terms of minimum number of years of the programme, curricular 

content, structure and assessment, status of the PhD student etc.
87

 So, labelling the Doctoral School (using the 

QA system that applies to the school) is a way to ensure the PhD fits the EIT criteria. 
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All doctoral candidates must be enrolled in the EIT ICT Labs DTC and at this stage there are five – Paris, 

Helsinki, Trento, Rennes and Budapest. Another two are being prepared. DTCs are linked to a mix of large 

companies (Ericsson, Nokia etc.) and SMEs. Some firms are linked to more than one DTC. The target is 120 

PhDs by the end of 2013 and about 240 by the end of 2014. The applications to the DTC are not restricted to 

applicants who made their MSc education in the EIT/KIC programme and are also open to applicants with 

different MSc education.  

It is also intended that EIT added value will be embedded into the doctoral research activity without damaging 

the PhD research focus or the relationship between candidate and supervisor. Academics and entrepreneurs 

are involved in the supervision process in order that both views of this process are involved and students are 

correctly mentored, and the 30 ECTS I&E component involves: 

 Two-day’ teaser’ experience to raise awareness of innovation and entrepreneurship; 

 Opportunity recognition (one week), worth 4-5 ECTS; 

 Business modelling (15 weeks, at one day per week) -  this is the biggest part, worth 18-20 ECTS; and 

 ‘Growth and Harvest’ (two weeks), 7-8 ECTS – these are shared events where one country hosts and 

all can attend form other locations 

The first cohort of doctoral candidates will enter this later stage in about December 2014/January 2015 and the 

expectation is that about 25% of these will be considering developing a start-up company. Mobility consists of 

six months in another KIC partner, and mobility can be split into shorter periods during the PhD programme, but 

each period must have a minimum of 2 months duration. The I&E component would also comprise six weeks at 

an ‘I&E friendly’ location and is done mostly after the main PhD thesis has been completed, and this activity 

includes business coaching and identifying sources of funding. 

3.4.4 Business and Entrepreneurship 

The Business Development Lab element of the I&E minor includes project work accompanied by intensive 

coaching by faculty and business mentors. Learning outcomes are clearly defined, there is content on IP and 

a focus on online communities. At the French CLC the programme is also integrated with the ‘Entreprendre pour 

Apprendre’ (EPA)
88

 initiative which is present in most French cities and partly supported by a Ministry subsidy. 

EPA is also involved in delivering the I&E module, and takes a broad view of innovation and 

entrepreneurship, not just an economic focus on business start-ups. This process brings in external mentors 

from companies such as Google, Intel, and BNP Parisbas, who spend half a day with students. Different local 

resources are used according to location – for example EPA is not used in Rennes, but a common framework 

and learning outcomes are adhered to. Summer Schools are an important element, and there will be two 

(Eindhoven and Trento) this year and students can choose one or the other. There activities are also open to 

local students at those locations.  

At Rennes two events are held per month for students where entrepreneurs come and meet students (Coffee 

TIC and COFF’INNOV). The Coffee TIC idea is to promote meetings of students with an entrepreneur around a 

brunch and to explore business models in a specific field, for example cloud computing. These activities are 

very successful and the intention is to expand them to other locations in the KIC. Pre-incubation of students’ 

project ideas is also offered within the IN-CUBE initiative, (where these emerge from the Business 

Development Labs process) to enable strong teams to continue working on the same idea through funding, 

coaching etc.). This may become more formalised in future.  
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The students internship in a company during the dissertation work is mandatory. It is considered essential to 

force students to develop and apply key business competences and skills. The internship can occur 

whether the dissertation theme was proposed by the company, or by the university, and the work developed in 

the company has to be related directly to the theme. Students are also encouraged to find their own 

internships, for which there is a planning cycle: students submit a detailed programme that needs to be 

validated, the three parties meet and discuss the proposal. This avoids students having to pick an internship 

from a pre-prepared list. The first impressions from this process show that non-EU students are more prone to 

take the initiative in terms of for internships and to be more proactive towards mobility.  

The Master School originally envisaged having a core network of companies clustered around the CLCs, which 

would provide internships opportunities. However, in reality this has not been possible because it was felt this 

would lead to challenges in scaling up the student numbers and internships, fearing that it would 

eventually become a struggle to find enough opportunities. In fact in 2014 more than half of the companies 

hosting students will have no formal relationship with the KIC. The limiting factor (for scaling up) is likely to be 

the availability of high-quality/interesting thesis projects.  

In the early editions of the Master courses there was not any teaching mobility (as against student mobility). The 

different timetables make full teaching mobility difficult. However an e-learning resource is being developed, 

which will share content across the CLCs. There is not an explicit strategy to deal with the Intellectual Property 

of ideas or products proposed and developed by the students. Currently, the consortium follows the rules of the 

European University Association (EUA)
89

. 

All students have access to business development facilities such as the Business Incubator, and also they 

have within the KIC the wider group of business-related activities: 

 Research 

o Entrepreneurial Research 

o Experience & Living Labs 

o Open Source Booster 

o Patent Booster 

o Test Beds, Testing Platforms & Simulation Tools 

o Standards Booster 

 Business 

o Technology Scouting 

o Innovation Radar 

o Business Modelling 

o Entrepreneurial Talent Scouting 

o Strategic Coaching 

o Access to Finance 

o Soft Landing 

o Technology Transfer 
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o Business Development Team
90

 

Incubation space is made available to support the creation of start-up companies, not only in terms of space but 

also in terms of supporting services. KTH Stockholm provides an incubator service, the “Student Inc”, which 

supports technology-based projects with strong commercial potential. Services include business coaching, 

regular workshops, commercial support (advice on funding, patents, contracts etc.), dedicated office space, 

and networking. As with the landscape we saw at the other KICs the depth of ‘jointness’ in the activities is 

significantly beyond previous programmes at a combination of geographical levels from local to international. 

There is what could be termed a structured business development process. 

3.4.5 Overall KIC HE Characteristics 

The HE participants (Master students, doctoral candidates etc.) we met on our two visits were very clear in the 

added value of KIC-level Master and Doctoral activities. They benefitted from working in a multicultural 

environment, working directly and coherently with businesses, or going to countries which they have affinities 

with. There were tangible opportunities to start their own business, and participants were actively 

encouraged to do so. There was a rich combination of technical studies with the development of 

entrepreneurship competencies, particularly through the clear joining up of academic studies with industry 

experience.  

The co-location centres offer a diversified experience, with projects that require them to interact with people to 

do market research. The size, and the geographical and sector spread of the KIC, increases the choices 

available to entrepreneurially-minded students, without jeopardizing technical excellence. The model also allows 

for a degree of experimentation not otherwise available to the individual host institutions. Nevertheless, the 

balance between technical and entrepreneurial content is still under evaluation by the KIC as the initial cohorts 

consume the programmes. 

Students acknowledged the strong education, business and innovation ecosystems at each CLC. For 

example, in France, Rennes has long been the location of a major cluster of telecoms activity now also including 

image processing, cloud computing and networks. This cluster has developed the 1960s with Thomson, Alcatel, 

Orange, Sagem, Canon, currently covering around 680 companies in total. INRIA and the Rennes Atalante 

Technopole (a science park) also are this is the second most important French region for research activity. This 

builds critical mass and is important for the EIT to achieve scale effects. Equally, the EIT/KIC model presents a 

fresh opportunity to exploit the power and potential of this cluster in a new and integrated) way. The domain of 

future media is the one explored at the doctoral research level. This also requires investment focused on 

particular themes, not the whole ICT domain. 

Currently only dual degrees are provided to graduates. Offering joint degrees is yet not possible. The reason is 

the complexity of the mutual recognition process, thus so far the students are only awarded a dual degree 

by the two universities they attend. 

The participating HEIs acknowledge significant institutional value deriving from participating in the EIT/KIC 

model. The size and international profile of the KIC promotes greater inter-disciplinarity and research 

synergies, enabling a wider range of subjects to be involved in addressing major societal challenges. There is 

capacity to build on key strengths in medicine, maths, ICT, sciences by linking up with other institutions that are 

strong in humanities, economics etc. This kind of integration fits with the EIT KIC concept, and the KIC model is 

a useful tool for achieving their strategic goals. In fact their participation in the EIT addresses three important 

domains of HE institutions activity – education, research and innovation. Notably, the economic aspect cannot 

be neglected as budgets, national and European, have decreased.  
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So the picture across the CLCs we visited in EIT ICT Labs indicates that EIT/KICs offer a valuable opportunity 

to address a wide range of HE challenges via a single instrument. In general the KIC model provides 

incentives for departments within an HEI to develop ‘in the right direction’, which includes offering more 

internationally-oriented courses, more ‘learning by doing’, closer involvement of students and a strong industry 

participation.  

There were, however, some important challenges identified by the KIC. There was a plea that, regarding 

quality assurance and evaluation, there should be a simplification of the processes and a reduction of the 

costs involved.. 

Recruiting more students and researchers from the EU is a priority, but there is strong competition from 

other departments in partner institutions themselves, and from programmes such as Erasmus Mundus. This 

may explain the more ‘collaborative’ doctoral approach of the other KICs’, with attempts to overcome internal 

competition by engaging existing doctoral students. 

Scaling up KIC HE activities will be challenged less by the capacity of academic institutions to host students, 

and more by the number of companies capable of offering high quality, relevant internships. For  universities 

however this is not so simple because of the new agreements that have to be established, the necessity of 

identifying new topics which justify the need for new partners, and the need to avoid the issues raised by the 

management of a very large consortium. 

Furthermore, the characteristics of this programme require intensive participation, with close involvement of 

students with their colleagues to carry-out the project based learning approach that is adopted.  This learning 

approach promotes employability and the motivation to create start-ups but is not feasible for those already 

employed, where for example potential candidate students who would like to return to the university to renew 

their knowledge on these domains. Therefore it is not clear if KIC HE can be ‘MOOCed’, with the curriculum 

being delivered online and consumed remotely. What we saw in the KICs was highly staff-intensive. It is a 

process that may be supported through blended learning, but is not currently suited to remote automation for 

mass audiences. 

As the doctoral activities develop further there needs to be a careful monitoring of the challenge to maintain 

supervision continuity during mobility, and to ensure that the mobility directly meets the research objectives. 

The KIC model also offers valuable opportunities to supervising staff to extend their research networks, but work 

remains to be done to convince some of them of these and other benefits.  
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4.0 The overall DNA of KIC Higher Education 

4.1 Diversity – a heterogeneous landscape of HE activity 

The landscapes of activity across the three KICs, and the six ‘sample’ locations have developed a picture of 

experimentation, diversity, creativity, and risk-taking, We cannot infer from this study that all co-locations 

display the same pattern of activity, although we are confident from our work that the ‘DNA’ at each KIC has 

been identified) show a remarkable diversity of education activity. 

Diversity is not a problem, and indeed it is to be welcomed. There was no ‘a priori’ model of education set for 

the KICs in the way that is was for Erasmus Mundus where the Master and Doctoral programmes had to follow 

a particular pattern of activities. For the KICs the HE guidelines
91

 for Master and Doctoral programmes have 

provided clear general principles (for example, guided by the need for explicit business and industry 

participation in the programme development and execution, and for mobility), and outcomes (an explicit demand 

that the graduates of the programmes can contribute directly to European innovativeness and 

entrepreneurship). 

The diversity of HE approaches taken by the KICs, and their early pragmatism (for example offering double 

degrees rather than joint degrees, or labelling existing programmes) shows how the push for innovative 

pedagogy and pan-KIC curricula can significantly challenge the Bologna Process. On one hand the 

Bologna Process is providing European HE with a model within which HE activity can be organised in a way that 

harmonises activity, and which then supports more fluid and effective mobility. On the other hand the Bologna 

Process does not have any direct consideration as to how complex and legal networks, comprised of HEIs, 

businesses and other partners, can construct HE programmes that operate across a complex ecosystem (which 

we develop in the next section). 

Therefore, there is a theme emerging across the KICs whereby some of the more structured and formalised 

principles of the Bologna Process are being sacrificed to the need to experiment, push the boundaries of HE 

across geographies, sectors and organisations. Many of the structures of the Bologna Process have clearly 

enabled the KICs to build their HE activities quickly (ECTS, learning outcomes etc.), but it is clear that the KICs 

are also developing new challenges for the Bologna Process. 

4.2 Multiple types of mobility across multiple ‘spaces’ 

While ‘mobility’ has been a fundamental requirement of the HE programmes, the mobility that can occur is 

significantly more diverse in the KICs than in previous programmes such as Erasmus Mundus. Erasmus 

Mundus is grounded at the level of mobility across countries, where partner HEIs in those countries move 

students between them in ways that deliver structured education and research. In the KICs the mobility 

occurs across countries, sectors and within countries/regions which is quite different to other HE 

programmes. 

A KIC is an extensive and deeply embedded network. A most fundamentally new characteristic for EU HE 

programmes is that there is a regional and local dimension. Furthermore, the ‘region’ is not a geography that is 
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set ‘a priori’ by administrative NUTS
92

 nomenclature (NUTS 1: major socio-economic regions; NUTS 2: basic 

regions for the application of regional policies; NUTS 3: small regions for specific diagnoses) in a top-down 

manner. Instead, the call for KICs asked them to construct their own sector-spaces that represented pan-

national and intra-national spaces of integrated activity. 

The word ‘spaces’ is significant here, because what we see in the KICs is a significant movement away from 

geographical space to the multiple ‘spaces’ of socio-economic and education activity. For example, at 

the InnoEnergy CLC in Krakow the students move across national geographical space for events such as the 

summer school, they move within the CLC ‘regional space’ when they are mobile between institutions, but they 

are also mobile within the ‘economic’ space of the CLC which is built from all the actors (industry, HEI etc.) who 

are active in clean coal technologies. 

A focus on the conventional spaces of administration (NUTS and the geographical structures in each country 

that are combined to form the European NUTS) to a large extent constrains activity into those geographies – it 

imposes boundary conditions that demand that activity to be funded is within the boundaries even if there is 

activity beyond it that is significant. The KICs stretch the traditional boundaries and go across them to create 

new sector and regional spaces which make sense to deliver cutting edge expertise in highly specialised fields     

What was particularly sensitive about the call for KICs is that there was an ‘a priori’ demand that national 

interaction takes place (multiple countries are required) but the ‘spaces’ of activity within each country (termed a 

co-location centre) could be constructed on the basis of activity and excellence, not just on the basis of 

administrative zones. As a consequence, the KICs have co-location centres construct their own geographies 

(spaces of education, industry, business, policy etc.) within which mobility can occur, but which do not 

necessarily define a clearly bordered ‘territory’.  

The much more complex and nuanced KIC spaces mean that mobility can happen at a sophisticated level 

within a Member State, and can be enhanced by further mobility across Member States. So the most important 

mobility can be the ‘within’ type, which is a step-change from the previous focus of HE programmes on the 

‘across’ type, and is it this type of mobility that we have noticed as being more effectively inclusive of SMEs. 

4.3 Customised programme design 

As well as the very different focus on ‘spaces’ there has been a very different KIC focus on the types of 

programmes that can be developed. Whereas previous programmes such as Erasmus Mundus imposed a 

programme structure, for the KICs the HE principles identified key goals and characteristics, but left it to the 

KICs to construct HE activities that best suited their multi-disciplinary KIC focus. However, the KICs we studied 

are the pioneers of the HE process, and while they have made efforts to be innovative and creative, there also 

was some necessary pragmatism in their HE developments.  

What we see is a mix of new HE offers with an organic move away from what previously existed at Master and 

Doctoral levels in particular. KICs are innovating creatively (for example the business incubators and embedded 

business and industry participation in the curriculum) where it adds particular value and contributes to achieving 

the KIC HE outcomes. 

Broadly speaking each of the KICs has a particular approach to Master courses: 
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 Climate KIC has used the label for Master courses, with an environment that says ‘come and work 

with us. The KIC focuses on a major societal challenge where the links to business, industry and market 

sectors is diffuse. There is so much that can be considered to be ‘climate change’' relevant, so it is not 

easy to not easy to delimit the thematic scope of the education programmes, and as a result some of 

Climate KIC activities link to ICTs and innovative energy solutions – which to be expected in a multi-

disciplinary environment and is positive. So, for this KIC designing specific Master courses for ‘climate 

change’ could result in a wide thematic approach, so existing Master courses can be 'EIT' with an 

acceptable level of ECTS focusing on climate change. Currently 34 programmes are accredited in that 

form, which enables a large cohort of students to benefit from the KIC business and entrepreneurship 

activities; 

 EIT ICT Labs, by contrast, has very much defined what it sees as Master courses that match its 

identifiable ICT business sectors and market areas. That specific context has enabled it to construct 

seven, multi-track, specifically designed and labelled Master programmes underpinned by a 

requirement to substitute 25% of traditional technical content with entrepreneurship and innovation 

content; and 

 InnoEnergy primarily focuses its Master structure on the specific expertise and competencies of 

each co-location centre. For InnoEnergy there is a clear societal challenge relating to energy, and 

there are multiple (but more clearly defined than for Climate KIC) business and market segments: for 

example battery technology, clean use of fossil fuels, new energy sources, energy technologies, 

consumer behaviour and energy consumption.  The Poland co-location centre focuses on clean coal 

technologies, with seven double diploma courses being offered. In addition, local students can attend 

KIC Master activities to add volume, but without diluting the KIC student experience, and it broadens the 

socialisation of the KIC students. 

The KIC landscape of doctoral programmes is much less clearly developed than the Masters. The EIT label 

process for Doctorates is still in the development stage, and at the heart of the process is the difficulty of 

defining a doctoral programme. Doctorates in the KICs we visited are still very much focused on the intimate 

research relationship with supervisors, although they are clearly supplemented by the associated 

entrepreneurship training, the business skills development focus, and mobility between two HEIs.  

At a superficial level there could be a potential contradiction in the early practice where the KICs have focused 

on labels and Master programmes (an easier process because Masters are more consistently structured across 

the EU and there has been a history of Erasmus Mundus programmes developing good practice), rather than 

Doctoral and Executive Education activities where the innovation potential of the students/participants may be 

greater. Furthermore, while the KICs are developing approaches in a complex doctoral landscape, there are 

existing models of pan-institutional collaboration, for example the European Commission has, for over a decade, 

focused strongly on doctoral training (in FP6, and then in FP7 the Initial Training Networks in Marie Curie)  and 

this will continue in Horizon 2020. Moreover, the involvement of the for-profit private sector has been mandatory 

for more than a decade.  

So, although it seems that the doctoral activities are less clearly defined, some KIC doctoral DNA is emerging. 

KICs are building on excellent doctoral activities at co-location levels. First, they link the doctorates to 

problems that are ‘owned’ not just by the research community, but on research that is owned by the broad 

community that makes up the KIC. Second, there are specific innovation and entrepreneurship activities that 

are not just abstract soft skill developments, but are well-focused on linking the research to the end-user 

needs of KIC participants. The mobility aspects can, however, be challenging because even a single mobility to 

another research location means that the supervision process has to be effectively co-owned. For that reason 

many mobilities can occur within a co-location geography, and mobilities across co-locations then focus more 

on the transversal business process of summer schools etc. 
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At the level of Executive Education the picture initially was not clear, largely because executive education was 

too discrete a term. What we see is more a system of ‘executive embedding’, where businesses do not come 

to just consume a course, but to establish relationships. Across the structured range of business support 

activities a KIC co-location centre is a coordinating location that provides a tangible focus for structured 

innovation and entrepreneurship. It is more than a place that an 'itinerant' project goes to for advice and support, 

and it is more than a generic start-up coordination activity. It goes well beyond conventional modes of executive 

education to provide a menu of activities and services that can be more effectively custom-designed for 

business development, ranging across research insights to market development and investor links. For 

example, in a conventional scenario, the engineering department in one HEI can be undertaking a discrete 

research programme with an engineering team. Another part of the business could have executives taking short 

courses in a business school. At the KIC level there does seem to be much more jointness in the opportunities 

being given to businesses. 

4.4 Network Complexity and Governance  

It would be easy to criticise the landscape we have identified as being mixed and without a clear structure. But it 

would be illogical to task the KICs with the challenge of innovation and entrepreneurship and not expect them to 

be innovative, entrepreneurial, and risk-taking with their HE developments. Across what is a very 

heterogeneous HE landscape there are some common characteristics: 

 The first is the central guidance of the agreed KIC HE strategy, and the label process which defines 

the core activities and goals; 

 The second is the deep embedding of all the KIC players in the trans-national, national and 

regional education process, with the associated challenges of how to pioneer new types of education 

that are both integrated at national and regional, and can also be international; and 

 The third is the fact that, contrary to our initial hypothesis that the KICs would present a landscape of 

‘gold star’ Bologna process in practice, the KICs to some extent move beyond the Bologna principles 

when we consider the deep embedding of decision-making into the HE process of institutions that are 

not HEIs. The KIC pedagogy is very much multiply-owned by the sectors and players involved.  

That brings into consideration the processes of governance of HE. In most instances the decision-making 

process about a Master curriculum or a research programme at doctoral level is the ‘territory’ of the HEI. In 

many EU countries the subjects that can be offered are often legally prescribed (for example Poland
93

), whereas 

in the UK the universities are created by Royal Charter and have significant independence in deciding their 

curricula. 

Both of these conditions place challenges before HEIs which are trying to modernise their subject offerings and 

their curricula, and the KIC HE approach, grounded on the KIC as a legal entity, not just a loose confederation 

of interested participants, actively encourages HEIs to find innovative solutions to curriculum and 

research programme modernisation, building on the rich diversity of national education philosophies and 

teaching and learning approaches.  

Looking at comparative examples at the doctoral level, there are Marie Curie Industry Doctorates, but any 

change process is grounded on the individual scholarship holder, although as we have noted earlier there are 

strong training requirements, and strong requirements for industry involvement. The Erasmus Mundus 

Doctorates are integrated programmes, and all have a strong business/industry involvement but the consortium 
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is exclusively constructed of HEIs. The UK Research Councils have looked at the creation of doctoral training 

centres (DTC), such as the 21 currently supported by the Economic and Social Research Council
94

. These 

centres force participation among HEIs in a geographical context, such as the North East DTC in the UK
95

. 

However, while they are clearly collaborative (and that means collaboration across HEIs who usually are very 

competitive with each other to achieve university research rankings), the focus often is on hard research skills 

rather than an embedded mix of hard and soft skills. Furthermore, direct industry and business involvement is 

not something that is pervasive in all DTCs. 

Across the three KICs two of them (Climate and InnoEnergy) are constructing both master and doctoral 

activities in a rather loose confederation of partners and, at present, have a strong similarity to Erasmus Mundus 

Joint Doctorates and Marie Curie ITNs. EIT ICT Labs, by contrast, has taken more time at the outset to reflect, 

strategise, and to start building a coherent set of programmes that are KIC-wide Master and Doctoral 

programmes. EIT ICT Labs further embeds coherence by providing a single entry point for student applications 

and student selection. 

Set in the context of the knowledge triangle (business, innovation and education/research), the development of 

integrated pan-KIC programmes involves governance issue which exist along the dimension between business 

and education/research). At the education/research apex total control lies with the HEIs. At the business apex 

total control over business strategy and research lies with industry/business. What a KIC does it to challenge 

the partners to find an active and creative mix of academic excellence, knowledge and skills acquisition, and 

entrepreneurship. The KICs are using students as ‘change agents’, by providing them with opportunities to 

build an extensive mix of skills (hard and soft), providing them with environments (summer schools, boot camps, 

incubator facilities, coaches, internships and placements etc.) where they interact directly with businesses and 

people who not only can share expertise, but who also have a direct interest (being members of the legal KIC 

entity) in student achievement.  

4.5 Summary characteristics 

Bringing the activities together and synthesising across what we saw in three KICs and six co-locations, the 

following table structures the main innovative outcomes of the KIC HE activities. Taken individually the 

characteristics can be seen in many conventional HE activities. What is different with the KICs is the level of HE 

integration and the sophisticated use of multiple spaces of operation. 

Table 4.1: High-Level KIC HE Innovative Shifts 

Primary Theme Characteristics Comments 

Geography Integrated operation across 

multiple spaces 

KICs operate from the international level 

(multi-national businesses) to the national 

level (HE landscapes), and then to flexible 

activity across ‘regions’ to the locality. This 

allows all sectors relevant to a KIC to 

participate, and all levels from multi-national 

business to SMEs, and from HEIs across 

countries and also partnering within a 

local/regional area 
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Primary Theme Characteristics Comments 

Entrepreneurship Direct placement 

Start-up opportunities 

Personal network development 

and expansion 

Research projects clearly link 

business, industry and students 

A vertically integrated set of activities 

ranging from individual student placements 

to coaching and master classes. Direct 

business involvement with start-up 

opportunities in business incubators, often 

within business park environments where 

further business networking is possible. 

Transversal mobility activities (e.g. summer 

schools) provide opportunities for network 

expansion by students. Feedback benefits 

into the business environment through staff 

becoming linked directly to advanced 

research activities. 

HE institutional 

reform 

Modernisation agendas 

 

KICs and CLCs are used by HEIs to build 

social capital and networks within, across 

and beyond and across institutions, and 

working across sectors. KIC involvement 

across the institution demonstrates to other 

parts of the institution the benefits of 

organisational change (multi-disciplinarity, 

collaborative working, industry and business 

links etc.) 

KIC involvement is part of building a more 

extensive entrepreneurial university, with a 

deeper integration of entrepreneurship 

activities (noted above) 

 Teaching and learning strategies 

 

The extensive sector and geographical 

integration of a KIC, and the wider 

participation in delivering teaching, learning 

and research, encourages the rapid 

adoption of flexible IT approaches, for 

example MOOCs, open courseware, social 

networking and teleconferencing 

 Research Leadership Improved synergy with business and 

industry, linking blue-skies research more 

rapidly to implementation 

Students Business aptitude and skills 

through training and direct 

experience: Mandatory business 

placements 

Benefitting from embedded 

'concierge' practice? For example, 

For students there is a significantly more 

joined-up experience across the academic 

and business landscapes. Whereas in 

previous HE offers the students have been 

left to understand how things join-up (for 

example the value of a single internship, or 

how the academic theory of business 
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Primary Theme Characteristics Comments 

being part of an industry/business 

‘community’ at an international 

level 

Richer business park activity - 

clearly embedded students and 

research/ business development 

projects 

planning transfers into business reality) the 

KIC approach endeavours to integrate all 

aspects. This model presents an alternative 

to a conventional MBA and its more 

theoretical approach, thereby filling a gap in 

the market, increasing choice and diversity. 

Business and 

Industry 

Learning and understanding open 

innovation processes 

Regional and global profile - joint 

branding 

Retaining staff through new 

opportunities through KIC 

participation 

Highly structured and intensive 

exposure to HE research and 

learning 

Sector integration 

Businesses at all levels can benefit from 

being members of what is a unique grouping 

of actors from a multi-national level to local 

SMEs. All can understand how knowledge 

can flow both competitively (patents and IPR 

protection for example) and collaboratively 

(through open innovation processes).  

The European and global profile of the KIC 

becomes a significant branding benefit (a 

large multi-national sector integration), and 

the collaboration with academia, combined 

with the business benefits of students and 

knowledge, enhance staff capabilities. Their 

exposure to academia is more structured 

and more consistent. 

Overall this provides an opportunity for more 

innovative and effective business process 

and product development. 

 

The overall picture for KICs is of an evolutionary journey with their HE activities. There has been a lot of 

negotiation, a lot of flexibility, and there has been a focus of quality first (start with relatively small number of 

students), then build quantity (although we make some observations about scalability below). KICs use mobility 

not just as 'geographical' mobility, but a levels of: Horizontal (international mobility); vertical mobility (inter-

disciplinary); regional to local (across a Co-Location centre to build regional capacity); and virtual, using facilities 

such as remote learning and conferencing, MOOCs etc. KICs have been experimenting with innovative ways 

of managing highly complex and distributed networks that span government/policy, academia and business 

4.6 Network and Governance Challenges for KIC HE 

What we have identified as the KIC HE DNA is homogeneous at the higher level of broad principles and 

characteristics, but is also very heterogeneous in practice. If we were asked the question of ‘what are the 

HE guidelines for new KICs’ it would be very difficult to define a concrete set of actions. That brings into 

consideration the challenge of measuring not just KIC HE activity, but also the difficulty of evaluating what are 
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the outcomes and impacts against a set of stable key performance indicators (KPIs) that would operate across 

the KICs and enable some form of comparability. 

Sitting above the KICs is the EIT headquarters which hosts the 'Education Panel'. The scope of the education 

panel is to: 

 Provide strategic guidance from the EIT GB with regard to the implementation and further development 

of the EIT`s education agenda and to foster its impact; 

 Develop (a plan to further) strategic relations with European and international education stakeholders; 

 Support the development and implementation of unique KIC educational programmes based on 

entrepreneurship, creativity and innovation, which will be distinguished by an “EIT label”; and 

 Widen the scope of the EIT label to include educational programmes other than Master and PhD
96

. 

The 2010 work plan for the Panel included the identification of EIT overarching learning outcomes. In 2012 work 

planned included a Quality assurance and learning enhancement model, and also a focus on Proposals for 

cross-KIC education activities and Establish new contacts with education stakeholders. 

The 2012 "Handbook for planning, labelling and follow up reviewing of EIT master and doctoral programmes" 

explicitly acknowledged that the EIT is “a new animal in the European Educational Landscape”, but it also 

sets out quite prescriptive guidelines for what is a Master or Doctoral programme, and the quality review and 

labelling processes that then ensue. 

Most importantly the document acknowledges the “Handbook to be a dynamic document using the emerging 

experience of KIC HE activities to refine and enhance the document”, so our main observation in this context as 

we conclude this project is that the tone of the document is that the process is exploratory and encourages HE 

innovation, but that the mechanisms by which the KICs collaborate with the EIT HQ and the Education 

Panel were not clearly evident to us as we visited the KICs and the co-locations. Put bluntly, the KICs tended 

to regard Budapest as being less of a facilitator and mentor, and more of an overseer of process and 

monitoring. 

It is important that a greater sense of working together is developed, both across the KICs and between the 

KICs and EIT. Only then will meaningful and robust KPIs be developed that do not just measure the activity 

(number of students, number of graduates), or how knowledge and innovation is protected through patents 

which are less important where there is an open innovation environment and patents are a low priority. Even 

measuring start-up businesses (a simple cross-sectional time sample) needs to move further on to engage in 

longitudinal studies which look at how the businesses develop and impact on their employees, locality, and 

target markets. KPIs will also need to understand if KIC graduates go into new types of job, build new types of 

companies, new ways of teaching. In summary, the KICs will need to work across their different HE strategies to 

define KPIs such as employability, knowledge production, business spin-offs, publication indicators, 

degree and qualification recognition etc. 

There are many other questions that follow on from our findings in this study. For example: Are all the KICs by 

default recognising the degrees they all produce, or how will employers 'recognise' the value of an EIT degree, 

and how will KIC student achievement be documented (Diploma supplements etc.)? 

But then we can look back to the pioneering days of Erasmus Mundus when the early Master programme 

pioneers were launching new graduates into the global labour market with what looked like hybrid types of 
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degree (joint, dual etc.). As the brand of Erasmus Mundus established itself globally the issue of degree 

recognition diminished, but by no means ceased to be a concern
97

. But Erasmus Mundus involved hundreds of 

courses and HEIs, mostly in small consortia (less than 10 institutions). With the EIT there are only three KIC 

structures, each of which has significant partner volume, partners from sectors beyond HE who have global 

reputation and reach, and significant HEI reputational capital. If we add to this the transversal support that can 

be provided by EIT HQ then the potential to maximise recognition of HE qualifications should be significant. 

Finally, we need to observe that the KIC HEIs frequently noted that the requirement for  yearly KIC business 

plans create a big disincentive for academics to commit to PhD supervisions, since there is no guarantee that 

a doctoral programme will be continued. However, we also note that KICs had actually requested annual pans, 

and they are designed to have a long term perspective – they are set-up for a minimum period of 7 years and 

their dependency on EIT Funding is of 25%. So, while the KICs we visited identified a need for a 3-year rolling 

business plan rather than discrete yearly plans, it is the responsibility of the KIC to ensure that the doctoral 

activities can have a long-term focus. What the KICs have shown is how close working across sectors 

accelerates 'creative destruction', for example overcoming silos, accelerating decision processes, and 

encouraging academic creativity. What the KICs also have communicated is a concern that the administrative 

overhead from EIT HQ may reduce the potential for innovative and entrepreneurial decision-making in KIC HE. 

However, in conclusion we must note that the KIC HE partners in particular will have entered the EIT process in 

the full knowledge that dealing with the EU requirements for transparency, audit, and accountability by necessity 

impose, including the requirements for financial pre-financing.  The problems and challenges, therefore, are not 

new. They just need a continuing process of innovation and academic entrepreneurship to build solutions. 
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5.0 Conclusions 

5.1 Overview 

First of all what we have observed is that KICs have achieved significant momentum in terms of the 

implementation of educational activities. Whether the KICs have planned and structured a specific ‘EIT’ offer, or 

built on existing offers through the label process, they have maintained a strong focus on the need to achieve a 

deep integration of business, innovation and entrepreneurship in the HE activities. The KICs are testing, 

developing and implementing better ways to integrate the components of the Knowledge Triangle, and to find 

creative ways to work across the multiple governance boundaries that were identified in the previous section.  

KICs have been taking a diverse approach to innovation in the curriculum. Importantly, the KICs have not taken 

a clean-sheet approach and tried to construct curricula that are completely new. That would be illogical, since 

the participating HEIs all have shown their international pedigree in becoming part of the KIC network under the 

EIT banner. So, it is logical to assume that across each of the HEIs there are beacons of excellence and 

academic innovation that can contribute to each KIC HE strategy. It makes absolute sense to build on the 

achievements and qualities that are in each HEI. For EIT ICT Labs the process of building has been to structure 

Master and doctoral activities around the Knowledge Triangle and the excellence at each co-location, matched 

to the research, industry, and societal challenges the KIC is addressing. For InnoEnergy and Climate-KIC the 

process has been to take relevant and excellent education and research activities and enrich them with the EIT-

specific branding, focusing on a deep integration of the Knowledge Triangle across the activities. 

As we conclude this study the HE landscape which we explored has in all probability moved further on since our 

visits. It is a landscape of diverse HE approaches; the ways in which innovation and entrepreneurship are being 

embedded are creative and different across the KICs. However, throughout all of this the dominant view from 

the student survey (and most of these were students and research candidates at a relatively early stage of their 

KIC HE experience) was that the embedding of business, entrepreneurship, and innovation was clearly evident 

in what they were experiencing. So, joining these observations up we can initially conclude that the range of 

different KIC approaches to HE each have the potential to deliver value to those who are ‘consuming them’.  

In short, there is no ‘one size fits all’ model, and as we now consider, this introduces some new challenges in 

terms of how EIT HE activities are measured and assessed (key performance indicators in particular), meet 

specific standards (conforming to the EIT brand and label process), and are delivering real value (impact 

indicators) in the context of research advancement, innovation and entrepreneurship. 

5.2 Defining characteristics 

5.2.1 Diversity and complexity 

Two of the over-riding characteristics we have observed in the KIC approach to higher education are diversity 

and complexity. They are diverse because, as we have shown, there are different approaches being taken to 

achieve the same end goals. They are complex, because the addition and integration of business activities 

(from soft skills training, business planning, business coaching, incubators, to start-up support) is leading to 

different HE ‘menus’ across the KICs.  

Those characteristics are to be welcomed, since innovation requires experimentation, risk-taking, and learning 

constructively from mistakes. The EIT/KIC involvement is developing a stronger sense of ownership by 

individual academics as against changes being “imposed from above”. This is seen particularly in the KICs 
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where the label is being used to attract existing Master courses, or doctoral research programmes, to participate 

in the KIC.. 

From the outset the KICs realised that their HE both activities needed to reflect their missions, their thematic 

briefs, and their partner make-up. It would be illogical to then expect those activities to be homogeneous in their 

structure. Diversity and innovation are, after all, at the heart of HEI internationalisation strategies. Whereas in 

the past an HEI internationalisation landscape was made up of a range of largely individual initiative the 

approaches now are more strategic. For example “the University of Queensland’s partner engagement 

framework, or PEF, has been created to objectively assess the outcomes and impacts of agreements with more 

than 200 university partners”
98

.  

The KICs have, of course, already undertaken this when they applied to participate in the EIT. Indeed, the KICs 

combine network integration with geographical integration. Geographical integration can include specialist 

campuses such as the innovation park in Krakow for InnoEnergy (Cornell University in the US is a separate 

indicative example of a specialist postgraduate campus
99

), and overall the KICs display the characteristics of 

innovation clusters through “a concentration of interconnected companies that both compete and collaborate”
100

. 

And, the extensive mobility element in the KICs conforms to the observation by OECD that “Employee mobility 

is widely held to be important not only for enhancing labour market efficiency and productivity, allowing human 

resources to flow the posts that value them most, but also as a major conduit for knowledge flows across firms 

and organisations”
101

. 

5.2.2 Institutional under-pinning 

While we have identified the diversity, and complexity of KIC HE activities which are strategically underpinned 

by committed HEIs. The HEIs show academic governance that encourage change through the explicit support 

of senior decision-makers, innovative teaching and learning policies, and strategies that value both excellent 

teaching and research. We saw much delegation of academic decision-making to the KICs and the co-location 

centres. 

5.2.3 Student appeal 

The KICs have each developed transparent recruitment and selection procedures, provide a relevant menu of 

mobility opportunities, and as the student survey reported, the creation of an academic and business/industry 

curriculum is definitely making a difference. There remain challenges relating to the types of degrees (mostly 

double at present) and it remains to be seen how the early graduates achieve degree recognition. While the 

more market-oriented HE activities of KICs are designed to achieve richer employability (where self-

employability is an explicitly supported outcome) prospects, and recognition of graduates should be implicitly 

acknowledged by industry and business partners (who would be expected to ‘absorb’ some KIC graduates), it is 

logical that the EIT degree brand becomes globally acknowledged. This will involve more than just the KICs 

themselves focusing on the recognition of their own products – EIT degrees need to be recognised as a 

coherent brand. 

Responses from students across all KICs indicate strongly that the KIC experience is enhancing careers 

through adding a set of hard and soft skills in working and interacting across academia and business, and 

building greater confidence in students that they could actually start a business. This response is important, 
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because students on more conventional programmes will see their employability and career goals as most likely 

to be achieved through being recruited by an employer. Students on the KICs felt much more confident about 

starting a business and becoming an employer. 

To that end the students were less concerned about having a fully joined-up education (implying that the 

education was delivered seamlessly and coherently across the partner mobility locations) than having one which 

linked academia and business effectively. This again brings into consideration how the Bologna Process 

interacts with the EIT HE activities.  

5.3 Identifying the added value of KIC HE 

We have been consistently identifying aspects of value adding that the KIC HE has delivered. The student 

survey clearly shows how the students value the deeper embedding of business and entrepreneurship activities, 

and these have already been summarised above. The extent to which the KIC HE both embeds pan-European 

partnerships with pan-regional/local partnerships (that facilitate good SME engagement) is also an enterprising 

development, and we have noted the network enrichment.  

Also, we have covered the extent to which KIC HE is being used as a central pillar of institutional modernisation, 

such as is the case at Imperial College London. And, we have noted how organisational power along the 

vertices of the knowledge triangle (particularly the one that links Business and Education/Research is being 

managed sensitively by the HE programmes. 

Again, we note that this is not an evaluation, and we are not in a position to go further to look at impact on 

society, to measure accurately job and business creation (these are still at early stages). What we can note is 

that, taken together, the KIC HE characteristics have created a new ‘family’ of HE programmes that, in their 

different ways, all present a deeper and more joined-up approach to linking academic teaching and learning to 

the goals of the knowledge triangle. 

One of the most significant findings was dominantly strong positive support for the KIC HE activities. At no point 

in our visits did we hear an institution, a student
102

, a researcher, a business coach, or a start-up manager, say 

that the KIC systemically was not the vehicle to deliver the goals. Yes, these were people who were committed 

to making it work, and, yes, they identified areas for improvement, the most important being governance which 

we conclude with in the next section. There remain challenges to build coherence into doctoral research 

programmes that historically are focused on individual research activities. There remain challenges to fully 

engage all the HE partners across all CLCs in a KIC. But such issues are ‘work in progress’. 

5.4 Challenges 

5.4.1 Governance and performance monitoring 

The experience of studying the KIC HE activities has been as stimulating as their activities were diverse. 

However, where we have seen less clarity is in the overall area of the ‘governance’ of the KIC HE activities. At 

the highest level the KICs subscribe to being members of a high-performance entity, which is the EIT. 

Membership of that entity comes with certain codes of practice, behaviours, and transparency. For the KICs the 

QA and Learning Enhancement Handbook
103

 sets the parameters for the HE activities, but the Handbook is a 

model that is not applied top-down, but has been interpreted very differently at KIC level. 
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Using that Handbook as a template the KICs has developed their own interpretations of what EIT HE should 

look like for them. And this is where we encounter a difficult situation regarding the monitoring of the KIC HE 

activity. First, how do you monitor diversity so that it is possible to provide both consistent statistics and also 

measure what is really important for the KIC mission. Input and throughput statistics are useful – it helps to 

know who has applied, for example the application rates, who applied and why, and the recruitment levels.  

Within the current FPA (Framework Planning Agreement) between the EIT and the KICs, the KICs only provide 

statistical data at the formal reporting stage. As yet they have not provided consistent HE data, and as a result 

there are not yearly coherent statistics about HE activity – only what they have provided to us on an ad-hoc 

basis.  It is essential that robust output and impact indicators are developed across the KICs, along with a clear 

counterfactual basis so that what the KICs are doing can be clearly seen to have added value beyond what 

normally would have happened in more conventional HE programmes. The EIT HQ is the logical repository for 

such statistical data, and it needs to be more than an aggregation of the predominantly activity data (number of 

students etc.) that the KICs provided to us.  

As the KICs continue to develop their HE activities it will be increasingly important that they clearly demonstrate 

their achievements through a meaningful and responsive set of KPIs that provide robust evidence of their 

added-value, for example in the context of degree recognition, graduate destinations (more than just 

employment in jobs), impact on business and industry partners, and curriculum innovation. We saw much added 

value during our visits, and we are optimistic that the KICs are building HE activities that meet the EIT 

objectives, but our qualitative observations must in the future be underpinned by transparent and robust 

statistics.  

What the KICs have shown is how close working across sectors accelerates 'creative destruction', for example 

overcoming silos, accelerating decision processes, and encouraging academic creativity. What the KICs also 

have communicated is a concern that the administrative overhead from EIT HQ may reduce the potential for 

innovative and entrepreneurial decision-making in KIC HE. However, in conclusion we must note that the KIC 

HE partners in particular will have entered the EIT process in the full knowledge that dealing with the EU 

requirements for transparency, audit, and accountability, as well as the consequences relating to the 

requirements for financial pre-financing.  The problems and challenges, therefore, are not new. They need a 

continuing process of innovation and academic entrepreneurship to build robust and sustainable solutions. 

The findings of this study indicate that the KICs have developed their HE activities with a clear sense of 

direction (building on the baseline of the EIT labelling principles), and that their impact is building across many 

HE areas including pedagogy, entrepreneurship, synergies with business and industry, and organisational 

change. Indeed, if there were no KICs in existence it would be urgent to invent them so that European HE 

(building coherently on the rich diversity of Europe) can effectively contribute to the EU 2020 challenges. As 

ever with innovation, experimentation and learning from experience will be an essential part of the KIC journeys, 

along with the challenges faced by the EIT in championing the KICs and synthesising the KIC characteristics 

into higher level learning lessons. 
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6.0 Conference 

6.1 Objectives and Structure 

The Conference was organised in the context of a one-year study carried out for the European Commission (DG 

EAC) into the educational activities of the Knowledge and Innovation Communities (KICs) of the European 

Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT). 

KICs aim to produce highly-skilled graduates with cutting-edge knowledge and innovative and entrepreneurial 

competencies. This Conference explored how the EIT KICs are addressing these goals, and how their activities 

are strongly influenced by their thematic coverage and industry/business needs. The KICs are highly integrated 

partnerships, creating education and research ecosystems which are having a strong transformational effect on 

both people and organisations. 

The Conference was an opportunity for KIC key players and stakeholders to share their experiences on all 

these issues. It was an opportunity to bring together 30-40 students from the three KICs, 20 representatives 

from the various co-location centres (which the project team had the opportunity to meet during its study visits), 

10 other KIC representatives (not directly involved in the visits),representatives from the EIT and its Governing 

Board and the European Commission. 

Speakers focused on the particular characteristics of KICs educational activities, their innovative nature, 

multidisciplinary approach and focus on entrepreneurship. Speakers include policy-makers, EIT and KIC 

education specialists, and – importantly – the students whose future careers opportunities are being shaped by 

their KIC experiences. Participants had the opportunity to discuss the critical role of business in re-shaping 

education for the dynamic global labour market, the potential for KIC added-value to enhance student 

employability, to drive organisational change and contribute to the Modernisation of the Higher Education Area 

all over Europe. KIC representatives providde their insights on progress to date and their vision for the future. 

KICs students had a strong voice throughout the Conference to communicate and discuss their education 

experiences. A mini-competition was organised to collect student experiences on their KIC education, and five 

students were selected by a panel of four senior experts. During the conference they explained how KIC 

education is making a difference to them. 

The overall structure of the Conference was: 

 Opening session: welcome note by DG EAC and the Acting Rector of Vinius University.   

 Keynote address: Dr Patrick Prendergast (member of the EIT Governing Board) delivered a keynote 

presentation setting the scene about the innovative elements of EIT educational activities. 

 Session one and two focused on key project findings illustrated with practical examples brought by KICs 

stakeholders (EIT and KICs representatives and students). 

 Session three discussed and elaborated on the main characteristics and qualities of KICs educational 

approaches emerging from the study.  Participants were divided in two groups.  

 Session four brought together all ideas discussed and the conclusions of the parallel sessions. 

 Keynote address: Prof Elpida Keravnou-Papailiou (member of the EIT Governing Board) delivered a 

keynote presentation: Looking ahead about future developments of the KIC education.  

 The Conference conclusions were delivered by Dr Adrian Healy, giving an opportunity for high-level 

reflection on what has been learnt.  

 Closing session: Gloria Nunes-Rodrigues presented the concluding remarks on behalf of DG EAC.    
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6.2 Conference Programme 

21 November  Venue: Aula Parva (First Floor)  

 

  

12h00 – 

13h00 

Registration and welcome coffee  

 

Plenary 

Sessions 

13h00 – 

13h20 

 

Opening session 

 

How the EIT’s example can support the modernisation of Higher Education 

in Lithuania    

Prof Jūras Banys 

Acting Rector, Vilnius University 

 

Modernisation of the European Higher Education Area: The EIT’s 

contribution  

Mr Xavier Prats Monné  

European Commission, Deputy Director General for Education and Culture  
 

13h20 – 

13h35 

 

Keynote address 

 

The EIT's innovative approach to education: nurturing talent across 

borders  

Dr Patrick Prendergast  

Member of the EIT Governing Board; Provost, Trinity College Dublin  

 

13h35 – 

14h45 

 

Session 1  

EIT's educational mission: new models, different approaches  

 

13h35-13h50 

Study on 'EIT KICs' educational activities': preliminary conclusions 

Dr Adrian Healy  

Independent Public  Policy Professional 

 

13h50-14h05  

Fostering creativity, innovation and entrepreneurship: Climate-KIC's 

educational approach 

Dr Ebrahim Mohamed 

Imperial College. Climate-KIC – London 

 

14h05-14h20 

Renewing European higher education in ICT: business perspective 

Prof Gunnar Landgren 

Vice Rector of KTH Royal Institute of Technology; Node Director, EIT ICT Labs 

Stockholm.  

 

14h20-14h35  

Partnering for change: KIC InnoEnergy's contribution to regional 
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development 

Prof Wojciech Grega  

AGH University of Science and Technology. KIC InnoEnergy- Poland Plus. 

 

14h35 – 14h45 

Discussion. Questions & Answers 

 

14h45 – 

15h15 

Coffee Break 

 

15h15 – 

16h15 

Session 2 

How is the EIT making a difference for the students? 

Moderation by Prof Mike Blakemore 

 

The EIT's perspective 

Ms. Mathea Fammels, Acting Head of Unit EIT Policy and Communications Unit.  

 

The students’perspectives  

Gourav Sen, second year master student, KIC InnoEnergy EMINE Master, INP Grenoble 

Institute of Technology  

 

Mohd Azfar Nazim, second year master student, KIC InnoEnergy, MSc ENTECH  

programme, Karlsruhe Institute of Technology 

 

Nurul Momen, second year master student, ICT Labs Master Security and 

Privacy, Technical University Berlin 

 

Cheryl Bone, second year master student, Climate-KIC, Imperial College London    

 

Liwah Wong, PhD student, Climate-KIC, Renewable Energy, Berlin  

   

16h00 – 16h10 

Discussion. Questions & Answers 

 

16h10– 16h15 

Introduction to the parallel sessions and to the “World Café approach” 

Prof Mike Blakemore  

 

16h15 – 

16h30 

Coffee Break 

21 November  Session 3 : Parallel Sessions – World Café  

Venue: Vilnius University, Room 238 and Room 239 (First Floor) 

  

Two Parallel 

Sessions 

16h30 – 

18h30 

 

These sessions are interactive discussions involving all Conference participants. 

There are two parallel sessions, having each approximately 40 participants and 

one facilitator (Dr Healy and Prof Blakemore). Each parallel session will consider 

the five questions under each of theme A and B. 

 

16h30-17h30 

Theme A:  What are the key characteristics of EIT KIC educational 
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activities? How are the KICs innovating in teaching and learning? 

 

The study has noted that different and novel strategies are being developed 

across KICs to promote and develop skills in innovation and entrepreneurship. 

 How do KICs do it differently from other more conventional academic 
approaches?   

 The KICs are developing diverse and dynamic learning environments. How are 
KIC educational activities making best use of their geographical, multi-sector and 
multi-disciplinary approach?  How are KIC partners interacting across co-location 
centres to provide new approaches to teaching and learning? 

 The study has observed that SMEs have a greater chance of becoming 
embedded in the KIC activities. How can we maximise their business involvement 
in KICs education activities and what would be the key mutual benefits? 

 How are EIT KIC education activities contributing to the ‘activation’ of the 
knowledge triangle? What other education activities can we consider beyond 
those already being developed? 

 How can the EIT foster cross-KIC activities to support interactions between 
research, innovation and education?  
 

17h30-18h30 

Theme B: How to monitor and measure the impact of KIC educational 

activities?    

 

The study has noted that KICs are at an early stage of development and are only 

now providing the first graduates into the European and global labour market.  

 How can we measure the economic and societal impact of the different EIT KIC 
education programmes?  

 The study has noted that EIT KICs are having an important influence and impact 
on their own communities (for example at the level of Higher Education 
Institutions, businesses, local and regional labour markets, individual students, 
academics, managers, and employees etc.). What are the most visible impacts? 

 How can we achieve a balance between the diversity of KIC education activities 
and the policy and governance needs to monitor and measure impact?  

 Given the experience to date, the existing KPIs, and the observations of the 
study, what would be a practical range of Key Performance Indicators for KIC 
education activities in the future? 

 How to maximise impact? How can KICs foster the employability of graduates 
and better support the creation of new jobs, both in new and existing 
 

19h30 Buffet dinner hosted by Vilnius University (University premises) 

 

  

  

 

18h30 – 

19h15 

 

Optional Session - A new Entrepreneurial Framework for Higher Education  

(Senate Room) 

Ms. Rebecca Allinson, Senior Consultant, Technopolis Group  

 

In November 2013 the European Commission and the OECD are launching a 
new initiative for higher education institutions. The Entrepreneurial Framework 
for Higher Education is a self-assessment online tool for advice and good 
practices for the effective development of entrepreneurial capabilities in higher 
education institutions. 
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22 November  Venue: Vilnius University, Aula Parva (First Floor) 

  

Plenary 

Sessions 

 

09h30 – 

10h30  

 

Session 4 

Dr Adrian Healy  

Prof Mike Blakemore  

 

09h30-10h00 

Presentation of Theme A conclusions and discussion with the audience   

What are the key characteristics of EIT KIC educational activities? How are 

the KICs innovating in teaching and learning? 

 

 

 

 

10h00-10h30 

Presentation of Theme B conclusions and discussion with the audience  

How to monitor and measure the impact of KIC educational activities?    

 

10h30 – 

11h00 

 

Coffee break 

 

11h00 – 

11h30 

 

Keynote address 

 

Looking ahead about future developments of the KIC education   

Prof Elpida Keravnou-Papailiou 

Member of the EIT Governing Board. Rector,  Cyprus University of Technology. 

 

11h30 – 

12h00 

 

Conference conclusions 

 

The EIT KICs, the European Higher Education Area and the global 

innovation landscape: exploiting synergies for growth and jobs  

Dr Adrian Healy 

Independent Public Policy Professional 

 

12h00 - 

12h30 

 

Closing session 

Gloria Nunes-Rodrigues 

European Commission 

 

6.3 Conference Feedback  

Overall participants commented positively on the conference programme and organisation.   The conference 

was greatly appreciated for the interaction and networking between KIC students, the KIC education teams from 

the three KICs, the Commission and EIT governing board members. The study findings were received very 

positively.     

As far as the precise content of the conference was concerned, the main feedback was received from the 

students who had the perception that some of the presentations were too general and that the conference was 

not sufficiently student-centred. Despite the Wold Café experience of discussing key issues of the study findings 

in small groups of students would have wished to have more space for interaction and more time for 
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brainstorming to discuss not only their positive experiences but also their specific problems and challenges. A 

future conference may need to involve the students in the pre-conference planning phase.     

 

Comments were made that the KIC education was demonstrating the potential to go beyond traditional and 

conservative mind-sets in Europe to open up to new innovative ways of working across sectors and across 

regions and that the European Commission and the EIT had a key role in stimulating these innovative 

approaches in a an appropriate way.    

Suggestions were also made to use social media for future events, such as using Facebook and Twitter to 

prepare issues and solicit views, and for sharing views and questions during the conference. 

The table below presents the modal values from the responses to the survey, where 4 was ‘excellent’, 3  was 

‘good’. 
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6.4 Postscript – Final Outcomes from the Vilnius Conference 

The findings of the Study were presented and discussed at the Conference in Vilnius on November 21-22 2013. 

Nearly 80 participants ranged from the Deputy Director General of DG EAC, members of the EIT Governing 

Board, KIC education teams, and most importantly, a large number of students (we use the term ‘student’ 

generically to include students, doctoral candidates and other learner) from across the KICs. 

The Conference was first and foremost a mechanism to test the Study findings against the experiences of the 

students, and to start to look forward at how the HE activities of the KICs could first be further developed, and 

second how they would provide key learning lessons for the next generation of KICs.  

From the presentations of the KIC education teams it was clear that the first three KICs to some extent are still 

‘start-ups’ and are navigating their way through a complex organisational, business and education landscape to 

build their own innovation ecosystems. The learning lesson was that a diversity of approaches to building higher 

education activities is something that needs to be supported at the EIT level, while still ensuring that the quality 

‘brand’ of the EIT education is developed coherently, and its quality reputation is sustained globally. 

From the students came the message that co-learning is the dominant paradigm. The historic arrangement of 

teachers delivering pedagogy to learners has changed. All the participants in the learning process are involved 

dynamically: students did not feel they are conventional students, but are partners in learning. Not only is this 

changing the role of students, but it is helping to develop new types of academic staff, who can both 

communicate important core pedagogy, and also can help facilitate mutual learning with, and between, the 

students. The teaching and learning (T&L) experiences demand ‘open minds’ which can experience dynamic 

interaction across sector and disciplinary boundaries. Students value both the professional and social aspects of 

networking across the KIC. 

Students noted that changing their mind-sets was something that happens from the outset of their KIC 

experience. Where entrepreneurship and innovation training is provided ‘up-front’ when they start their studies, 

students can see everything then through a lens of innovation and business opportunities. Overall, the deep 

embedding of soft skills gives them ‘confidence’, and a greater awareness of the diversity of potential career 

paths. 

Students noted that they have a close linkage not just with the latest pedagogy, but also with the people that 

matter (international researchers, CEOs of companies etc.) in the HEIs and businesses that ‘matter’ in the 

sectors involved. This then provides students with an extensive multi-cultural environment, not just national 

cultures, but a diversity of international business cultures. Doctoral candidates note that the KIC allows them 

to take what started as mono-disciplinary research programmes into a fuller multi-disciplinary environment. 

Overall, then KIC HE benefits from synergistic and multi-lateral cooperation across the network. 

There was further exploration about the role that SMEs can develop to provide more coherent business skills 

within KIC T&L. Since students are encouraged to think about ‘start-ups’ the connection with SMEs will provide 

a depth of experience and advice in the mechanisms of taking an idea to market, learning from business failure, 

and about motivating small teams of employees etc. Again, this highlights the systemic integration of education 

activities in the KICs. 

Returning to the observation that the KICs are ‘start-ups’ we can recall our findings in the main report that there 

have been different types of education strategy. KIC EIT ICT Labs decided to design its programmes anew. 

Climate KIC at TUB Berlin has built programmes iteratively on the basis of existing activities, enriching them 

with new activities. InnoEnergy has now reviewed its initial HE strategy, which built EIT offers around existing 

programmes. While their programs are fully in spirit of the EIT labelling principle, and were ‘new’ in the sense 

that they are created for the purposes of the EIT, they were mainly given at the university where the course was 

developed by the staff of that university. In the new integrated HE programme InnoEnergy will take teachers 
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from all the physical locations and utilise innovative virtual teaching approaches to provide a complete new mix 

of teachers, courses, and industrial mobility etc.  

We therefore are observing a further step-change in the HE programmes towards a fuller integration of 

university, industry, entrepreneurship, and innovation contexts with a fuller student-centred design that ensures 

the best teachers and researchers are able to deliver the programmes independent of geographical location.  

All the Conference participants were clear about the need to effectively measure the impact of the HE activities. 

The core message was that evaluation and monitoring metrics need to be clearly linked to the KIC HE 

objectives, and that they may vary across the KICs. There is a risk in focusing on too many quantitative 

indicators, although there are possible metrics such as the number of credits devoted to entrepreneurship in the 

programmes. KIC high-level goals focus on collaboration, cooperation and integration, so measures could look 

at spill-over effects (for example, transnational and multicultural competences for innovation, new knowledge in 

companies), accumulated graduate salary, commercialised patents, KICs continuing to attract world-class 

students etc.  

Students wanted to have their mind-set change tracked (attitudinal research), and value-adding was also noted 

as being important. Much impact will be many years before it is evident, so the Alumni involvement and tracking 

activities will be mission-critical. Longitudinal research is therefore needed, looking for example on the ‘after-

care’ and continuing learning that is available to alumni, so that their skills are refreshed. Institutional impact 

also needs to be understood, for example where smaller and specialised HEIs can partner in a KIC to build 

capacity and broaden their research horizons. 

Lastly, in the Report we explored some of the challenges relating the role of the EIT. The message was clear, 

that EIT ‘headquarters’ has a crucial role in building the student, doctoral candidate, and alumni community 

across the HE programmes. The three KICs will become five, then eight, and there will be much to share across 

them. Linking important areas of KIC content to ensure all EIT students can benefit. For example the Spark! 

Lectures of Climate KIC could be made available. For the students it is important, since they noted that they 

view KICs as ‘academic parents’ and the EIT as the ‘brand’. So, can EIT help to maximise degree recognition 

for KIC graduates? EIT is already providing an important role in bringing together students from all KICs in the 

context of initiatives such as the EIT Students and Alumni event and the Venture and CHANGE Awards.  

The Conference participants noted further opportunities for collaboration across the KICs. There is some risk 

that the world-class human capital in place, and being developed, is staying within the KIC organisational 

boundaries. There could be much potential added-value if KICs could share content, information and best 

practice. Participants were clear that this needs to be something that is more substantive and structured than a 

simple communication platform (for instance, an EIT MOOP - Massive Open Online Programme - is being 

considered), and it needs to be scalable as more KICs are established. 

There were further opportunities identified for physical mobility of expertise across KIC CLCs, and across the 

three KICs. Each KIC has particular types and clusters of expertise that could contribute value to the other KICs. 

By developing such activities the KICs can build on the exchange of information and practice, and further 

develop the large integrated networks that are key characteristics of the EIT. 

Students noted that visa issues continue to cause complications for their mobility. For example, how can some 

third country students actually register a start-up while they are on the Master Programme, and where there 

may be visa restrictions about ‘work’?  

In (final) conclusion this study has provided a one-year insight into the dynamic development of HE activities 

across the three KICs. The most powerful message coming through all the activities was the excitement, 

motivation, and energy of the students, who communicated clearly the ways in which the KIC HE approach 

changed their mind-sets, and sensitised them ‘a priori’ to business, innovation and entrepreneurship.  
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Annex 1: Terms of Reference 
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1. Title of the assignment 

The Educational Activities of the Knowledge and Innovation Communities (KICs) of the European Institute of 

Innovation and Technology (EIT) – experiences, innovative practices and ways forward. 

 

2. Context of the assignment 

The European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT) has been set up with the objective to deliver world-

leading innovation through collaboration between all the actors in the “knowledge triangle” within Knowledge 

and Innovation Communities (KICs). KICs integrate stakeholders in the innovation chain - industry, higher 

education, research and technology institutes and entrepreneurs. 

The first KICs operate since 2010 under the following priority themes: climate change mitigation and adaptation 

("Climate KIC"); sustainable energy ("InnoEnergy"); future information and communication society ("EIT ICT 

Labs"). KICs work together with a common goal: a positive social and economic impact for Europe, to be 

measured in terms of new business creation, innovation in existing industries and SMEs, job creation and the 

education and delivery of a new generation of entrepreneurs. 

The EIT's activities are based on the existing EIT Regulation (EC) No 294/2008 of the European Parliament and 

of the Council of 11 March 2008
1
. 

The Commission has put forward a legislative package which sets out the long term priorities of the EIT, 

including a Strategic Innovation Agenda
2
 (SIA) and an amended EIT Regulation

3
. The SIA describes the EIT as 

an integral part of the future Horizon 2020
4
, it includes an estimate of financial needs and sources in view of the 

future operation, long-term development and funding of the EIT. 

Education as an integral part of the EIT and the KICs' strategy 

The EIT Regulation stipulates among the tasks of the KICs "education and training activities at masters and 

doctoral level, in disciplines with the potential to meet future European socio- economic needs and which 

promote the development of innovation-related skills, the improvement of managerial and entrepreneurial skills 

and the mobility of researchers and students." In the amended Regulation, presently discussed by Council and 

EP this task has been expanded to include "professional training courses". 

Based on the Regulation, the EIT's educational vision is to foster a new generation of entrepreneurially and 

innovation minded people in Europe by delivering a unique brand of excellent education which is responsive to 

both business and societal demands. This education should focus on creativity, innovation, and 

entrepreneurship. It should also contribute to the integration of the knowledge triangle by fostering strong links 

between higher education, research and business. 

Already in the long-term Framework Partnership Agreement (FPA) concluded between the first three KICs and 

the EIT in 2010, it was laid down that such new types of education should be distinguished by an “EIT label”. 

 
1
 http://eit.europa.eu/fileadmin/Content/Downloads/PDF/Official_documents  

2
 http://eit.europa.eu/fileadmin/Content/Downloads/PDF/EC_SIA/proposal-for-decision-sia-en.pdf  

3
 http://eit.europa.eu/fileadmin/Content/Downloads/PDF/EC_SIA/proposal-for-regulation-en.pdf  

4
 http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020  

http://eit.europa.eu/fileadmin/Content/Downloads/PDF/Official_documents
http://eit.europa.eu/fileadmin/Content/Downloads/PDF/EC_SIA/proposal-for-decision-sia-en.pdf
http://eit.europa.eu/fileadmin/Content/Downloads/PDF/EC_SIA/proposal-for-regulation-en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020
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Quality criteria for such EIT labelled Master and PhD degrees were laid down in an Annex to the FPA. They 

included criteria for 

 Robust entrepreneurship education: 

o Adopt an open concept to innovation and entrepreneurship, encompassing but not confined to 

setting up a business or running an SME; 

o In view of enhancing broad employability of graduates across sectors, set up coherent Master 

programmes and structured Ph.D. trajectories in order to facilitate the acquisition of transferable 

skills, in particular entrepreneurial skills. These skills could include personal skills (e.g. team 

working, communication, self-confidence, taking initiative, problem-solving, taking calculated 

risk, leadership) and business skills (e.g. basic economics, financial literacy, developing market 

research, drafting a business plan, raising finance, sales techniques, running a business 

meeting); 

o Embed entrepreneurship in the curricula and learning offer in order to provide relevant training 

for future entrepreneurs; 

o Foster a climate in which entrepreneurship is nurtured and where students are offered a 

comprehensive array of technical, financial and human services and means (e.g. incubators, 

mentoring and coaching, "business angels", seed money) to test out the commercial 

potential and viability of their ideas/research outcomes; 

o Provide structured opportunities for on-the-job learning, exposing students to the reality of 

professional life in industry and business. 

 Highly integrated, innovative "learning-by-doing" curricula: 

o Adopt a strong trans-disciplinary approach (e.g. via joint courses across sectors) going beyond 

the borders of science and technology but also reaching out to social sciences to address broad 

societal challenges and to link up with new business and innovation processes; 

o Establish responsible partnerships between universities and enterprises in the development of 

curricula, in teaching activities and by joint supervision of Master and Ph.D. projects; 

o Take into account the latest developments in innovative teaching by e.g. favouring interactive 

learning methods; 

o Create a coherent support structure for knowledge transfer (e.g. knowledge transfer units, 

incentives schemes for researchers, co-location centres); 

o Promote joint or multiple degrees and qualifications awarded by the different partner 

universities of the KIC on the basis on jointly agreed curricula involving different strands of the 

KIC partnership (education-research-business and industry). 

 Mobility, European dimension and openness to the world: 

o Take a "learning outcomes" oriented approach in the development of the EIT labelled curricula 

in accordance with the European Qualifications Framework and the common transparency 
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instruments (learning outcomes, ECTS, DS), thus facilitating recognition, at least in the 

countries of the awarding universities; 

o Integrate "mobility windows" or structured opportunities for international mobility integrated in 

each study programme, both for intra-KIC and international mobility (within and outside KICs), 

with built-in mechanisms for the recognition of periods of study undertaken in partner 

institutions, based on the European credit transfer and accumulation system; 

o Facilitate smooth transitions between academia and industry via e.g. student internships, 

recruitment of teaching staff from the industry and business sector, etc.; 

o Develop a culture of quality in alignment with recent developments in the European Higher 

Education Area (Bologna Process) in European cooperation in quality assurance by defining 

procedures for internal and external evaluation of quality of the study programmes. On top of 

this new European and international approaches to quality of entrepreneurship education could 

be developed; 

o Develop a strategy for global cooperation. 

 Outreach strategy and access policy 

o Define a joint strategy involving the different strands of the KIC partnership (universities, 

research bodies, business and industry) for knowledge sharing with society at large. In this 

context provision of open educational resources could be encouraged; 

o Adopt an equitable access merit-based access policy with defined entry requirements in view of 

attracting entrepreneurial talent; 

o Establish structured links with future "EIT" alumni. 

In the meantime this concept has been refined in discussion with the KICs and also includes overall learning 

outcomes for the EIT.
1
 

On the basis of the agreements concluded with the EIT, the KICs have developed a range of educational 

activities, comprising Master and Doctorate programmes, but also a variety of other education activities such as 

summer schools, winter camps and professional training courses.
2
 

 

3. Description of the assignment - contract objectives and expected results 

3.1. Purpose and objective 

The assignment has two parts: 

1. A study which assesses, to the extent possible, what educational activities the KICs have designed, 

how they have been implemented so far and whether different activities pursued by the KICs have had an 

 
1
 For details see www.eit.europa.eu/education/  

2
 For details see www.eitictlabs.eu/education/  www.kic-innoenergy.com/education.html  www.climate-kic.org/academy/  

http://www.eit.europa.eu/education/
http://www.climate-kic.org/academy/
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impact on innovation. The study should include an inventory of existing activities and recommendations for the 

future. 

2. A conference  to  disseminate  the  findings  of  the  study  to people  who have  been involved, 

including KIC students, and other stakeholders. 

 

3.2. Study questions 

The questions listed below are indicative and intended to steer the study. The Contractor will be called upon to 

use their knowledge and experience to interpret and break down these questions and, where appropriate, 

propose others to the Commission with the aim of improving the focus of this study. The Contractor should note 

that the questions proposed below do not necessarily cover the entire matter/area concerned. In fact, they deal 

with issues the Commission is particularly interested in and which the Contractor should therefore address in 

addition to any other issues which the Contractor may see as requiring attention. 

 What approaches have the KICs taken to design their educational activities? 

 To what extent have the approaches been innovative, multidisciplinary and entrepreneurial? 

 To what extent do business partners of the KICs participate in the education activities? 

 To what extent do the approaches have an influence on the governance of the institutions involved? 

 To what extent do the activities foster international collaboration and mobility? 

 To what extent do the activities result in a better employability of graduates? 

 To what extent do the different approaches depend on the thematic area of the KIC in question? 

 To what extent do the KICs' activities contribute to the Modernization of the Higher Education Area in 

Europe?
1
 

 To what extent do the KICs' activities in doctoral education contribute to the establishment of the 

European Research Area?
2
 

 To what extent do the educational activities of the KICs have a positive impact on creating businesses, 

jobs and innovations in existing industries and SMEs? 

 Should the KICs' educational activities be expanded beyond their present portfolio? If so, what else 

should they include? 

 How has the EIT monitored the KICs' activities in this area? 

 To what extent should the EIT foster cross-KIC activities in this area? 

 

 
1
 http://ec.europa.eu/education/higher-education/agenda_en.htm  

2
 http://ec.europa.eu/research/era/  

http://ec.europa.eu/education/higher-education/agenda_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/research/era/
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3.3 Methodology of the study 

In addition to desk research, focus should be on interviewing participants in the education activities at all levels 

(students, teachers, administrators). These interviews should cover large cohorts so that results would not just 

be anecdotal. 

Some case studies on innovative practices should be included. The number of the case studies as well as their 

specific focus should be discussed between the contractor and the contracting authority after the inception 

report has been submitted. 

 

3.4 Organisation of the Conference 

The Conference should be organised under the Lithuanian Presidency in Lithuania in autumn 2013. 

The Conference programme should focus on the findings of the study and should include testimonials from KIC 

graduates and students. 

Participants in the Conference should include stakeholders from Member States, EIT/KICs and the European 

Commission. A large number of graduates and students from the KICs should be invited at the cost of the 

Conference organisers. 
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Annex 3: EIT/KIC Student 
Questionnaire 
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A. ABOUT YOU 

 

 
1. Name 

 

  
 

 

   

 

 
2. What is your nationality? 

 

  Afghan  

  Argentine/ Argentinean  

  Australian  

  Belgian  

  Bolivian  

  Brazilian  

  British  

  Cambodian  

  Canadian  

  Chilean  

  Chinese  

  Colombian  

  Costa Rican  

  Cuban  

  Danish (Dane)  

  Dominican  

  Ecuadorian  

  Egyptian  

  Salvadorian  

  English  

  Estonian  

  Ethiopian  

  Finnish  

  French  

  German  

  Greek  

  Guatemalan  

  Haitian  

  Honduran  
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  Indonesian  

  Irish  

  Israeli  

  Italian  

  Japanese  

  Jordanian  

  Korean  

  Laotian  

  Latvian  

  Lithuanian  

  Malaysian  

  Mexican  

  Moroccan  

  Dutch  

  New Zealander  

  Nicaraguan  

  Norwegian  

  Panamanian  

  Paraguayan  

  Peruvian  

  Fillipino  

  Polish  

  Portugese  

  Puerto Rican  

  Romanian  

  Russian  

  Saudi  

  Spanish  

  Swedish  

  Swiss  

  Taiwanese  

  Thai  

  Turkish  

  Ukranian  

  American  

  Uruguayan  

  venezuelan  
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  Vietnamese  

  Welsh  

  Other, please specify 
............................................................ 

 

   

 

* 
3. To which KIC are you affiliated at the moment? 

 

  ICT Labs  

  INNOEnergy  

  Climate KIC  

   

 

 
4. At which Co-location Centre are you normally based (where you started)?  ICT Labs 

 

  Helsinki  

  Stockholm  

  Berlin  

  Eindhoven  

  Paris  

  Trento  

  Other, please specify 
............................................................ 

 

   

 

 
4. At which Co-location Centre are you normally based (where you started)?  InnoEnergy 

 

  Stockholm  

  Karlsruhe  

  Eindhoven/Leuven (Benelux)  

  Krakow (Poland Plus)  

  Grenoble (Alps Valley)  

  Barcelona (Iberia)  

  Other, please specify 
............................................................ 

 

   

 

 
4. At which Co-location Centre are you normally based (where you started)? Climate- KIC 

 

  UK Centre, London  
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  Dutch Centre, Utrecht  

  German Centre, Berlin  

  French Centre, Paris  

  Swiss Centre, Zurich  

  Other, please specify 
............................................................ 

 

   

 

* 
5. On which type of programme are you enrolled? 

 

  Masters student  

  PhD student  

  Intensive Summer School  

  Professional Short School  

  Other, please specify 
............................................................ 

 

   

 

 
6. How would you describe your background in terms of subject area or discipline? Please include what 
qualifications you have and what areas you are interested in. 

 

  

 

 

   

 

 
B. YOUR ACTIVITIES WITHIN THE KIC 

 

 

 
7. In seeking to make a difference, KICs are addressing four key dimensions. Please tell us about the 
proportion of each of the following components in your programme (e.g. modules etc.): 

 

 
 

 

Robust entrepreneurship education 

 
 

Highly integrated, innovative "learning by doing" curricula 

 
 

Mobility, the European dimension and openess to the world 
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Outreach strategy and access policy 

100 
 

Remaining value 
 

   

 

 
8. For the robust entrepreneurhsip education (REE) dimension of your programme, please rank the 
following: 

 

  1 

High 

2 

Medium 

3 

Low 

4 

Don't know/ na 

Technical and learning 

quality 
   

Content relevance    

Innovative teaching and 

learning practices 
   

Direct business 

experience in your 

teaching, learning and 

research activities 

   

Impacts on employability    

Business planning skills 

acquired 
   

Multi- disciplinarity    

Qualifications recognition 

etc. 
   

Mobility pathway    
 

 

   

 

 
Where possible please provide brief examples: 
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9. For the highly innovative "learning by doing" curricula (HILDC) dimension of your programme, please 
rank the following: 

 

  1 

High 

2 

Medium 

3 

Low 

4 

Don't know/ na 

Teaching and learning 

quality 
   

Content relevance    

Innovative teaching and 

learning practices 
   

Direct business 

experience in your 

teaching, learning and 

research activities 

   

Impacts on employability    

Business planning skills 

acquired 
   

Multi- disciplinarity    

Qualifications recgnition 

etc. 
   

Mobility pathway    
 

 

   

 

 
Where possible please provide brief examples: 

 

  
 

 

   

 

 
10. For the mobility, openess to the world and European (MOWE) dimension of your programme, please 
rank the following: 

 

  1 

High 

2 

Medium 

3 

Low 

4 

Don't know/ na 

Teaching and learning 

quality 
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Content relevance    

Innovative teaching and 

learning 
   

Direct business 

experience in your 

teaching, learning and 

research activities 

   

Impacts on employability    

Business planning skills 

acquired 
   

Multi-disciplinarity    

Qualifications recognition 

etc. 
   

Mobility pathway    
 

   

 

 
Where possible please provide examples: 

 

  
 

 

   

 

 
11. For the outreach strategy and access policy (OSAP) dimension of your programme, please rank the 
following: 

 

  1 

High 

2 

Medium 

3 

Low 

4 

Don't know/ na 

Provision of open 

educational resources 
   

Merit-based policies    

Structured alumni links    

Knowledge sharing with 

society at large 
   

Attracting 

entrepreneurial talent 
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Where possible please provide examples: 

 

  
 

 

   

 

 
C. BENEFITS AND ADDED VALUE OF YOUR KIC ACTIVITIES 

 

 

 
12. Please tell us how your KIC education experience compares with your previous educational 
experiences.......... In terms of the proportion of each of the following components 

 

 
 

 

Robust entrepreneurship education 

 
 

Highly integrated, Innovative "learning by doing" curricula 

 
 

Mobility, the European dimension and openess to the world 

 
 

Outreach strategy and access policy 

100 
 

Remaining value 
 

 

   

 

 
13. Compared with your previous experience, how would you rank your experience of the KIC 
programme in terms of: 

 

  1 

More 

2 

About the same 

3 

Less 

4 

Don't know/ na 

The overall added-value 

of your career plans/ 

path 

   

Relevance of your career    

University- business 

engagement 
   

Ways in which the 

programme has provided 

soft skills etc. to increase 

your employability 

   

The scientific and 

professional knowledge 

that you gain on the 
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programme 

The extent to which you 

feel more multi-

disciplinarity 

   

The confidence with 

which you feel your 

qualifications will be fully 

recognised 

   

Your alumni (developing 

an actual) alumni 

relationship with the KIC 

and the education 

programme 

   

Feeling more confident 

about starting a business 
   

My KIC education 

experience has been 

coherent and fully 

"joined up" 

   

Confidence at working 

and interacting 
   

 

   

 

 
D. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS AND FOLLOW-UP 

 

 

 
14. If you would like to provide any additional comments, please do so in the space below. 

 

  

 

 

   

 

* 
15. We would like to contact a number of respondents during subsequent phases of our research. May 
we contact you? 

 

  Yes  
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  No  

   

 

 
If yes, please provide email/telephone details? 

 

  
 

 

   

 

* 
16. Would you like to enter the mini-competition to participate in the conference in vilnius? 

 

  Yes  

  No  

   

 

 
We are keen to collect interesting accounts of the experiences of KIC students. As an incentive, the 

five mini-competition winners will be invited to the final study Conference to be held in Vilnius on 21-

22 November 2013, and their travel and accommodation (two nights) expenses will be met. This high 

profile event will be held under the Lithuanian Presidency of the EU and will be attended by 100-150 

participants. Three of the winners will be assisted to develop their presentation for the first plenary 

session at the Conference: “How is it making a difference for me – the view from the students”, 

where each will have a 10 minute slot within the 30 minute session. The remaining two winners 

would be asked to participate in other active roles in the Conference.   Please see the file link below 

for details on the competition and how to enter. 

 

 

 
(File Link)  Please insert your entry in the box below 
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Annex 4: Results of the student 
survey  
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1. Introduction 

An online survey was made available to EIT KIC students to build an understanding of their experiences 

and perceptions about the type of education they have been receiving. This was primarily focused at the 

majority of students who were undertaking Master and Doctoral programmes, but also there was interest 

in the experiences of others who were taking short courses such as those broadly grouped under 

Executive Education. 

The survey was accessed through the commercial provider www.checkmarket.com . It was opened on 20 

March 2013, and the intention was to close it at the end of April. However, by mid-April the response 

rates for EIT ICT Labs were very low, and the survey was extended so that students could be encouraged 

(DG EAC contacted the KIC) to respond. The survey was finally closed on 19 June 2013, and there were 

299 responses (the target set in the Inception Report was 250). 

 

Across the three KICs InnoEnergy students were the largest group with 161 respondents, and were also 

the most active at completing all the questions. Climate KIC provided 81 respondents. EIT ICT Labs 

students formed the smallest group with 54 respondents, even after encouragement to complete was sent 

by the Commission. 

Consequently the very different numbers of responses (InnoEnergy having three times the number of EIT 

ICT Labs) make any statistical assessment of differences across KICs difficult. However, the survey was 

not intended to provide definitive insights into the student experiences, because we were aware that the 

vast majority of students are at the early stages of their involvement with EIT/KICs, so their feedback 

represents ‘work in progress’ rather than views after graduation. Furthermore, the outcomes of the survey 

provided important preparatory information for the visits that were undertaken to six co-location centres 

(two at each  KIC), and the meetings and discussions with students during those visits have provided 

important context to explain some of the responses we see in the online survey.  
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Master students were the majority of respondents (172), with 53 respondents being Doctoral candidates. 

Another 25 respondents were on the shorter programmes being offered. 

The students were also invited to specify their nationality – it was not a compulsory question. Of the 63% 

who specified nationality 39% were from EU countries and there was a wide global distribution of the rest 

of the respondents. 

Nationality Number Percentage 

Not Specified 111 37.12 

German 23 7.69 

Spanish 13 4.35 

UK 13 4.35 

French 12 4.01 

Ethiopian 11 3.68 

Polish 11 3.68 

Italian 9 3.01 

Portuguese 9 3.01 

Chinese 8 2.68 

Mexican 8 2.68 

Turkish 8 2.68 

Dutch 7 2.34 

Belgian 6 2.01 

Indonesian 5 1.67 

Greek 4 1.34 

Swedish 4 1.34 

American 4 1.34 

Romanian 3 1.00 

Argentine 2 0.67 

Australian 2 0.67 

Brazilian 2 0.67 

Chilean 2 0.67 

Egyptian 2 0.67 
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Nationality Number Percentage 

Finnish 2 0.67 

Malaysian 2 0.67 

Swiss 2 0.67 

Afghan 1 0.33 

Cambodian 1 0.33 

Canadian 1 0.33 

Colombian 1 0.33 

Costa Rican 1 0.33 

Ecuadorian 1 0.33 

Irish 1 0.33 

Jordanian 1 0.33 

Korean 1 0.33 

Laotian 1 0.33 

Norwegian 1 0.33 

Panamanian 1 0.33 

Russian 1 0.33 

Ukranian 1 0.33 

Totals 299 100.00 

 

2. Themes addressed 

There were sets of questions that focused first on how the students were being prepared for business and 

industry, under robust entrepreneurship education (REE). The next set focused on their curricula or 

research programmes, looking at highly innovative ‘learning by doing’ curricula (HILDC).  

Then there was a focus on the geographical mobility, openness to the world and European (MOWE) 

dimension of their programmes. Mobility has been at the core of European Commission higher education 

programmes, ranging from undergraduate mobility between countries (Erasmus), structured mobility at 

the Master and Doctoral levels (Erasmus Mundus), and Marie Curie Fellowships. This set of questions 

aimed to understand two things: first, the extent to which mobility is at the core of the EIT activities, and 

second the ways in which mobility is being used in the programmes to deliver the specific 

business/innovation objectives.  

In the other EU programmes noted above the emphasis on mobility has been to move students between 

countries. The geographical focus has been strongly on the Member State. The EIT/KIC model, however, 

introduced a significant within-country mobility opportunity at the co-location centre (CLC) level, because 

CLCs are themselves deeply embedded regional networks linking industry, higher education, policy and 

other relevant bodies. As we started to understand this very different approach to mobility, the responses 

from this survey it became clear that on our visits we needed to understand the interaction between CLC 

mobility pathways (intra-country) and the ways in which the KICs ‘bonded’ the students across CLCs by 

providing between-country (between CLCs) mobility opportunities. What did emerge from the visits is that 

the most intense mobility for students is being experienced intra-country, but that it is significantly 

enhanced by the European and international dimension that is provided by summer-schools, intensive 

short courses etc. at the between-country mobility. 

The next set of questions invited the respondents to consider the outreach strategy and access policy 

(OSAP) dimension of your programme. This looked at factors such as open access resources, the alumni 
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relationship, whether merit-based policies were important, and whether the right entrepreneurial talent 

was being attracted to the KIC. 

The final set of questions was much more concerned with the actual experience of the students, and 

invited them to consider whether the EIT education experience was substantially ‘different’. Were they 

more confident in the business context, were they more confident about career prospects, were their 

programmes ensuring that they would be more skilled in a multi-disciplinary context and that their 

eventual qualifications would be recognised by potential employers? 

3. Methodological considerations 

Before we review the outcomes of the survey we should consider the student population that was being 

surveyed. The very nature of being EIT students means that the students have been selected (and the 

selection processes across the KICs are intense and searching, looking for example at the 

entrepreneurial profiles of applicants) on the basis that their characteristics are well-fitted to programmes 

that are rigorous academically and are also providing intense training and experience in business skills, 

soft skills, and direct experience of business planning and business creation. Consequently we do not 

have a counterfactual position to use, for example to see whether students with the EIT ‘profiles’ would 

have performed as well if they had undertaken just an Erasmus Mundus Master, or had been doctoral 

research students at the institutions that are participating in the EIT. For example, are Climate Change 

KIC students at Imperial College London ‘better’ (or likely to be more successful in business creation) 

than other students? While it could be of relevance in an evaluation to consider the counterfactual 

context, that approach rather takes attention away from what the KIC is doing within the academic 

institutions. The students are being used in many instances as change agents to build new and innovative 

multi-disciplinary approaches to the major research and development challenges identified by the KICs.  

4. Results 

For each of the sets of question summary graphs are produced for the overall response, by each of the 

three KICs, and then for Master and Doctoral respondents. For each graph the responses are ordered 

with the highest (the summation of the two stronger responses) to the left. The graphs could have been 

ordered just with the strongest response, but it was felt better to show the gradation of the positive 

responses and then to make any particular observations about the strongest response. 
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Question: For the robust entrepreneurship education (REE) dimension of your programme, please 

rank the following: 

 Innovative teaching and learning practices; 

 Direct business experience in your teaching, learning and research activities; 

 Impacts on employability; 

 Business planning skills acquired; 

 Multi-disciplinarity; 

 Qualifications recognition etc.; and 

 Mobility pathway. 

Across all the KICs the respondents prioritised the content and the pedagogy: Excellent teaching and 

learning (T&L) across multi-disciplinary relevant content; delivered innovatively and supplemented with 

business skills and mobility. Lower down the priority list were the issues of qualifications and recognition, 

along with the impact on employability and direct business experience in T&L and research, although 

some 30% of respondents ranked direct business experience in T&L&R as ‘high’, but only 15% did so 

with impacts on employability. 

Superficially these may be worrying responses, but we need to recall again that most of the respondents 

are at the early stages of their KIC HE journey, so the issue of recognition may not feature highly on their 

agenda – although it should. Furthermore, given the profile of KIC students it could be expected that their 

confidence levels at being both employable and successful in business would lessen their concerns over 

recognition and employability (i.e. many are likely to consider themselves as being highly employable 

already and/or may intend to start their own enterprise rather than seek employment with a firm). 

Students on the visits were clearly conscious of being part of a high-value international network. Indeed, 

they often noted that non-KIC students had begun to notice the positive ‘difference’ that was apparent 

with KIC students. In our first consideration of the KICs and EIT at the outset of this project we also noted 

that we would expect the early graduates of the KICs to be easily ‘absorbed’ into the employment 

structure of the extensive network across the CLCs. 

There are some subtle differences in the responses across the KICs. For EIT ICT Labs the respondents 

placed rather less emphasis on multi-disciplinarity, but this KIC has a much firmer sector/thematic focus 

than the other two which have more heterogeneous remits.  

There are strong similarities in the ranking of responses between Master and Doctoral respondents. The 

more substantive differences occur in the priority they give to direct business experience. The 

summations of the two stronger responses are similar: about 65%. The main difference is the percentage 

of respondents who rank the item as ‘low’: about 30% for Master, about 20% for Doctoral. It is not 

surprising that Master students (who have a less ‘definitive’ view of where their qualifications will lead) 

look to a stronger business input, and the Master students also emphasise mobility more strongly. 
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Question: For the highly innovative ""learning by doing"" curricula (HILDC) dimension of your 

programme, please rank the following: 

 Teaching and learning quality; 

 Content relevance; 

 Innovative teaching and learning practices; 

 Direct business experience in your teaching, learning and research activities; 

 Impacts on employability; 

 Business planning skills acquired; 

 Multi-disciplinarity; 

 Qualifications recognition etc.; and 

 Mobility pathway. 

The summary picture across the KICs shows an expectation that their learning experience should have 

high level T&L with multi-disciplinary content, delivered innovatively, and enhanced by mobility, business 

training and skills; which lead to qualifications that have a positive impact on employability. Across the 

KICs the picture is broadly the same, with InnoEnergy respondents placing less emphasis on direct 

business experience in the T&L and research component, and Climate having a higher proportion of very 

strong responses for multi-disciplinarity. However, we also note that EIT ICT Labs students replied with a 

far higher proportion of neutral (did not know etc.) responses than other KICs. 

Doctoral respondents were less strong in their overall responses to this question – possibly regarding the 

questions as being more directly focused on taught courses. Master students to a large extent prioritised 

the conventional T&L aspects, with business inputs being important in absolute terms, but ranked lower 

than the rest. This may reflect what we saw in the visits – diverse approaches being taken in business 

training, from intensive courses, practical business planning in incubator centres, coaching and 

mentoring. The diversity of the approaches, and the fact that the students are the pioneers in ‘consuming’ 

those approaches, means it is difficult for respondents to be definitive about what the business training 

has resulted in, as against what the training will result in after graduation – this observation is borne out 

also by the final set of graphs where students express optimism about the business and industry skills 

and competencies they gain through the KICs. 
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Question: For the mobility, openness to the world and European (MOWE) dimension of your 

programme, please rank the following: 

 Teaching and learning quality; 

 Content relevance; 

 Innovative teaching and learning; 

 Direct business experience in your teaching, learning and research activities; 

 Impacts on employability; 

 Business planning skills acquired; 

 Multi-disciplinarity; 

 Qualifications recognition etc.; and 

 Mobility pathway. 

With the earlier observations in mind (Master students regarding mobility as more important, and the 

combination of CLC and European mobility being evident in the KICs), the responses about mobility do 

not differ substantially from the priorities outlined above. There are, however, some clear differences in 

KIC priorities, with InnoEnergy respondents ranking multi-disciplinarity the highest. Climate shows it as 

being medium, but there was a high proportion of the strongest responses. Both these KICs are clearly 

much more diverse in their thematic coverage than EIT ICT Labs, where this was a lower priority overall. 
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Doctoral candidates again responded at much lower overall levels than Master students, and the overall 

pattern in much the same as the previous question set. 
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Question: For the outreach strategy and access policy (OSAP) dimension of your programme, 

please rank the following: 

 Provision of open educational resources; 

 Merit-based policies; 

 Structured alumni links; 

 Knowledge sharing with society at large; and 

 Attracting entrepreneurial talent. 

Questions in this category were less easy for students to respond to clearly, as evidenced by the  the 

relatively high levels or neutral responses (do not know etc.). Respondents focused on the extent to 

which resources were available openly across a KIC, whether there were merit/reward policies in place, 

whether alumni links were structured (with the caveat that at this stage there is a limited community of 

alumni), whether the KIC HE has attracted people (students, faculty etc.) with the optimal entrepreneurial 

competencies, and whether there were effective societal links (given that the KICs are addressing some 

of the major societal challenges). 

The overall results are largely inconclusive in that they do not ‘paint’ a strong picture. Moreover, they 

reflect the ‘work in progress’ observation made earlier, and perhaps it is the reality that the small set of 

graduates do not yet have a clear view, because of the short time that has elapsed since graduation. 
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Question: Compared with your previous experience, how would you rank your experience of the 

KIC programme in terms of: 

 The overall added-value of your career plans/ path; 

 Relevance of your career; 

 University- business engagement; 

 Ways in which the programme has provided soft skills etc. to increase your employability; 

 The scientific and professional knowledge that you gain on the programme; 

 The extent to which you feel more multi-disciplinarity; 

 The confidence with which you feel your qualifications will be fully recognised; 

 Your alumni (developing an actual) alumni relationship with the KIC and the education 

programme; 

 Feeling more confident about starting a business; 

 My KIC education experience has been coherent and fully "joined up"; and 

 Confidence at working and interacting. 

This final set of questions focused strongly on the extent to which the students (a group of high-quality 

students with academic skills and entrepreneurial competencies identified at the selection stage) felt that 

their KIC experience has ‘made a difference’. Some questions would be answered more from a viewpoint 

of aspiration rather than experience – for example career relevance could be either proven after 

graduation, or expected beforehand.  

For comparative purposes the graphs are produced with two sorts. The first is sorted as before (on the 

summation of the two stronger responses), while the second sorts by the strongest response only. 

Responses across all KICs indicate strongly that the KIC experience is enhancing careers through  

adding a set of hard and soft skills in working and interacting across academia and business, and building 

greater confidence in students that  they could actually start a business. This response is important, 

because students on more conventional programmes will see their employability and career goals as 

most likely to be achieved  through being recruited by an employer. Students on the KICs felt much more 

confident about starting a business and becoming an employer.  

To that end the students were less concerned about having a fully joined-up education (implying that the 

education was delivered seamlessly and coherently across the partner mobility locations) than having one 

which linked academia and business effectively. This may be an important consideration about the 

Bologna Process in the EIT context. In our initial considerations about what KICs should present in terms 

of the maturity levels (see Annex at the end of this section). We have used the term ‘gold level Bologna’ 

as an expectation that EIT HE should rise above all the Bologna challenges and show leadership in 

European Higher Education Area (EHEA) reforms. However, what we see is that the Bologna process is 

not a platform on which they build further structural reform, but it is an enabling factor that facilitates 

further experimentation and innovation. We will return to the institutional modernisation theme when we 

bring together the survey outcomes and the visit experiences. From those observations it will be apparent 

that there are clear modernisation features emerging from the KICs, such as the use of a KIC to ‘disrupt’ 

pedagogy, disciplinary boundaries, and institutional relationships with external actors (business and policy 

for example). But, the KICs are not trying to explicitly enhance Bologna – rather, the Bologna Process 

perspective could observe what is happening across the KICs as a form of ‘grand experiment’ of EHEA 

reform and innovation. 

Across the three KICs the responses seem to be influenced in part by disciplinary ‘certainty’. The more 

firm the focus and pedagogy (EIT ICT Labs) the more confident the students are about starting a 
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business. The more heterogeneous the KIC (Climate) the more students feel the need for a strong multi-

disciplinary focus on their T&L and research activities. So, thematic focus has a direct influence on 

education programmes. For example, EIT ICT Labs is more explicitly market-led or demand-led, and its 

market focus can often focus on incremental improvements on existing technologies or new uses for 

established technologies. Climate is developing solutions that addressing an often nebulous ‘problem’, 

but as a consequence has the potential to involve a wide range of  technologies.   

Between Doctoral and Master students there is a subtle difference in career outlook. Doctoral candidates 

(with their stronger direct links to research and industry specialists) want a strong university and business 

engagement, whereas for Master students they look more to careers and the value-adding that will 

secure employment and business creation.  The Alumni relationship is the lowest ranked response 

(although still important), and again we need to observe that the alumni structures are being developed 

by the KICs, but as yet there are relatively few graduates to populate those structures.  
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Annex – the initial HE maturity levels that were hypothesised by this project 

Maturity Level 1: Single Master and Doctorate. Within a single department and a mono-disciplinary 

context this level largely internalised the activity within a department. Any external linkages are additional 

to the core activity, for example links with industry (often the result of personal links of the academic staff) 

which may result in internships and projects, but the internships and the projects are on an ‘as available’ 

basis. 

 

Maturity Level 2: Bilateral Master and Doctorate. In this context the thematic focus moves beyond a 

mono-disciplinary focus to become inter- or multi-disciplinary. The most basis example at this level will be 

a bilateral activity within the same institution, and a more mature one would involve more than one 

institution, but still within the same country. Industry links are similar to Level 1. 

 

Maturity Level 3: Bilateral Master and Doctorate where the partnership is multi-national in nature. In this 

context there is a need to multi-cultural working at all levels, and for the ability for the organisations and 

management to interface – for example related to marking, assessment, degree awards etc. At this level 

the Bologna Process moves to be a central framework. Industry links are similar to Level 1. 

 

Maturity Level 4: Multi-Lateral Master and Doctorate. At this level the intervention of the European 

Commission becomes central, in particular through the Erasmus Mundus Programme. Erasmus Mundus 

provides a quality framework within which innovation can occur in areas of multi-disciplinary curricula, 

multi-national partnerships, and student mobility. The partnerships that are awarded Erasmus Mundus 

Joint Programmes are academic partnerships comprising the HEIs. While industry and employer 

involvement is important it is not embedded directly into the overall governance structure. Consequently 
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industry relationships vary in their intensity, and will be on an ‘as available’ basis regarding internships 

and project work. While industry and employers may be consulted regarding quality reviews and 

curriculum development this operates on a consultative basis. Employability and innovation are therefore 

loosely connected to industry and employers. Furthermore, the award and recognition of the resulting 

degrees has been problematical in some instances, and the Erasmus Mundus Clusters Projects
1
 have 

looked in depth at the challenges of employability and recognition. The relatively loose connection 

between the academic core and other stakeholders also had made it difficult for some Programmes to 

remain sustainable beyond the period of Commission funding, and the Clusters studies have included 

research into sustainability. Levels 1 to 4 have a legal structure that focuses explicitly on the HEIs. 

Industry and employers links remain determined in the same ways as levels 1-3. 

 

Maturity Level 5: This is the EIT Master and Doctoral landscape. The potential weaknesses of Levels 1 to 

4 are addressed in systematic manner. All stakeholders are formally within the legal structure and all 

stakeholders are committed to building an integrated higher education delivery platform. The curriculum is 

co-built, the programme objectives are co-determined, the stakeholders are co-located, the education 

programmes are structured extensively within the Bologna principles, and significant policy-makers are 

embedded in the consortium. Here the curriculum does not produce graduates who ‘search’ for 

employers, but the curriculum produces graduates who are ‘needed’ by some of the highest-profile 

companies in the curriculum/research areas, and where the size of the KIC generates sufficient scale of 

educationalists and employers to produce a form of innovative and world-leading marketplace of its own. 

The EIT education model therefore could be viewed as a step-change up from Erasmus Mundus towards 

a fully integrated and interconnected teaching and research programme where all the stakeholders are 

deeply embedded from programme design to the employment of graduates. 

 

 
1
 http://eacea.ec.europa.eu/erasmus_mundus/clusters/index_en.php 
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Annex 5: Co-location Centres visit 
schedule and accompanying 
documentation 
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Visits completed 

Date (2013) Climate KIC ICT-Labs  InnoEnergy Consultant Expert 

25-26 April London 

(Imperial 

College) 

  Blakemore Phillipe 

Gourbesville 

2 May  Stockholm 

(KTH) 

 McDonald Jose Machado 

da Silva 

23-24 May Berlin (TU)   Blakemore Phillipe 

Gourbesville 

23-24 May  Paris (UPMC)  McDonald Jose Machado 

da Silva 

5-6 June   Karlsruhe (KIT) Burquel Frede Blaabjerg 

2-3 July   Krakow Blakemore Frede Blaabjerg 

 

Indicative Agenda 

Day 1 

Session 1: 1400-1430 – Introductions, Overview of the KIC HE Activities 

Session 2: 1500-1600 – The KIC HE Strategy – Institutional Perspectives (Ideally involving a meeting with 

Institutional senior staff) 

Session 3: 1600-1700 – Master Programme(s) and other (non-Doctoral) HE Activities 

Session 4: 1700-1800 - Meeting with Students (A separate online survey is available for students) 

 

Day 2  

Session 5: 0900-1000 – Doctoral Programmes  

Session 6: 1000-1100 – KIC Teaching, Learning and Research Resources 

Session 7: 1100-1200 - HE Outcomes 

Session 8: 1200-1300 – Summary Discussion and Broad Conclusions 
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